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Wednesday, April 10, 1985

Pan American University, Edinburg, Texas

Faculty intervention mars PAUSA elections
By Olga Gonzalez
Staff Writer
An investigation has been called for in
the student election for executive offices
held last week which was decided by only
16 votes and marred by controversy, with
one side charging destruction of posters
1:1nd the other cha Ilenging faculty
involvement.
Sam Jimenez, a junior CIS major from
Do:ina. and Pete Medrano, a junior CIS
major from Mission, captured the President and Vice President seat with 348
votes. Jose Arevalo, a junior political
science major from Edinburg, and Brad
Nibert. a junior communications/psychology major from Edinburg, lost with 16
votes under. All other elections were
uncontested.
Arevalo and Nibert have decided to
challenge the election outcome beginning with an investigation to be held this
month and hopefully ending with a re~all
vote.
"We arc not contesting the fact they
won but the fact that they won unfairly
due to foculty involvement," Arevalo/
Nibert state.
In question is the distribution of an
inter-departmental memo to all coaches
h) Athletic Director Lon Kruger, a copy
of which was mailed to "The Pan
American" March 28. (Sec elsewhere on
page one.)
Arevalo/Nibert cite the Election Code
in the Student Government Constitution
which states that any form of campaigning utilized during the campaign has to
be accessible to all the candidates.
Outgoing PAUSA President Gume
Ybarra notes that while some administrators have told him Kruger's action
docs not constitute "policy violations" he
believes it is because it not only allows
farnlty to be involved in student govcrnmem. bur ir is also an action not accessible to Arevalo/ Nibert.
Faculty Scnare Chair Ma'rk Winkel
states there arc no written rules about
slICh involvement. J-!qwcver. he also
stated that such involvement "leaves a
hlculty member open to accusations"
ahout fairne,s. playing favorites. and conc,:rns about better grade, and gcX)d scholar,h ips.
"I pc·rsonally don't believe this is fair
h..:.:ause of the potential to sway votes one

way or another, besides the distinct disadvantage to students without the same type
of contacts," Winkel said. "I would be
concerned about compromising myself
this way ... (or) endorsing someone during class time when you are supposed to
be teaching. This is not to say faculty
should not be concerned with student affairs but just like it would be
unreasonable for students to campaign for
Faculty Senate elections, Student Government elections are just that, student elections."

From the Jimenez/Medrano perspective, Krugers' involvement is considered a good faith effort towards raising student involvement.
Medrano, who has been the Bronc
Athletic Club Student Host since Fall
1984, says he "has helped athletics promote spirit promotion to try and get
students to participate more."
"During the campaign, we approached several students and organizations, including Althetics, for their support,"
Medrano said. "Kruger mentioned how
much they appreciated my work for the
department and also that this was a good
opportunity to show they support my efforts in promoting student participation."
Kruger's "show of support" was in
the form of an inter-departmental memo
to all coaches. In the memo, Kruger asks
the coaches to "encourage" their athletes
to support the Jimenez/Medrano ticket.
"I don't know if there is an issue here,"
Kruger said. ''All I did was notify the
coaches of what was happening and recommended they get the athletes out and
vote. I think it's normal."
As far as using classroom time, Kruger
said none was used. He said it was a
memo addressed to the coaches "on what
we thought would be good for the department."
He added that Medrano had expressed a sincere desire to get students involved in athletics. an objective Kruger shares
as well.

The Jimenez/Medrano platform
centered on the whole issue of student
participation. Medrano said that "mainly comparing this PAUSA administration
to others. there is more that could be
done to improve participation."
"We are really excited about winning
and working on getting ready for it,"

News Briefs
Fiesta booths still available
Booth application deadline for Pan Am · tostados. Along with the food and game
Days Fiesta is tomorrow in the Univer- booths. Mexican Mariachi music will be
sity Center Room 205 at 4:30 p.m. Spon- available during the fiesta.
sored hy PAUSA and UCPC. the fiesta
Only five booths will have access to
is part of the celebration of P.Jn Am Days electrical power for a $10 fee. No
April 15-19. The fiesta will be held at the
registration fee will be charged for booths
Science Cir~·lc area April 18 during acwithout electrical power. Food booths are
tivity period and third period . Third
requested to reflect the mood of Pan
period classes will be dismissed only for
American Days (nachos. tamales. tacos.
tha1 day.
etc.)
Food booths that have already been apPan Am Days arc being cleebrated for
plied llir and which can not be duplicated
the first time ever in the history of the
an: the raspa. fojita. !laura. nachos. and
University.

Dean receives PPST study grant
Dr. Peter Garcia has received a $40.000
•rant from rhe ti:deral government to
tud~ rhe use of the P;e-Pmti:ssional
'!,.ills Test as a screening device for enranee to teacher education programs in
('xas.

Garc·ia. dc•an of extended education and
•mnnmental relations. will study the
alidit~ of the t..:st as it impacts on ad-

missions of teacher education program,.
especially as it aftccts minorities.
The PPST is a test of basic skills in
mathematics. reading. and writing with
passing standards set by the State Board
of Education.
Garcia said the study will collect data
on the performance of Texas college students.

Iranian Baha'i faith discussed
A h:crure on the Iranian Baha'i Faith
,ill be present..:d Monday at I p.m. in
he Uni,wsir,· Ccnt..:r Room 305. Titled
·Pcr,enllion~ of the Iranian Baha'i Co111rnmi1~ ... rhe pr..:sentation will b..: gi,cn
~ Larr> l\.1agcc .
l\.fag.:..: will explain "hy the members
if the Baha'i Faith in Iran an: undergong a serks of auad.s from the Khomdni
cgim..:. ho\\ rhe Baha'is arc responding
11 the persecutions and what dforts ha\'e
·..:n made b~ rhe world cnmmunity IO alc,·iatc rhcir suffering.
Th..: presentation ,,·ill also include an
i, en ic'w of rhe teaching of the Baha'i
aith \\ h1ch include: the unir~ of manmd belief in one God. independent in..:,tiga1inn of th..: truth. elimination nf all
rc,iudi,..:. equality of men and wom.:n.
md uni,·ersal education.
The pres..:marion will las! appniximarc~ JO minutes and a period of 4uestion

and answer will be allowed after the
presentation itself.

.,
'l\l,

Larr~· Magee

Ethics lecture Tuesday
A lc,ture on the moral aml eth1..:a\
dimensions nf ad,an,..:d re,hnolog~ "ill
he pr.:sented h~ Associare Professor of
D<'lrrnt. Dr. Geom.: W. Pickering Tucsda~ dunng a..:ti,
period in LA Room
101. Th..: lcc·tur..: i, based on Picl,.ering's
"" n c·urrent re,ean:h and \\ ill tixus partlc·ularl> '"' th..: d11nen"ons of nuc-1..:ar
t.:1.·hm1log~
P1d,l'nng 1s current!~ R.:sean:h As·

It;

so..:iare of rhe Chair of Free Enterprise
in the College of Engineering at the
t.:ni,·ersit~ of Texas at Austin. He is a nationall~ rcnnwned expert both in his field
as ,,ell as a public speaker.
The lecture is being sponsored by the
Philosophy Club and in rnnjuncrion with
the Department of Political Science. the
Department of History and Philosophy.
rhc Honors Program . and CCPC.

Medrano said. "We have been going over
the Constitution and our plan ... to set
up a system where a memo is sent to
classes to make students aware of what's
going on, encouraging them to ask questions, encourage them to join clubs and
basically inform them of what's going
on."
Medrano also said that Krugers' involvement is a "step forward for communications so that students can participate and get involved; faculty need to
get involved in increasing involvement,
since they have a lot of input in what
students do. If a professor mentions
something is going on, there is more of
a chance for their participation."
Besides criticizing Krugers' endorsement of and encouraging students to vote
for a particular ticket, Ybarra also raises
the question of vested interests.
"PAUSA plays an important role in the
allocation of Student Service fees,"
Ybarra said. "A conservative estimate of
last years' fees is one million dollars, with
almost fifty percent going to Athletics.
This year's committee did not fully
fund the Athletics request of over half a
million, allocating only $300,000 for next
year, according to Ybarra. In addition,
the committee also submitted a recommendation that only 30 percent of the
Athletics budget should be provided for
by Student Service fees.
Both Arevalo and Nibert served on this
committee.
"Obviously, there is a distinct advantage for Athletics to support PAUSA candidates, especially in view of this year's
committee recommendations," Ybarra
said.
Given these circumstances, Ybarra
believes that Kruger would have a definite
advantage in the choice of the PAUSA
leadership since allocation will be
reviewed once more next year. He adds
that when this happens, students who
know about what has happened this year
may reach certain CQllclusions.
Kruger, however, says that Arevaloand
Nibert's involvement in the student service fees advisory committee had nothing
to do with his endorsement of
· Jiminez/Med rano.
"I don't think I've ever had any contact with Brad, pro or con," he said. ·'In
fact I thought the meeting (with rhe student service: fees advisory committee)
was very positive."
Ybarra also raises a point regarding

the input of other account managers
whose allocations also depend on student
service fees. He says that it is unfair to
the rest because their voice was not hedrd
in terms of endorsing candidates and encouraging students to vote a particular
way, thereby possibly affecting Student
Service fee allocation.
"The bottom Iine to all of this is that
student government is to serve the interests of the students and not the interests
of faculty; they have their own voice in
the Faculty Senate," he said.
In terms of actual affects on students
in Athletics, while it is not possible to
ascertain actual voting patterns. Sonia del
Angel of University Centr Programs
Council stated that she could not help but
notice the unusual number of athletes get-,
ting their I.D.'s validated on election day.
As for the investigation itself,
Arevalo/Nibert surmise that the Kruger
memo was "probably written because he
believes he has something to gain", and
therefore their first area of concern is finding out if Jimenez/Medrano knew about
the memo before it was actually written
or distributed.
Second, they are concerned with the
letter itself and violation of the "equal access" clause in the Constitution. And
finally, they will review what they consider "grey areas in the election code."
In the event that a recall is in order,
Kruger has said he will continue to support Jimenez/Medrano.
'Tm not going to hide the fact that I
support them," Kruger said. "We've
always suggested what is best for the student body, university and athletics. Obviously we didn't coerce anyone."
The other major area of contention
during the election were allegations that
Ybarra tore down Jimenez/Medrano
posters.
"A lot of my friends were upset
because, we worked so hard on the
posters, getting them approved and hanging them up," Jimenez said. "The Monday following the Friday when they were
hung, I came to school and about 40
posters has been taken down; posters
were flying all over the place."
Ybarra too 1s upset because of what he
considers "slanderous statements." .
"I was told by several people that Sam
was going around saying I was seen taking down his posters," Ybarra said. "I
was at a party the night I was supposedly seen taking down the posters and

Memo
To: All Coaches
From: Coach Kruger
Date: March 27, 1985
Subject: PAUSA Election
Sam Jimenez and Pete Medrano are campaigning for PAUSA President and Vice
President. respectively. Sam and Pete have worked this past year to help improve
relations between the Athletic Dept. and other factions on campus. Please encourag~
your athletes to support Sam and Pete at next Tuesday's election. Our athletes necl
to vote.

several people can attest to that."
Ybarra states he has con fronted
Jimenez, asking him why he was saying
these things based on assumptions that
"someone told him it was me because the
person who they saw taking them down
looked like me." According to ·Ybarra.
Jimenez admitted it had been wrong and
apologized for the statements made
without checking the facts.
Jimenez said he wants to retract the
statement, as it was one made in the "heat
of passion."
Ybarra commented on the fact that "he
made it several times so he must have
been heatedly passionate serveral times."
Another issue that surfaced during
the campaigning itself are allegations that
the current PAUSA administration is biased and has done little on behalf of
students.
Asked about reasons behind the
cancellations of a scheduled debate between the candidates, Jimenez stated he
had no real knowledge on the matter
other than the fact that Ybarra had other
committmcnts and had not really organized the debate.
On the same question, Ybarra asserts
it was cancelled in part due to another
committment but also because Jimenez
had refused to participate on grounds that
the debate was stacked and that Ybarra
was the one who selected the panel.
"I made the decisions on the panel
members because I wanted the representation of people actively involved in student affairs, due to either the job or experience in related fields." Ybarra said.
"As ·tudent body president, I feel responsible' to the students for providing a fixum
that would examine the qualifications of
the candidates, to determine the most
qua! ified ."

The panel was to have included
Ybarra. a newspaper reporter. and an administrator from the student affairs area.
According to one of the Arevalo/Nibert
campaign managers. Lucia Leo of Mission, Jimenez stated that the panel
representation was biased. She adds that
he stated (during a discussion related to
platform issues) Ybarra was unfair as a
strong supporter of both Arevalo and
Nibert. since both arc members of the
current PAUSA administration. In addition. he also cited the close relationships
between Ybarra and the newspaper,
another case of unfairness. And finally.
Leo ~ays he also believes the "especially
close working -relarionships with UCPC
has led the two groups to work very
closely on a lot of issues. but that they
also keep all the information to
themselves.

While Jimenez had few comments on
the matter, his campaigners spoke highly
of his efforts on behalf of Pan Am
students.
Graduate English major Dora Garcia
said she likes Jimenez because he "really cares about students and he wants to
help", while CIS senior Kay Pearce added that Medrano was an instrumental
force in DPMA. Pearce also said that
Jimenez/Medrano were "not puppets of
anyone ... and wdntcd to change things."
On this note, Jimenez said he !cit "real
good about winning and we have already
started talking to students so they can get
involved; we arc giving people a taste of
how we are going to run things."
Finally, Jimenez also stressed the importance of everyone working together
and uniting for the purpose of achieving
pr.igrcss ;,t PAU.
"Its time for all of us to put our personal differences aside and unite,"
Jimenez said.

Math conference begins tomorrow
The department of mathematics and
computer science and the Latin American
Studies Center will host a mathematics
conference beginnng tomorrow and continuing through Saturday.
All programs will he held in Room 102
of the Math Building.
The s~hedule includes:
Thursday: 5 p.m .. welcomes:5:15, invited address by William Meeks III. Rice
Univer~ity. "Embedded Minimal Surfaces and Computer Graphics."
Friday, 9 a.m., Bill Wright, Pan
American University. "Square Roots of
Real Continuous Functions;" 9:30, Enrique Antoniano. Instituto Politecnico Nacional. Mexico, "K-Theory and Parallelizabil ity of Stiefel Manifolds:" 10 :30.
Salvador A. Borrego. Universidad Autonoma de Nuevo Leon. Mexico, "The

Economic Geometric Moving Average XBar Charts."
At II a.m., the speaker will be Alex
Alaniz, Pan American University, "Redistribution of Spherically Distributed
Matter:" 11:30, Miguel Paredes. Pan
American University, "Measures of Finite Sets: Some Applications;" noon,
Alejandro Necochea, Pan American University, "On a Fixed Point Theorem for
Equivariant Cohomology."
At 2:15 p.m .. Horacio Tapia-Recillas,
lnstituto Politecnico Nacional, Mexico,
"A Note on a Theorem of AmitzurLcvitzki;" 3:05, Daniel T. Lee, Pan
American University, "Personal Computing for Decision Support;" 3:35,
Emelia Barbanel. University of Massachusetts at Amherst, ''Minimal Surfaces
and Elliptic Functions."

At 4:35. Les Rydl. Pan American University, "'Safe Doses' in Carcinogenic
Experiments:" 5:05, Charles Friedman ,
Pan American University, "Detecting
Bias in Language Testing: The Anomaly of the Chi-Square Approach" and Linda Hall, Pan American University, "SelfPacing Math Student\;" and 5:35, Arturo
Olivares, Pan American University.
"Mathematical Attitudes and Anxiety in
the Rio Grande Valley: A Validation
Study."
Saturday's program will include:
8:45 a.m, Ed Wallace , P.dn American
University, "Teaching Linear Relations;"
9: 15, Vict'.lr Alvarado. Pan American
University, "Methodology in Computer
Assisted Instruction;" 10:15, Invited address: Emelia Barbanel , University of
Massachusetts at Amherst, "Emmy

Nocthcr in Gottingcn and After;" ll:05.
Will Watkins, Pan American University,
"Computers in the Classroom."
At 11:35. Don Skow, Pan American
University, "Problem Solving Is for
Teachers Tcxi;" 12:05. Hal Nicnstadt, PJn
American University. "Fuzzy Operations
with Vague Objectives and Blurry Data:"
12 .35, William H. Meeks 111, Rice University. "Minimal Surfaces and the
Classitication of Finite Group Actions on
RN."
The Cl>ordinator of the conference, Dr.
Miguel P.&rcdcs. said all of the sessions
arc open to the public.
"We hope mathematics teachers in
public schools will be able to attend some
of the sessions. We've tried to schedule
some of the topics after 4:30 so they can
attend them," he said.

Hall dedicated to
mathematician
As a tribute tp Emmy Noether. one of
the century's most influential thinkers in
the realm of mathematics. Pan American
mathematicians will dedicate a room in
the university's mathematics building in
her name.
The dedication will be part of the
mathematics conference being held on
campus this week that will include a
special lecture on the life and contributions of Emmy Noether and an exhibition .
The lecture will be given at 10:15 a.m.
Saturday by Emelia Barbanel of the University of Massachusets at Amherst. The
title of her talk is "Emmy Noether in
Gottingen and After."
The invited address is being given in
MB 102 in connection with the mathematics conference sponsored by the
department of mathematics and computer
sciences and the Latin American Studies
Center.
Before the address. the lecture hall will
be dedicated to Professor Noether. and
will henceforth be named "Emmy
Noerher Lecture Hall."
Noether's theories "re\'olutionized the
field of algebra." according to Dr. Alejandro Necochea. mathematics professor.
"She defined abstract concepts behind
computations. Until that time. algebra
consisted mainly of doing long. tcdiow,
computarions. her geniw, was to see the
concepts behind the computations."
It is also important to note that Noether
was a woman. adds Necochea.

"She shows our students that women
can not only be good mathematicians.
they can be the very best," he said.
An exhibition titled "Emmy Noether,
1882-1936: A Tribute to a Woman Mathematician on the 50th Aniversary of Her
Death," will be on display all this week
in the Regency Room of the Learning Resource Center.
Noether was.born in Erlangen, in what
is now West Germany. March 23. 1882.
and enrolled at the University of Erlangen
in 1900, where she was one of two women
among nearly a thousand students. In
1903 she anended classes at the University of Gottingen. In 1904 she registered
as a student at the University of Erlangen
and passed her doctoral examination in
December 1907.
Necochea said Noether\ research has
influenced the whole body of modern
thought in mathematics. especially in the
field of algebra.
One of rhe victims of rhe Fascist
revolution leading 10 World War II was
the Gottingen School of Algebra. which
had been founded by Nocther. She was
banished from the university and
emigrated from Germany to Bryn Mawr
at Philadelphia. where she lived out the
last year and a half of her life.
More than 20 papers on mathematical
topics will be presented at the three-day
conference.
The coordinator of the conference. Dr.
Miguel Paredes. said all of the sessions
are open to the public.
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Fairness, · ethics
questionable
Coach Lon Kruger's recent involvement in the: ~cudent government elections was not only wrong, but
unfair.
His memo urging the coaches to suggest their
athletes vote for a particular ticket in the student elections was nothing short of manipulation . It was unfair of him to use his position and power over the
athletes to get them to vote for the party he favored
when he holds the key to many of the athletic
scholarships.
Kruger has said he has done nothing wrong and that
his actions were for the "good of the department." In
other words, it is in the best interest of the athletic
department to have students in office who are"sympathetic" to the athletic needs.
He has also said he is supporting Jimenez/Medrano
because they have been instrumental forces in trying
to get student involvement and support for Athletics.
It has been no secret that Medrano is a strong supporter of Bronc athletic, which is fine; in fact, he
should be commended for his actions. But there is a
difference between moral support and monetary support, which is what The Pan American feels their support will turn into.
Kruger has denied that his actions were motivated
by self-interest, but one cannot help but wonder if this
i~ true.
Afterall, Jose Arevalo and Brad Nibert did serve on
the committe that elected not to fund athletics for half
a million dollars as was requested.
Sam Jimenez and Pete Medrano, the ticket Kruger

0 pi ni O n

supported, has accused the present PAUSA administration of not doing anything on behalf of students.
Perhaps what Kruger is indirectly saying, by supporting Jimenez/Medrano, is that the present PAUSA administration has not done anything for the good of
athletics.
Apparently, Jimenez, Medrano and Kruger do not
see that by not funding athletics for half a million
dollars, Arevalo and Nibert did act with the student's
best interest at heart, as they elected to fund activities
such as student health services and tutoring. These are
two programs funded by student service fees that have
excellent track records in terms of fullfilling student
needs.
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But perhaps even more disconcerting is the fact that
these elections were student elections, not faculty
elections.
When Jimenez/Medrano asked for the support of
Athletics, they should have received the support of the
Athletes and not the Athletic Director. To resort to
writing an interdepartmental memo addressed to the
coaches places Kruger in a position where it seems
he has something to gain from whoever is elected.
While it may not seem like it, the PAUSA president
does hold a considerable amount of power, as he appoints students to the various committees on campus,
including the student service fees advisory committee.
Kruger's actions remind us of the advice a rich old
man once gave his son' "Never run for public office,
that's not where the power is, boy. You get a man
elected to office, then you tell him what to do."

,~'-
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Student Government report
The following is a report on PAUSA's
lobbying efforts this past month in conjunction with the Texas Student Lobby in
Austin.
Tuition is the favorite revenue source
of the House and Senate leadership this
session. They can't seem · to find any
money anywhere else so they keep increasing the tuition rates.
Representative Wilhelmina Dclco's bill
(HB 1147) passed the House with a number of amendments. The amendments
were hasically to make the bill generate
more money. Here are the changes:
Resident $8 an hour 1985
l4
1986
l6
1987
l8
1988
20
1989
Non-Resident $UO an hour 1985
l80
1986
and then it will be indexed to 100 percent of the cost of education.
They also removed marriage to a Texas
resident and membership in the Texas
State Guard as exemptions for non-resident students to get resident tuition rates.
A surprise amendment doubled all rates
for law students and graduate students in
architecture and engineering. This
amendment will undoubtedly be removed or modified in the Senate.
The Senate is another problem though.
Lt. Governor Bill Hobby announced a
plan Tuesday. March 26. that would increase tuition to $12 an hour next year

and $16 the next and then index tuition
to 20 percent of the cost of education.
DRINKING AGE
The hearing on the drinking age will
be April IO. Please let your legislators
know how you feel on this issue as soon
as possible.
HAZING
Representative David Patronella and
Senator Gonzlalo Barrientos are sponsoring legislation tha stiffens the penalties
for hazing and better defines what haz-·
ing is. We have been working with an
anti-hazing group called Campus Reform and with the Interfraternity Council and several other campus groups to
come up with an acceptable bill.

DIVESTITURE
Currently, there are six bills in the
house related to divestiture of funds from
corporations with interests in South
Africa.
The two most direct and complete bills
are being sponsored by Rep. Al Edwai(is.
HB 603 calls. for the complete divestifure
of University funds. to be enacted
through a divestiture plan which is
established by the investing institution.
HB 47 mandates the discontinuation of
further investmenis in South Africanrelated corporations.
Rep. Larry Evans is carrying two
similar bills which are related to the
divestiture of state employee and teacher
retirements funds. Like Edward's HB
603, Evans' HB 269 requires complete
divestiture. HB TIO calls for the discon-

tinutation of further investments in those
corporations.
A watered-down version of this legislation is being sponsored by Paul Ragsdale,
chairman of the Black Caucus. His bill,
HB 2135, stipulates that all University investments in South African-related corporations must be limited to those firms
which have agreed to a set of principles
know as the "Sullivan Principles. These
principles address particular ethical activities on the part of the corporation in
South Africa.
Rep. Stan Schleuter is carrying a bill
which would broaden the constitutional
limitations on the potential investment
targets for University funds. Although in
itself this bill does not deal with .
divestiture, it may be. possible to add an ~
attachment which would prohibit-further
South African investmc:-nts after these
broadened guidelines take effect.
With the exception of Schlcutcr's
legislation, all of these bills have been
assigned to the State Affairs Committee
but have not been given hearing dates.

LANDLORD/TENANT
Although it might appear that we have
spent all our time fighting unreasonable
tuition increases, we are also working on
a package of land/tenant legislation. The
three TSL supported bills are the result
of months of study and research into the
best ways of remedy problems faced by
student renters.
Probably the major complaint of student renters is the trouble that have in

recovering their security deposits. Too
often landlords do not return or account
for these deposits within 30 days oftermination, as now required by law. A bill
sponsored by Rep. David Cain (HB 2321)
and Senator Gonzalo Barrientes (SB
1196) addresses this problem by putting
such a failure under the Deceptive Trade
Practices Act. The significance of this
measure is that the tenant will no longer
have to prove "bad faith" and will be entitled to treble damages and attorney's
fees.
The other major problem with ~ecurity deposit laws is addressed in HB 2269
by Rep._,.Al Price. Currently, landlords .
can, and do, use tenant's security deposits
, fonpeculations and operating expenses.
In order to insure that tenants are not the
victims of landlords bad financial dealings, HB 2269 requires security deposits
to be kept in seperate, interest-bearing
escrow accounts.
A new bill this session by Rep. Al Price
(HB 2268) and Sen. Oscar Mauzy (SB
1255) allows a tenant to repair his own
dwelling and deduct the amount spent
from this rent. The bill specifically sets
out the amount of time a landlord is given
after written notice to repair the premises
and states the maximum amount a tenants
may be reimbursed at one mo·nth's rent.
At least 15 other states have found the
concept of "repair and deduct" to be an
effective way to insure the maintenance
of rental property.

Letters
Disappointed
I am writing this letter to express my
disappointment on the Jimenez/Medrano
, ictory. I feel that these candidates.
especially Mr. Jimenez. arc not up to date
with current issues and neither have ever
heen involved in Student Government.
1 ··spoke .. to Mr. Jimenez on the first
dm of the election and I was shocked to
he:1r him tell me that the current administration had done nothing whatsoever
to oppose tuition increases or budget cuts.
I therefore took it upon myself to inform
him of all the different activities that were
sponsored b) concerned students like
myself and from among others. PAUSA
memhers such as the President and
Vice-Presi(knr

To this Mr. Jimenez responded that
since he did not hold an important position in PAUSA. he therefore did not get
involved. I answered that I do not have
a selected position in Student Government but I take it upon myself to get involved nonthelcss.(.While it is true that
1 was an Arevalo/Nibert campaign
manager. my work on the tuition/budget
cuts issues was simply as a concerned
student.)
Mr. Jimenez then argued that PAUSA
and UCPC keep all information to
themselves instead of allowing others
students to get involved. This statement
is also false because posters and flyers
with printed information encouraging
students to get involved. and providing
a room and telephone number so that
students would know where to recieve
more information. were circulated. In ad-

dition, detailed memos asking professors
to inform students about tuition hikes and
budget cuts were also distributed.
(However, actual announcements in class
or posting of the memos was left to the
discretion of the professor.)
Mr. Jimenez obviously has not been a
part of this concerned group of students
attempting to stop the cuts and hikes.
Thus I believe he is in no position to
criticize or question our dedication to this
cause. We the student, on the contrary,
have every right to question his lack of
involvement and knowledge.
In conclusion, I would like to say that
I honestly hope Mr. Jimenez will start doing his homework and get involved now
that he has an "important title."
A concerned student,

Lucia A. Leo

:

Thanks atot
Open Letter to the Editor
I am writing to express my sincere
gratitude to my fellow students here at
Pan American. In the past, I sometimes
doubted the worthiness of the time I spent
in trying to unite student participation.
But last week I received alot of support
for my efforts. You have given us the
"green" light in our battle against apathy
and communication.
Special thanks are in order for DPMA ,
Alpha Kappa Psi, the Intercollegiate
Knight, Kappa Sigma, the Bronc Athletes, The Folkloric Dancers and Coach
Kruger. Thanks also go out to all those
who helped us with our campaign.
We are ready to tear down the communication barriers and show the Valley
that Pan American has arrived.
Your next vice-president
Pete Medrano

WHAT, WHERE,
WHEN
WED _ _ _ _ _--:.:--_
Bake Sale. The Alpha Kappa Psi Pledge class is sponsoring t'he sale
from 8 a.m.-1 p.m. in front of the LRC.

THU

Religious Discussion. The Latter Day Saints Student Association
is sponsoring the discussion in the PE Complex Room D113 during
activity period.
ROTC Information Booth. The ROTC and Bronc Cadet Corps will
have an information booth for interested students in front of the LRC
8 a.m.-6 p.m.
Bible Study. The Inter-Varsity Christian Fellowship is sponsoring Bible student in BA Room 223 during activity period, outside the LAC
from 11:30 a.rn.-1 :30 p.rn. and in the Men's Dorm third floor lounge
from 7 p.m.-Bp.m.

FRI

Evangelism Training. The Baptist Student Union is sponsoring the
training from 11:45 a.m.-12:30 p.m. in the Baptist Center.

SAT

Spring Ball. The ROTC is sponsoring the dance in the University
Ballroom from 8 p.m.-2 a.m. Music will be provided by "The Power
Band" and a photographer will be available. Tickets are $10 a couple or $6 per individual.
Car Wash. The Alpha Kappa Psi Pledge class is sponsoring the car
wash at the McAllen State Bank Tower from 8 a.m.-4 p.m .

SUN
Barbacue. The Delta Zeta Sorority is sponsoring the barbecue from
11 a.m . - 3 p.m. at the Alcoholic Beverage Commission, 821 Nolana,
McAllen, TX. Plate tickets are $2.75.

MON
Baha's Lecture. Guest speaker Larry Magee's topic will be "Persecu~ions of the Iranian Baha'i Community." The lecture is sponsored by
~he PAU Baha'i Club at 1 p.m. in the University Center Room 305.

Taco Sale. The Baptist Union is sponsoring the taco sale in front of
•he LRC from 7:30 a.m.-12:30 o.m.

The Pan American
33rd Year

There's Always Something

P.dn American

Edinburg, Texas

Ella de los Santos
Editor in Chief

Influential powers of suggestion
Ha,e you e\'Cr become hungry just b:,
,1at1.·h ing a burger comm.:rical? It happens to me almost all the time.
I don·t kml\1 if it 1s the anractiw burger
on the screen or the emphasis made by
the commentator. (Is Big Brother selling
burger, or ,1 hat'')
I gues,. after all. it is just the power
of sugg"stion.
Wouldn't you like to ha\'\.: that power
,r you m1 ned a franchise burger place?
The po11 er of suggestion ran prove to be
pretty profitable for the suggestor.
Ah. the p,.mer of suggestion'.
Ju ,t hm1 much power is there and just
,1 hat kind of suggestions can you get
:may ,1 ith!
A suggestion comes in really handy
,1 hen your mind has dra,1 n a blank. when
you ·re too tired to try to figure something
out for your,df. or \\ hen someone just
,o happens tn be sensible enough to
, ahdate a complete thought.

But a suggestion isn"t a command. isn't
always the best route to take. or isn·t the
ideal basis for important decisions.
The power behind the power of suggestion depends only on how much
authoritv vou are willing to submit to.
Peopl~ ~an suggest things to me till
they·re blue in the proverbial face. If I
don·t agree with these suggestions. zappo presto they're gone. They're outa here.
thcy·rc history.
When drics a suggestion become something dsc'?
If a protessor says ·· 1 suggest you people read Ch. I➔ by Friday:· I would agree
to do it. The professor. as an authoritative
figure (and as the one in charge of grading) is really not commanding but possibly is gi,·ing you an inside break--hc
knows he"II discuss it and its probably
best that you arc aware of that too. So you
decide to follow this suggestion because
you realize its in your best interest.

and vice-president stating their only
qualifications as having helped to improve relations between the athletic
department and other factions on
campus.
We as students already must abide by
more than enough administrative policies
on this ultra-conservative campus. (Such
as beer bans and dorm visitation restrictions).
These policies for the most part. have
been formulated without any student imput. yet we have no choice but to follow
set procedure .
So why should any administrator or
faculty member be allowed to make suggestions regarding elections cf student
For example take the recent student
government officers?
government elections. Prior to the elections. the PAU Athletic Director.. ,Loi)..•... Whose best interest is at hand?
Who will gain profit from the choice?
Kruger sent a memo to all his coaches
Don't give anyone that much authority.
concerning the PAUSA elections. In this
Don·t allow more student suppression.
memo. the athletic director asked his
Thats my su;;gestion.
coaches to encourage the athletes to support a certain ticket for PAUSA president
And most professors do have the students' interest in mind when making class
related suggestions. But. still its only a
suggestion.
Somethings. however. are much too
important for suggestions.
Would you rob a bank. kill someone
or vote for a presidential candidate just
because someone suggested it?
Would you be willing to do any of these
things just because someone proposed it?
Would you. as a student. allow a professor's power of suggestion to decide student government for you? Whose best interest is on the Iine?

Ella de los Santos

Brad Nibert
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Alvirez, Crump
will be missed

OAS dele·gation: real ambassadors
By Olga Gonzalez
Staff Writer
The six PAU students who participated
in the model Organization of American
States (OAS) held in Washington D.C. last
month . as representatives of Grenada.
'Acre ··real ambassadors:· according to
Edgar Maya. model coordinator.
"The PAU delegation did a fine job and
were d-~dicated. well prepared. and active participants." Maya said. "They were
real ambassadors in that they not only did
a fine job of representing Grenada, but
they also brought a little bit of the flavor
of Texas to the North with some good old
Southern negotiating."
Among the students from the PAU
delegation were: Paula Russell.
designated as head delegate; Leticia
Calvo. delegate to the Juridical and
Political Matters Committee; Juanita Rox.ts. delegate to the Economic and Social
Matters Committee; Jose A. Arevalo,
delegate to the Educational. Scientific.
and Cultural Matters Committee; and
Samuel Tapia. delegate to the Administrative and Budgetary Matters
Committee.
Also attending was Concha Orozoco.
,erving as an alternative, and Dr. Miguel
Paredes. as advisor and sponsor.
Paredes defines the OAS model, now
in its sixth year of competition, as an
academic competition in which delegates
arc assigned committees where members
draft resolutions. Maya ads that the competition is very intense in that i l also involves delegates in active lobbying, caurn,ing, committee work. and workshops.

The model was particularly impressive
this year. according to Maya .
"This was the best model we have ever
had." Maya said.
"Everyone commented on the high
caliber of the participants and the fact that
the academic level went all the way up
(in that it included undergraduates,
graduates and even doctoral students)".
Universities are randomely assigned
the 31 member countries of the OAS:
PAU has participated four times now, and
was the only Texas university to participate this year, although others were
invited, according to Maya.
"This indicates a genuine interest in
Inter-American affairs." he said.
Among the 32 universities (Puerto
Rico's Inter-American University participated as an observer) that participated
were: Georgetown, George W<1shington,
William and Mary, DePaul, B.Jston, and
Notre Dame.
PAU delegates commented on several
facets of the experience and the competition, including interaction with students
from some of the prestigious universities.
"Pam Am's academic reputation can
only be enhanced by participating in this
type of forum ... which includes competing with students from universities
known for their academic excellence,"
Russell said. "(The) . . . de legation as
a whole was judged on the ability of effectively and realistcall y represent (our)
country. Although Pan Am did not receive an award, it should be noted that
the participation and excellence of this

Test yourseH.
Which early pregnancy test is as
easy to read as red, no - white, yes?

..

Which is a simple one-step test?
Which has a dramatic color change
to make the results unmistakable?
Which is 98% accurate, as accurate
as many hospital and lab tests?

position will be undermined," she said.
"In order of importance. the Carribean
second. and the U.S. third. At times we
found ourselves in awkward positions
when it came to certain resolutions
because of this advice."
In spite of this, Calvo considered the
voting within her committee constrained because of U.S. influence.

year·s model was considered exceptional."
Another student commented on the
work involved in preparing for the
competition.
·'Students prepared very well for a long
time. although we only had three
months," Arevalo stated. "There was a
lot of work involved in preparation, as

Two people closely involved with Pan
American died recently. Daniel Alvirez.
51. passed away April 2 and Mrs. Jessie
Blevins Crump. 90. passed away on
March 25.
Mr. Alvirez was a graduate of Pan
American and was Planning Officer at
the time of his death. Previously Alvirez
had served as Director of Media Services.
Funeral services were held on Friday ·
at El Divino Redentor Methodist Church
in McAllen. Burial was at La Piedad
Cemetery.
Mr. Alvirez is survived by his wife.
Mrs. Ruth B. Alvirez of Edinburg: two
daughters. Ruth Ann Alvirez of Austin
and Mary Elizabeth Alvirez of San Marcos: one brother Dr. David Alvirez of
Edinburg; and his mother. Mrs. May
Johnson Alvirez of Edinburg.

OAS Model delegates: (right to left) Jose Arevalo; Juanita Roxas; His Excellency Albert 0. Xavier, Ambassador and Permanent Representative to the OAS
from Grenada; Concha Orozco; Dr. Miguel Paredes; Leticia Calvo; Sam Tapia--at the Grenadian Embassy in Washington D.C. (Not shown is photograph.er
and head delegate Paula Russell).
well as in keeping up with the different
issues of other countries. Also, it was
sometimes difficult not to let personal
views interfere with the actual position
of a country. This was especially difficult
for our delegation because of Grenada's
position after U.S. involvement there."
With respect to this particular issue,
Tapia stated that a two-hour conference
with the actual ambassador from Grenada
convinced him that the U.S. invasion was
actually a valid rescue. Previous to the
interview, Tapia said he was not sure on
&be issue.
Russell also commented on this conference, stating that only PAU and the
University of Kentucky obtained briefings
by their country's ambassadors, prior to
the first plenary session.
"In our conference with the ambassador, His Excellency Albert 0.
Xavier. we were informed that Grenada
would remain independent and not support the U.S. if it means that Grenada's

A memorial fund was set up in Mr.
Alvirez\ memory through the Univcn,ity Foundation.
A memorial service was held on Tuesday in the Chapel of the Lord's Prayer fr)I·
Mrs. Crump who was one of the university's benefactors.
The chapel was a gift to the university
from Mrs. Crump.
Mrs. Crump was a generous supporter
of worthy causes including community
projects. cancer research. a11d Pan
American University.
Among the projects she supported at
Pan American was the Joe and Jess
Crump Scholarship. which annually
enable several Hidalgo County students
with good records of scholarship and
citizenship to attend the university.
Mrs. Crump was born in Indian Territory. now Oklahoma. but had lived in
Mission since 1933. Her husband. Joe.
an independent oilman. died in 1965.

2 one-act plays set for May
The University Theater will present
two one-act plays May 2-4 all starting at
8 p.m. in the Media Theatre. The plays
to be performed are ''Good Bye Miss
Lizzie Borden" and Laundry in Bour-

"As it was, the delegate from the U.S.
would persuade us to vote a particular
way by commenting on the fact that in
order to continue protection of our country, we must vote a particular way." she
said.

bon." Both plays will be presented each
of the three nights and divided by a short
intermission.
Written by James McLure. "Laundry
in Bourbon" will be directed by Television and Speech Clinic Engineer Steven
Copold. The play deals with Texan
humor and. according to Copold. it is
aobut people living in the past and the
choices they make throughout their lives.
Copold also describes the play as a
serious comedy.
"It's funny; you can't help laughing at
it but a lot of the things you are laughing
are actually pretty sad." said Copold.
Although the play has not been successful out of the state. Copold attributes
this to the fact that since it is a local play
with a West Texas setting, it is hard for
non-Texans to understand it.

Other comments pertained to the experience of being in Washington D.C.
Delegates visited the Smithsonian,
Georgetown, the Capital Building (whete
they observed the House debate over the
MX), and the Lincoln and Washington
Monuments.
On balance, Tapia noted it was a great
academic experience. He stated that
many of the participants make a "career"
of being OAS delegates and strive to
return annually. He said that for many,
this was the third and fourth year.
"I can't wait to participate next year
myself!" Tapia said.

"Laundry in. Bourbon:· which has
already been cast involves only three
characters: Hattie. being played by junior
Rise Atkins. Elizabeth. being played by
sophomore Wendy Caceres and Amy
Lee. being played by freshman Rosa
Ramirez.
The second play. "Good Bye Miss Lizzie Borden." was written by Lilian De La
Torre and will be directed by Charles
Pokorny. According to Pokorny. the play
is a true story based on the murder trials
of Miss Lizzie Borden which occun:d in
1892 in Boston. Massachussctts
The play has also been cast is described by Pokorny. as a "thriller" am! as
"sini~ter play." Mc111bers of the cast an:
junior Roni Gilchrist as Lizzi~ Borden.
senior Lois Day as Emma Borden.
sophomore Heidi Finley as the ri;porter
Nellie Cutts and senior Kelly Killgerald
as maid.
Applications for the Teacher Loan Programs enacted by the 68th Texas Legislature in the Summer of 1984 art.:
available at the Financial Aid Office.

Teacher '85!86 fi nancial aid forms avail able

Which is portable for convenience
and privacy?

Applications are for both the Teacher
Education Loan Program and the Future
Teacher Loan Program.
Eligibility Criteria for the Thacher
Loan Program are:
I.
Resident of Texas.
2.
Regularly employed as a teacher
in a public school in Texas-seeking certification/endorsement in a
shortage area or students must be
enrolled at least half-time junior,
senior. or be a graduate student
TR IPS TO ME XICO • TWO WAY RADIO

EDINBURG TAXI

·1lt,Jp aJ,nOA

511 E. CANO

383-6666 or 383-6532

•
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Thank You To The Following
Merchants Who Made
UCPC's 5th Annual Easter Egg

The Health Fair, sponsored by Student
Health Services last week in the Ballroom, was given an average of eight
(high) by its participants.
Q uestionnaries were distributed to
students, faculty and community members who participated and to those who
had booths.
Besides rating the fair on a two to ten
scale, with ten being the highest and eight
the second, participants were asked other
general questions.
Those who provided booths were also
given their own set of que,tions. They
stated in their questionnaires that they
were given ample notification and that
they enjoyed distributing information.

"I Did It!"
McDona ld's Restau rants

(Valleywide)

K-Mart Store # 9700

2802 Hwy. 281

Coca-Cola Bottling Co.

2400 Expressway 83

Pizza Hut

(Valleywide)

Wyatt Cafeterias

2200 S. 10th St.

Winn's Variety # 94

2614 N. 10th St.

ELDA ELIZONDO

Walmart Discount City

2901 N. 23rd St.

Yogurt Etc.

2101-B N. 10th St.

La Joya High School
I enrolled in South Te:-.as Vo-Tech

Rainbo Baking Co.

5025 Expressway 83

Wendy's

1201 N. 10th St.

Cookie Co.

2200 S. 10th St.

O'Bannons Ice Creamery

2200 S. 10th St.

Bre.slers 33 Flavors

2602 N. 10th St.

Shipley Donuts

1501 N. 10th St.

Mazzio's Pizza

500 N. 10th St.

Faulkner Rexall Drug Co.

1632 N. 10th St.

Klink's Drug Store

2200 N. 10th St.

UC Recreation Room
Luby's Cafeterias

\t\/E OFFER A

4- DAY SCHOOL WEEK

I

Fin,rnci,11 .-\id .-\\·ailable
-\pproved Qu,1liiil'd ln,tructor,.

I

McAllen

(Valleywide)

Weslaco

Brownsville

·\l L rL'chtl'd h\ ~outht'rn -\,,nL .
ot Colll'gl', 1..\ SL hoo l,

C,•rtil1t'd I" 1lw ll•,,1, Eclut ,1tio11 -\gt'nt,

Hcsbrook. David Adame. Reynaldo
Casares. and William Davis; and the
films on cancer presented by Dr. Mario
Gonzalez of the Rio Grande Cancer
Treatment Center in McAllen, also
received oul!-landing nominations.
While learning ahout body functions
and taking personal health inventories.
many also enjoyed learning how hospital
pharmarcists package medications. Edinburg General Hospital demonstrated this
with the use of M&M candies which several participants found to he "very tasty."
Participants also enjoyed receiving
first-aid charts, mugs. key chains and
pens distributed by McAllen Methodist
Hospital.

Abo favored were the United Blood
Services blood typing booth and Rio
Grande Regional Hospital's pulmonary
function test.
In addition to these, the diabetes
screening. given by the PAU Medical
Technology students. and nutrition and
weight reduction information distributed
by PAU Dietetic Program recicvcd highly
favorable recognition.
Faculty and community members listed
as outstanding the blood pressure tests
given by the American Heart Association. and the dental hygiene information
distributed by Dr. Robert S. Kent.
Not only these but the oral cancer
screening done by Dentists: James

The only recommendation made hy
participants was that the fair be held later
in the day. The fair was held between 9
a. !11. and 2 p. m.
An estimated 350 people attended the
fair and of those, almost 200 were able
to take health inventories. said Dora
Castillo, Student Health Service Director.
Student nurses and Health Related Professions majors donated their time to act
as assistants and guides.
Sandra Quintanilla of Channel 5
KRGV was also present to cover the
event.
According to questionnaire response.
double doses of planning and participation aided in the success of this fair.

COMPLETE WITII SOFIWARE.

c,neer ,1s a e,ecutive secretary.
CLASSES BEGIN MONDAY
May 6

900 S. 10th St.

The only problem encountered was a lack
of time.
Doctors, hospitals, counselors and
medical technicians set up· twenty-two
booths where they distributed brochures.
showed films and performed various
screening test free of charge.
Everything· from denta l hygiene was
featured.
All booths were listed at least once as
"outstanding booths", according toquestionnaires filled to by participants,
however, there were a few favorites.
Among students those booths most
favored were the glaucoma and vision
screening conducted by Dr. Ralph
Jackson.

KAYPRO 2, $1295.

,mci no\\' I'm on my way to a real

Secretarial Skills

H.E.B. Store # 3

Loan limits arc up to the amount of
financial need, not to exceed $2,500, and
an aggregate loan limit or $5,000.
Cancellation provisions for the Future
Teacher Loan Program arc one ha! f of the
amount loaned will be cancelled for two
years of teaching in a ~hortage area. Total
will be cancelled for four years of teaching in a shortage area.
for further details. call or go by the
Financial Aid Office. Student Service
building. Room 186. ~81-2501.

Health fair scores an eight

A IR-CONDITI ON

iSnIJ e 1a8 no.x

ment. Students must begin teaching 18
months after certification.
Future Teacher Loan Program eligibility criteria are:
I.
Resident of Texas
2.
Must have financial need
3.
Must have a 3.0 G.P.A.
4.
Enrolled in an approved Teacher
Education Program a, at lcasl
half-time student as under
graduate, or graduate student. major must be in a shortage area.

~ee1<ing certification, or masters
degree.
3.
Must have a G.P.A. of 3.0.
Students may be borrowed up to $1,000
per semester, the amount will be prorated
if less than full-time, $250 for each three
hour course, i.e. six hours $500.
Cancellation provision for this loan is
one semester's loan will be cancelled for
each semester as a classroom teacher.
Teacher borrowers must resume teaching
12 months after certification or endorse-

I
I

I,

For $1295, a Kaypro 2 not only comes complete
with all the hardware you need, it comes complete
with all the software you need:
• Word Processing/Spelling
• Data Base Management (filing/
reporting) • Financial Spread,
. , sheeting. And with CP/M,
~~!t!!!!!ll'l!!'.':!~:!::·~:...-::··- - Kaypro can run thousands of
other programs for more specialized
needs. Come in today for a ~~~~~~
complete demonstration.
The Complete Business Computer.

-

~

South Texas Calculators
1307 Pecan - McAllen
687-5371

Get Credit!
~JWith Kaypro Quick-Cred_it:. ·.·
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Big Brothers, Big Sisters

Relationships

•
•

Pan Am Day speakers

a real difference

By Mary Howard

Thursday. April II. 1985 (Learning
Resource Media Theatre, 9:30-12 :00
Topic: Mexcio. Central and Latin
American Perspectives in the 1980s

Staff Writer
A knock at the door of a modest home
about two o'clock in the afternoon several
months ago changed the lives of two people . . . forever.
As the visitor, a husky brunette man
with a mustache and beard, walked in ,
a young, light-brown haired boy sat quietly on a couch and looked with curious
brown eyes at this visitor for a moment
in silence.

Culture and Life in ContemporaryDr. Joffre de la Fontaine, El Universal.
Mexico City. Mexico
Brazilian Music and History-Dr.
David Vassberg, Pan American Ur.iversity
Guatemalan Life and Politics-Arturo
Arias, Guatemalan Novelist
Higher Education Reforms in
Mexico-Juan Angel Sanchez, Universidad de Nuevo Leon

But only for a moment.
The silence was broken with a flurry
of questions as the young boy grew
curious of his visitor.
Joe Clark, twenty-seven, and Ruben ,
six, were destined to be "buddies."
Clark and Ruben and members of the
Big Brothers/Big Sisters program of the
Rio Grande Valley.
It\ been a long time since that first
meeting, and the inquisitive boy still asks
questions, and answering them is just part
of the gratification Clark receives.
"I like the idea of having a little side
kick ... someone I can teach and watch
grow," said Clark," ... he reminds me
of myself when I was his age."
Although Clark does not speak fluent
Spanish and Ruben knows very little
English, they have no problem communicating.
"We have no problem talking ... both
of us know a little of each language and
somehow we just communicate," said
Clark , a baseball coach for nine and ten
year olds in Pharr.
His wife, Diana de la Cruz-Clark, a
big sister herself, told Clark about the
program and that it needed volunteers.
However, what prompted him most to
become a big brother was his experience
as a little brother. He, like Ruben was six
when his BB Davey, then twenty-five,
first entered his life.
With eyes gleaming of fond memories,
Clark said," ... Davey took me out at
least once a week ... to a movie or Dairy
Queen or just about any public place.
without him I would not have had the opportunity to experience new things as a
child.

(BA Building, Room Ill)
1:15-3:30 p.m. Topic: The Changing
Hispanic Profile and Opportunities in the
1980s
Hispanics and Welfare Policy- Mr.
Raul Solis, Pan American University
Hispanic Youth: An Emerging Work
Force-Dr. Richard Santos
Hispanics and Civil Rights-Mr.
Richard Avena, U.S. Commissioll' on
Civil Rights
Hispanics and Business Development-Mr. Gabriel Garcia, Avante
International

(Photo by Henry Cantu)
Oh Brother-Joe Clark playfully tickles his little brother Ruben. Tickles aren't the
only things that bring smiles to his eyes, having a big brother to "pal around with,
look up to and trust" are enough to keep his eyes sparkling.

Smiling he said, " ... we were so close
it seemed as though the world revolved
around him . . . he was my hero and
could do no wrong ."
BB Davey married when Clark was
thirteen. Although they could not see
each other as often, memories lingered
on.
Now a BB himself, Clark, a psychology major, hopes that someday Ruben
will think of him the way he thinks of his
brother.
And what does Ruben think of his BB?
Plain and simple, Ruben said, "I love
him, he's good to me."
Clark and Ruben were matched together because they both enjoy doing a
variety of things. They like going to
Burger King and McDonald's, shopping,
to race tracks, car shows and especially
love riding dirt bikes together.
"My favorite place to go is Chuck and
Cheeses, I like to play the games," said
Ruben with a smile.

Ruben said he also enjoys playing ~ith
"Sammy," Clark's German Shepherd and
going to his auto body shop.
Even with all these activities, Clark
wishes he could spend more time with
Ruben.
"He's my little buddy, just knowing that
I'm doing something for someone who
is in the same circumstances I was in a
a child makes me feel good," said Clark.
All it takes is two or three hours a
month said Clark.
Anyone eighteen years or older wishing to knock on the door by calling the
Brownsville agency at 512-542-KIDS.
prospective volunteer turn in written applications and three references. The
screening process also includes a home
interview and police checks.
Currently, the Rio Grande Valley
chapter of BB/BS needs male volunteers
as thirty-six boys are on a waiting list.

More people
have survived
cancer than
now live in
the City of
Los Angeles.

3:30-4:30 Reception honoring faculty
asociated with the Latin American
Studies Center, (LRC Lobby)
Entertainment by Ms. Lucila Montoya
and company

Weare
. .
w1nn1ng.

1 HouR Ou.diTy
PltoTo DEvdopiNG

Please
support the

9:30 a.m. Friday. April 12. 1985 (Lear
ning Resource Media Theatre)
Doing Business In Mexico Sc111ina1
Pan American University
Opening Remarks : Dr. Miguc Nevarez. President
Moderator: Dr. Gilbert Cardenas
Director
Latin American Studies Center
Free Trade with Mexico-Dr. Sidney
Weintraub. LBJ School of Public Affairs.
The Mexican and Latin American
Market-Mr. Felix Guerrero
U. S. Department of Commerce.
Country Risk Analysis and the Latir
American Debt-Mr. Malcon, Barnabey. ,,
lnterfirst Dallas.
The Maqiladora Industry in Mex·
ico,-Mr. Armando Latigo. Vice
Presidente de Consejo Nacional de In
dustria Maquiladora.
12:00 Lunch.
1:15-3:00, (Business Administration
Auditorium)
Panel on American Business Perspectives and Problems in Mexico.

Panelist: Mr. Jimmy Santos. Custom broker
Mr. Arturo Torres. Attorney
Mr. Fernando Salinas, General Electril·
Mr. Charles Harris (Business Consultant)
Mr. Mike Rankin (Business Consultant)
Mr. Humberto Salinas, CPA
Pan American Day Festivities and
Activities

~2~

S. ClosNER

EdiNbURG, TEXAS

J8J-2jJ7

l, f

AMERICAN
SOCIETY$

WCANCER

Th,s:gpace contributed as a public service.

Librarian boasts wide connections
Bill Tinsman is a man with good connections.
From his office in the Pan American
University library. he has direct line to
the Central Intelligncce Agency. the
United States Senate. the Department of
State. and the FBI.
Want to know the name and background of the finance minister of the
Republic of Gambia?
Ask Tinsman. a government documents librarian.
He'll help you look it up in the CIA's
reference book, "Chief.~ of State and
Cabinet Members of Foreign Governments."
Want to know how the federal government might reduce poverty? Or about
persecution of Baha'is in Iran. airline
safety. brca~t cancer. homeless people.
or social security reform?
Just ask Bill Tinsman.
In all probability. the U.S. government,
has studied the problem and published it~
findings .
•
··we try to get the documents that support the courses offered at P-,rn American
or items that relate to the Valley. like
Mexican Americans. immigration. import-export. and most of the business
topics:· Tinsman said.
The I ihrary docsn 't get al I the topics-it is a "selective" depository library,
"We choose the items we want ... Tinsman said . "We get them free. but they
arc still government property."
Use of the lihrary is not limited to Pan
American students. faculty. and staff.
"'For a S25 deposit. anybody can get
a Iibrary card.'' he said. "they can check
out three item~ at a time. for two weeks
at at time ...
The librar)· currentl)' has 292 .000
books. monographs. reports. periodicals.
and state and federal government documents. Some arc in the periodicals department and the book collection. and
11-tOOO arc on microfiche.

•

'•

•••

.•

The documents section of the library
has recently been moved from the third
floor to the east side of the first t1oor.
Tinsman has a bachelor of science
degree in psychology from Kent State
University and master of library science
from the University of Kentucky.
If government documents and the entire Pan American library are not enough,
the researcher can access the world's
largest, most comprehensive storehouse
of information through a computer.
Through DIALOG Information Services. Inc .. Pan American library users
have access to approximately 200 data
bases on a wide variety of subjects. including agriculture and nutrition, chemistry. current affairs, education,
medicine. and many others.
Dr. David Fisher. reference librarian.
Tinsman, and Susan Hancock, head pub1ic affairs librarian. have been trained to
help reference-seekers with all aspects of
knowledge.
"'You can get citations of published articles from very popular magazines or
very scholarly maganizes. or professional
and trade magazines or journals.'' Fisher
said.
· "'You can get book references. or bibliographic informations. or statistical
information.
The three researchers do all of the
"accessing" to the system. and
periodically they go to Houston to get
more training and update their knowledge
about the DIALOG system. which is
owned by a subsidiary of Lockheed Corp.

of Palo Alto, Calif.
Fisher helps the researcher develop a
strategy for the search, and to decide
what data bases to seek, what key words
or ideas to ask the computer to retrieve.
"You can intersect ideas. It will bring
articles together that come up with two
or three ideas, so this has great power,"
Fisher said.
Patrons of the library can start their
searches by looking in the Blue Book , a
compilation of blue sheets that gives informations on each data base.
"They can sit in a conference room and
just browse thrqugh the book and get an
idea of what data bases are good for the
social sciences or the humanities and so
forth," he said.
The searcher will recieve articles or
citations in either of two ways.
"You can get it 'on line' immediately,
or you can have the citation printed 'off
line· and it will take five or six working
days for it to arrive by mail from California.': Fisher said. ''They come in a very
nice format."
Fisher said each data base has an hourly cost, and the patron is responsible for
bearing the cost. Some of the data bases
are $25 an hour, but some arc as high as
$100 and $150 an hour, Fisher said.
"It can be as cheap as $5 if you
retrieve five or six articles in 20-30
seconds," he said.
Fisher's B.A. degree is in Spanish from,f
Washington University, his master's in_
l'Vll~~VU.AA ..

-••-

•••-.,
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tional media is also from Missouri.
Part of Hancock's job-and the part she
likes the most-is to teach people how to
use the Iibrary. She usually sees groups
of students for two sessions, one giving
an overview, and the second one a laboratory experience with work sheets and
practice in looking up information.
"I work through a sample literature
search as if I had been assigned to write
a research paper. I just take a topic that
I enjoy. The one I'm using this time is
space warfare," Hancock said.
Hancock's classes usually begin during the second week of a semester, "and
they get heavy in the third and fourth
weeks. During the peak, I work 12- or
13-hour days. I come in at night for
graduate classes."
Hancock earned her undegraduate degree-a bachelor of arts in history and
government-from Pan American University, taught fourth grade for a year, and
then went to Indiana University for a
master's in library science, which she
received in 1969.

-**__L_A_T_E__S_H_O_W___s_A6_~_~e_A_v_
IEXAs VI DE~ ..~ , .
FRIDAY

Starts

*

_:.1=;~~0-*.:.......:.....

(x)

SAME 'SHOWS AS ABOVE

BEST s;;ECTION

(SALES & RENTALS)

~ VHS

& BET A

160 TITLES & MORE TO COME!!
THE BEST IN -ESSEX- VIDEO CLASSICS
BIZARRE VIDEOS - FANTASY VIDEOS!!

Enchilada Plate ............... .
Mexican Plate ................. .
Taco Plate ....... .
Chicken Fried Steak

Eajoy a little extra Balloon
excitement with our
Characters for Adults!

512-~252

~MARASCHINO CHERRY

in Mexican & American Food and Breakfast
- - - DAIL~. SPECIALS - - -

Lile i• a cekbration.
Proclaim it with Ball«Hu,
at eoerr o«a11ion.

4801 North 10th
Mc.Allen, Te:ua 78Mll

PART-2

-----·

by Jae-Lin

Jacque Hull, Owner

BAD GIRLS

.

STEPS TO

:

SUCCESS

ST ,\RTINC \\'ITH ROTC ..

:

BASIC CAMP
• MANAGEMENT TRAINING
ASK FOR DETAILS
DEPT. OF MILITARY SCIENCE
381-3600
SHARE IN A UNIQUE, FUN & ADVENTUROUS SUMMER IN LOUISVILLE, KENTUCKY

• 6 WEEKS ALL EXPENSES PAID
• $675 ADDITIONAL EARNINGS

• NO OBLIGATION

Thursday:

Chai upa Plate
Chopped Steak

Friday:

Chicken Envueltos .............. .
Fried Fish
Faj ita al Ki lo (Dinner for 2) ..... .
Fri. - Sat.
Sun. from Sat.

24 hours
6 a.m. 11 p.m.

1012 S. CLOSNER
EDINBURG, TEXAS

383-5676
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Baseball hosts M-Hardin Baylor, Fri-Sat
By Vivien Benbow

Broncs 4, LCC 3

Spom Editor
The Broncs will host Mary Han.linBa) lor FridJy and Saturday after playing Texas A&M Tuesday and Wedne,ctay.

Lubbock Christain 6, Broncs 5
·The Broncs split only one game with
Iii~mcr '-IAIA nati0nal champions Lubtmck Christain College. Frida) and
Saturday.
In the 51h inning the Broncs were
behind 5-0. when Victor Marin sparked
a rally in the last two innings. Marin hit
a two-run double. after Mike Brown
singled and Billy Savarino walked but
Marin could only come up wnh a tying
run on third hasc.
Scott Harmon came in the last two inn inn, to relieve Wes Jones. Earlier in the
,cc~n<l inninl!. Kurt Schuring has singled hut Joe Heeney was thrown out try-

In the first inning. LCC"s Darrel Smith
walked and then scored on a double by
Randy Velarde for a 1-0 score. Donald
Guillot singled and stole second base and
,cored on an out by Savarino for a tied
1-1 score.
The next scoring action came in the
fifth when Guillot singled a gain and
scored on Brown's double. Lubbock
Christain stormed back in the sixth as
Kendall Walling and Ronnie Ortegon
,cored to take the lead 3-2.
The Broncs struck again when Schuring walked and Cecil Starcher who pinch
ran for him. scored on a third baseman·s
error to tic up the game for the second
time. 3-3. Marin then hit a long single
to left center to score catcher Rene Soza.
The winning pitcher was Jason Loreth
as Rance Big Horse came in a relief.

ing to ~core.

Broncs 4, LCC 1
The Broncs came within stiking
<li,tance in the last inning but tell short
The Broncs came up winning both
when Heeney ,truck out with Marin on
games Friday. 4-1. 10-0. Basilio Martinez
,ccond.
·-::;-.~................................................................................... &.... '"

I aoflui•
:

~-·,
BARBER & HAIRSTYLING

......,,...,,.

PHONE FOR AN APPOINTMENT

JSJ-9012

STYLISTS
BOBBY FALCOH

JOE FALCON

ANNABELLE GARCIA

no

NORMA DELEON

E. UNIVERSITY

hit a double in the second inning. to score
P.J. Iglesia, : then Guillot banged a single
to drive in Javier Badillo. the courtesy
runner for an early 2-0 lead .
Eric Leger slammed a home run in the
third for a 2-1 score and in the sixth
Marin singled. stole second and then
scored on an error. Iglesias then score on
an error by Neri Pena·s fielder·s choice
and the Broncs closed out the game. 4-1.
The winning pitcher was Bobby Middleton with Loreth coming in to save.

Broncs 10, LCC 0
Tim Stratinsky pitched a five-hit
shutout as the Broncs stomped LCC 10-0
in Friday"s game.
In the first inning. Marin drove Brown
in with a double and later in the first.
Soza drove in Heeney with a double for
a 2-0 score.
In the third inning. Guillot. Savarino.
Marin. Heeney, Inglesias. Schuring and
Soza all racked up runs putting the
Broncs ahead 7-0.

Broncs 4, Dallas Baptist 2
The Broncs rallied back against Dallas
Baptist March 28 winning the second
game. 4-2 after losing the first game 1-0.
Pena hit a single with the bases loaded to put PAU ahead 3-2, earlier Brown
came in on a pinch-run. Starcher walked and Guillot singled to set up Pena·s
scoring drive.
Jones pitched the victory allowing only
seven singles as the Broncs came back
with four runs in the fifth.

Dallas Baptist 1, Broncs O

EDINBURG

Earlier in the fourth inning of the first
game. Jay Johnson walked in and stole
second and came in on a single by
Charles Jackson.
Lester Lancaster pitched Dallas Baptist to the win allowing PAU eight hits,
while PAU"s Scott Middaugh allowed
five.

Engraving
Gift Wrapping

fewclry
Watch Repair

I

PLANNED PARENTHOOD:
It Makes Sense.

)
For cuntr,11.:cpti\\: L·an.:. pn:gnalH..') and VD
tt...·,1111g. cnun,L·ling. and educational progr:.1111~.

,11ss10-.: 5115-4575

\\ ESLACO 9611-50.W

.\kALLEN 686-6671
PHARR 7117-94.,1

SHOWCAS.E
VIDEO
MOVIE RENTALS
Mon. - Sat.
11 A.M. - 9 P.M.
Sun. 1 P.M. - 5 P.M.
1603 W. University Drive
(Beside the Economy Drive-In)
Adult Titles - $4.50
383-0446

SHAKESPEARE
NEVER KNEW
PILOT PEN.

He wrote beoutifullY. without our
Razor Point marker Pel'.\ and Precise Rolling Ball ...
but imagine what he might have written with them.

Tony Fink-returns the ball during a dual contest with Texas A&l, April 2, while his partner l<'rand.\co Hamdan
looks or,. The Netters will host the So. Island In11itational, Fridm· through Sundav.
·
· (Photo by Henry Cantu)

Netters to So. Padre lnvit, after road wins
The Netters took on Texas S_outhern
yesterday and will host an invitational
tournament at the So. P.<1dre Island Hilton
Friday through Sunday. Former tenms
coach of powerful Trinity University.
Clarence Mabry. will be the guest
speaker at a special fundraising tournamcnt dinner Saturday night. Mabry is
currently coach San Antonio's new professional tennis teain.
The nettcrs capped-off a road campaign in Houston on March 27-28 and
A&I on March 29. They then hosted
Texas A&I of Kingsville in a dual contest. April 2.
Broncs 7, Texas A[l J
The Broncs overwhelmed A&I with a
score of 7-3. Francisco Hamdan defeated
Warren Rhornfeld. 6-3, 7-6. 7-2: Augustin
Salazar beat Tim Sebesta._ 6-3. 7-6. 7-4:
Udo Graf lost to Mick S1monelh, 6-3.
7-6. 7-2: Roilan Fuller defeated Marcos
Gallands. 3-6. 6-1. 6-4: Ruben Nunez
over Richard Studwick. 6-3. 6-2: Rikard
Anderberg defeated Rick Martinez. 6-1.
6-4 and Edmundo Mesta lost to Glen
Shandy. 6-3. 6-3.
The score from the doubles games arc
Tony Fink-Hamdan lost to SebestaSimonclli. 4-6. 7-5. 6-4: Ulf DahlstromJoe Martinez were victorious over
Rhenfcld-Gallards. 6-3. 6-3 and NunezGraf defeated Martinez-Studwick. 7-5.
6-4

Bronc netter of

Uni11ersity of Houston 6, Broncs 3
The highlight from the Nettcr"s
Houston Campaign was a respectable loss
to the NCAA ranked University of
Houston by ony 3 games. 6-3 Salazar
knocked off Houston·s top seed, Jeff Roequin 6- 4, 6-0.
··satazar's win against Houston's top
player was one of the best wins of his
career:· commented Coach Bryce Young.
"'I am equally proud of our performance
against UH. even in losing. I think we
gained their respect."
Also. number six singles player. Graf
scored as victory over Evan Amelio. 6-3.
6-3. and Anderbery almost scored an
upset over UH"s Alex Stevens .. Anderberg
was at match point in the second set
before his lost to Stevens.
Another highlight of the contest was
the doubles showing of Salazar-Fuller
who were pitted against Steve couch and
Gerald Marzencll. formerly top-ranked
nationally and currently nun1ber two
doubles team in the the nation. The
Broncs lost closely. 6-3. 6-4.
··1t could have gone either way:· admitted senior Netter Nunez. ··They (UH)
thought they were going to get an easy
win. but we gave then a good fight. This
is great competition for the team:·

Also. on the same day the Broncs
handed Texas Southern a 8-1 loss. losing
only one doubles gam.:. The final results
from the single\ games arc Hamdan over
Ricky Carr. 7-5. 4-6. 7-5: Salazar
delcated Rawn Haynes. 6-0. 6-0: Fuller
over John Cochran. 6-1. 6-2: Nunez
defeated Leone Belcher. 6-3. 6-0:
Anderberg beat Tony Kany. 6-0. 6-0 and
Udo Graf over Mathew Ogy. 6-4. 6-3.
The doubles results were SalazarFuller over Carr-Belcher. 7-5. 6-0: FinkHamdan lost to Haynes-Cochran. 6-4.
6-3 and Nunez-Graf were victorious over
Kany-~y. 6-3. 6-4.
Rice 6, Broncs J
AgainsrRicc University the.day hcfore.
the Netters were handed another tough
loss. 6-3. but Fuller scored a win over
Martin Sieckragnn. 6-3. 7-5 and Udo
Graf had a victory over Doug Troy. 6-1.
6-1. And in the douhles. Sala:wr-Fulkr
<leleatc<l Melville-Kriscunas. 7-6. 6-3.
Bronc~ 9, Texas A[l o
The Broncs took an easy shut-out of
Texas A&I March 29. 9-0.. with Salazar
over Rhomfeld. 6-2. 6-1: Hamdan
defeated Sebesta. 3-6. 7-5. 6-4: Fuller
over Simonelli. 6-4. 6-3: Nunez beat
Gallardo. 6-J. 6-4: Anderberg over Stu<lwick. 6-4. 6-1 and Graf defcute<l Glen
Shandy. 6-3. 4-6. 6-4.

Broncs 8, Texas Southern

the wee
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Jonas Olsson 21. hails from Hahm.tad
on the west coast of Sweden. credits his
father and coaches for encouraging him
to keep up with his tennis.
··My problem when I was young was
that I was smaller than the other players
and my coaches at my club Sandrums
TK. K-E Eincrth. Ralk Henricsson really encouraged me to keep on playing.
hecause they said my strength and height
would come later and to let myself enjoy
tennis.'"
Olsson"s Dad got him first involved by
hitting the balls to him when he was 7
and he started playing for the Hal~ta<l
Tennis Club. Also. from 7-13 years old.

Jonas was a bonafide .. ball-boy"" f()r a
Swedish Grand Prix tournament.
··My parents had a summer house by
Bastad. Sweden where they hold the
Bastad Grand Prix. We first had to take
a test. which I passed and I had an opportunity to sec Bjorn Borg and Stan
Smith play:·
After finishing high school. Ols,on
first served 15 months in the Swedish servi,·e. which is mandatory for all young
men in Sweden.
When he came back he was a tcnni,
pro at Halmstad Tennis Club. teaching
kids tennis and said he was thinking ahout
goin)! to law school.

He then decided to write to ,everal
schools in the U.S. who had good tenni,
programs. ··also I had a friend who had
played for Coach Bryce Y<iung in Kansas and I wrote to him and I ended up
getting a letter from Pan American:·
As far as learning English. Olsson said
he <lid not encounter too many problems
hecause he had learned the grammar in
Sweden.
He did however point out the <lit~
!fcrcnces between studying in America
,and Sweden. ··The system here is totally
different than Sweden where when you
enter college you concentrate completely on your major and here you have to

RAZOR POINT

marker pen

.. ..

~,~~)se

University at 4th
and Student Center Bookstore

,.......---

I

Jonas Ohson
take basics. which we a1rcaoy nao 1n high
,chool.'"
··But it\ a great au vantage hen: in the
U.S. how you can study and play a sport
at the same time and I find that more appeal in).!:·
Olwm also l:njoyc<l gelling to know the
players who ,upport each when th9 arl:
injured or can·t play in a particular game.
··one of the he,t part, or playing for
Pan A111 is traveling and meeting other
guy, from <lilkrcnt country, or my countrv:· Ols,on aumitte<l. ··Also. I had a
chance to go to Mexico City and
Acapulco because of teammate Tony Fink
and 1his summer I plan to visit Roilan
Fuller i, hi, home country Bdi1.e. It\
definite!) hecn a learning experience for
me.

The perfect companion ro the
Razor Point is also the ulcimore in
rolling boll technology. The liquid ink
of the Pilot Precise flows
smoothly. Dries instontly.
Its tungsten carbide boll.
offering the strength of
a ballpoint. insures o
controlled non-skip stroke
-even through carbons.
Only S1.19.

[)»ILOT]

Sports Happenings--Today---Tennis-N etters
vs. Texas Southern, l
p.m. at Orville Cox
Stadium.
Friday---Baseball vs.
Mary Hardin Baylor, -2
games at 5 and 7 p.m. at
Jody Ramsey Stadium.
So. Padre Island invitational at the So. Padre
Island Hilton on the
island, Bronc netters will
be competing throughout
Sunday.
Saturday---Baseball vs.
Mary Hardin Baylor, 2
games at 5 and 7 p.m.

Olsson credits Father, coaches in tennis

MAKE IT
You may not be a
Shokespeore but w1ch o Pilot
flozor Point theres no celling whoc
you could do The flazor
Points durable plastic
point conveys every word
,n a smooch chin unbroken
flow Express your
1nd1vidual personality with
every stroke

Anderbcrg-Sala:wr handlcu Sebesta Simonelli. 7-5. 6-3: Nune✓.-Graf overwhelmed Gallardo-Rhomli:ld. 6-1. 6-1
and Hamdan-Fink ovcn.:amc Martine,.Studwid. 6-3. 6-1.

BEER

TONIGHT.

A, far a, protc,,ional goal,. Ob,on i,
,till undecided hut ha, man) option, open
to him. He ,aid he would rnmidcr
follo'A ing hi, father\ liiohtcp, and go on
the la\\ ,chool in Sweden. but he al,o
like, teachirig child rm tcnni, a, a tcnni,
in,tructor. bad. at the tcnni, cluh in
s\,c<lcn .
·· 1 fin<l teaching the kiu, \l:r) rewarding anu it i, something I cn_jo) doing:·
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Nevarez says 6% cut means tuition increase
Although Summer School and faculty
,alaries will no longer be forsaken, an
overall six percent cut to the Higher
Education budget still translates into a
tuition increase for students.
President Miguel Nevarez told the
Board of Regentl> Tue~ay that the Higher
Education Committee·s recommendatiom to fund higher education at about
94 percent of the current level of funding
means PAU will no longer have to contend with the ramifications of a 26 percent budget cut, such as the elimination
of summer school.
Instead, the education committee has
decided to restore several line items. including faculty salaries. and cut others
by about ten percent.
However, in order to restore funding
and reduce the severity of the budget cuts,
$510 million must be pumped back into
higher education. This means tuition will
be increased in order to generate an
estimated $140 million for higher education. Nevarez said current proposals call
for Joubling, tripling and even quadmpling tuition.
At $4 per semester credit hour, a student currently pays about $60 a semester
in tuition and about $135 in fees.
.. Some thingsare going to be sacrificed." said Nevarez earlier last week. "But
it will not be the same economic impact
. it's a step in the right direction."
The cu rrcnt proposal call for no cuts
in faculty salaries academic operating expenses. libraries. organized research and
instructional administration, and 10 pcrent cuts in physical plant support, campus security, building maintenance, custodial services and grounds maintenance.

In other business, the board of regents
heard and approved a proposal by Dean
of Students Judy Vinson on changes to
policies pertaining to campus life committees, student organizations. disciplinary hearings and appeals procedures,
student-sponsored activities and disciplinary records.
Among the more significant changes
is one regarding dom1 open house regulations. Residents are now allowed to vote
on open house hours. although one requirement is that hours may not exceed
midnite .
Another major change will allow
students and employees to sell beer on
campus during special events, in accordance with state and university rules.
There is also a stipulation that holds the
beer seller accountable for actions of
guests.
Also changed is the posting of political
literature. This will no longer
be limited to two weeks pnor to elections.
The Regents also:
• Elected new officers for the year, including Natividad Lopez of Harlingen,

11

~:Sl
•
•
•
•

chairman. replacing Robert Shephard of
Harlingen: Mrs Margaret McAllen of
Weslaco, rc-ckctcd vice chairman: and
Ramon Garcia of Edinburg, secretary,
replacing Dr. R6dolfn Margo of Weslaco.
• Approved acceptance of the substantially completed Communication Arts
and Science Building, withholding
$90.000 of the construction cost of approximately $4.8 million form UtleyJames, general contractor, until completion. Classrooms and faculty officers
have been completed and the auditorium
is nearly ready, the regents were told by
Dr. Roy Flores. vice president for
business affairs.
• Heard a report that the auditorium
in the CAS building, which had a design
flaw hindering completion, will be redesigned by the architectural firm of
SHWC. The new plans and specifications
will be reviewed by an independent stmctural engineer and engineers on SHWC's
staff before acceptance. The scats in the
auditorium were placed too close together
and the flaw was unacceptable to the
university, Flores said.
• Accepted a contract with May and

••••o•vo!f'J1,ra •••,,.•••••

AboRTioN
PREGN4NC}' ToTiNG
BiRTk CONTROL SERvicEs
PRobhM PREGN4Ncy Co1:1NsdiNG

All
SERViCES

STRialy
CoNfidENTiAI

FORMERLY TREASURE HILLS WOMENS CENTER
2220 HAINE

428-6242

SUITE 35

LOCATIONS IN AUSTIN. COff PUS. EL PASO, SAN ANTONIO & WICHITA FALLS

FAST TRACKS
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*
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A 17-year-old from Beaumont, Texas,
is suing a stare trooper for $750,000 the
April issue of Playboy reports. The teenager allegedly was forced to _sign a statement confessing his sins and dedicating
his life to God. The state trapper, who
•arrived after the youth crashed his vehicle into a utility pole, reportedly preached
to him for two hours and then cosigned
the ""confession" with the name Jesus.
According to the suit. the list of sins includes ""sassing back Mom" and "cheating on tests:·

******
According to the April issue of
Playboy. a Clayton. Missouri, man is not
responsible for repeatedly stabbing three
people with a screwdriver. A St. Louis
County judge ruled that excessive use of
over-the-counter diet pills rendered the
26-year-old not responsible for his act1om,. Three psychiatrists testified in a
nonjury trial that the defendant took
.. heavy and sustained .. doses of the pilb
l(ir ahout 30 days before the attacks.
which were not fatal. The man was
ordered to undergo treatment at a state
mcntal hm,pital.

Classified
FOR SALE Mntorcwlc Honda Tl\ in,tar 200.
19Kll modd run,· good S525 :181-3602.

6.lt-7-h!() c1cning,.
\lake hundreds of dollars a ~ear a, a po,tcring n:pn::--~ntati\'C worhing for ma.1or corpora-

tion, on ~our rnmpu,. Call 800-2-15-6665 for

nH,ri: inti.,rnwlitm .

Is It

Trt1l'

)\lu Can Bu~ kcp, for S-W through

rhl· LI .S. go\'l'rlll'mnr? Gl?t lhl' fod!'I todm ! Call

I 312 -7-12-11-12 E,t 8300-A.

•

~UR SALE 197b Xx 2-I Tran:! Trailer ,kcp,
-1. ,\ C & C H ha, lar~c· a1111111~ S2900.00. Sec
at '!23 '.'\. Clll,11c·1. Cla"ified rate i, S2 ti,r the fir,t 10 11rn"tls
and . 10 per 11,ird thereafter. There i, a Ill \\<ll"d
mirnmum. Di:adlinl~ i" Frida) Nnon prior to
puhl1l·ation on Thur,d.t).
Bnng ad nip~ to The Pan Amc•ri<:an . Emilia
Hall 100. Cla"ilieJ .tLb must he paid in
.1d1an,·c· .
hn d1,pl:I\ a,h,·rt1,111g rate, call .<81 -25-15

,,,. 1Xl-25-lt

WHITE FLOUR

PATOS

BIG APRIL SPECIAL
2 Enchiladas, 1 Beef Pato.
Spanish Rice, Ranchero Beans
and a 12 oz. Drink.
S2 .49
\I I ) I \k \Kt It '\/l '-11'1 l I \I
; l'\ltl'\ )IH{ "1\\11 l'\1"-1> "11'\,hlt

~HI ,\ H \'( 111 l<O Bl \\"I

$1.98
For Faster Sen ice
call in an order

383-0725
.\en,,, from P.c1n .-\m

Meadows Foundallon of Dallas to purchase medical equipment used in train
ing allied health personnel Ed Mercer.
vice president for institutional advancement. said support from the Meadows
Foundation in the last two years total
more than $80.000.
• Tabled a decision on a document required by the state Coordinating Buard
that defines the role and scope of Pan
Amerirnn University.
• Approved a leave of absence for the
next year for Dr. Jack Holliday. associate
professor of English.
• Set June 4 for the next board
meeting.

Associates of Harlingen to provide liahility insurance for the university's vehicles.
The insurance will provide coverage up
to $250.000 for each person. $500.000
per each accident for personal injury. and
$100.000 for property damage at a cost
of $13,845. annually to the universtty.
• Approved a contract with Solon Automated Services of Houston for coinoperated washers and dryers m the university residence halls. The contract provides the university with 57.5 percent of
the money collected in the machines,
which amounts to about $400 a month.
Flores said.
• Accepted a gift of $34,760 from the

NORTH 10TH &
TAMARACK

DZ donate time
Delta Zeta sororit) donated their tir
to pank:ipatc in the 1985 Easter Sc,
Telethon ~arch JI as part of the
volunteer service proJCCI.
Sorority members. worling with Pct
fnrgerson of Channel 5. answen
telephones between 10 p.m. and 2 a.,
in McAlkn.
Rather than donating money. membl
have donated thcrr time for the East
Seals for the past \ix years.
The follm\ mg members have be
dccted officers for 1985 Margie Roch:
President: Anna Palicios, treasur,
Mary Aleman. pledge trainer and Li
Obst. secrctar)

~'~AL-1 EA~s=~-

- :, -.

:...; _..::.:;:__ 7.lftUTEM ~AR:;_-_.:::_ ~-_;:-

v-a. - ·

. ·Mens & Lad,es · Apt,c'rel· -·

686-8409

ALL WESTERN
.
& FASHION
STRAW HATS
20% OFF

201 S. 17TH
687-5392
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School of Business
program accredited
By Nora Lopez
Staff Writer
P'dn American University joined the
ranb of UT. A&M. and SMU this Monday afternoon when the subcommittee of
the American Assembly of Collegiate
Schools of Business made their recommendations to accredit the only graduate
progmm at a predominately Hispanic
University.
Ronald Applbaum. vice-president of
academic, said he received a call Monday from Dean F.J. Brcwcrton and the accrediting association subcommittc in
Orlando. Florida notifying him of the
recommendation to fully accredit the
PAU school o( business graduate
program.
"We proved we had the ability. will and
desire:· said Applbaum. "When you have
that and wdnt it bad enough you'll get it:·
According to Dean Brcwerton, PAU
has been seeking the accreditation for
over four years and there were people
who be lieved it couldn't be done.
··1 hoped to prove them wrong."
Brewerton said. "It's everything wrapped
up together. Having an accredited
business program. both undergraduate
and graduate, is like being recognized as
one of the best in the country.
We become one of a very. very little
group of business schools in the U.S."
There arc over 1.600 business schools
in the U.S. and in the 70 years the the
AACSB has been active. only 241 business schools have been accredited at
either level according to Brewcrton .
Accreditation of the M.B.A. program
mal-.cs P,,rn American one of only 16 percent of the business schools in the nation
and the 13th in Texas that arc accredited
in both their graduate and undergraduate
programs.
"The AACSB liircc~ all schools to
meet th<; same standards." said BrcwcrlC>n . "Now we can truthfully say we have
thl' ~:une accrcclltation as UT. A&M and
SMU among others. The endorsement
carries nationwide prcstiagc. It virtually

guarantees our students an inside track
to the preferred jobs both in the business
world and in academia:·
Already. PAU held the distinction of
having the only accredited undergraduate
program at a predominately Hispanic
University.
"We are the nation's foremost producer
of quality Hispanic business graduates,"
Brewerton said.
But to get there wasn't easy according
to Brewerton . Once a school's undergraduate program has been accredited,
the AACSB allows the school five years
to seek accreditation at the graduate level.
However, if the school's graduate program is not accredited, the school stands
to lose the undergraduate accreditation as
well.
"It's a sort of winner take all situation."
Brewerton said. "It is scary, those are
some pretty far ramifications. it's like taking six steps back into education oblivion."
PAU did come close to taking those six
steps back when the accreditation visiting
team chose not to accredit the school's
graduate program last year. But short of
disappearing into oblivion. the visitation
team opted for a one year deferral.
PAU WdS given one year to correct
some of the problems assessed by the
visitation team. Mond@y's decision was
based on the corrections that took place
this past year.
When the visitation team evaluated
PAU a year ago, they found five areas of
concern. The fifth area was less critical
according to Brcwerton as it dealt with
curriculum coverage. The other four
areas. however dealt with the quality of
faculty.
The visitation team felt that among
other things. there was an insufficnt
number of faculty. They also found a lack
of research writing on the part of the
faculty and called for a different procedure that would encourage the faculty
to do more in scholarly area.

News Briefs
Third period dismissed for Fiesta
Third period classes will be dissmiss- candy apples-Residence Hall Associati_on
cd today in order to let students to par- · and tostadas-LASSA . Game booths inticipatc in the first ever Pan American clude water ballon toss by the Kappa
Days Fiesta. The Fiesta is part of the Delta and a jail house by Kappa Delta
cckhration of Pan American Days April pledges.
1.5-19. and will he held today in the
In celebration of P-dn American Days.
Sciem:e Cirdc area during ac tivity and UCPC and the Office of Student
third periods.
Development arc also sponsoring a
According to University Community Foreign Film Showcase. The first film.
Affair, C'ommittcl' member Alex Tapia. "Cousin. Cousinc.. is a French love and
the Fiesta 1s 111m being sponsored to help rnmcdy story. Show times arc Thursda)
campus organiLations.
and Friday at 5 p.m . and Saturday at I
Several campus organiz.1tions arc spon- p.m .
sorin" food and game booths for the
The second film ...Alambrista" is about
~tudc~t, during th~ Fiesta . Food l'moths the struggles of an illegal migrant worker
indude: nacho~ and col-.c, by Alpha Kap- to survive in the United States. Shm~
pa P,i . raspas-Alpha Phi Omega . tlautas- times arc Thursday. Friday at 2 p.m . and
CAMP. fajitas-DPMA. 1:00!-.ics-LDSSA. Saturday 9 a.m.

Summer registration announced
Students "ho arc cnrolkd thi s Spring
Semester mu, t ha\'C a summer card pulled at the Office of Admissions and
Rernrds 1\1 rccci\l: a registration appointment for the summer session{s) .
The ,tudcnt's name and social securit~ is all that is required for updating the
,ummcr information . This may be done
h, eithcr l'Ollling h, the office llr b, callii°1g 3!!1-2206. The.deadline li1r ha~·ing a
,·ard pulkd i, l\1ay 14th .
Tlw,e st udents \I ho \\ere not enrolled
at P..\U this ,cm.:,tcr mu,t lile a n.:\\ applil'at1l11l liir .idmission . An applicatilln
ma, ne ontained from the Ofli,·e llf AJmi~sillns .ind Recllrds during office hllur,
(;\h1nda~ -Frida~. !!a.111. - 4 :.,0p. m .)Applil·at1lln, ma~ abo he obtained b~ mail
or phone . .,8 )-2206. The dcadline li1r ap-

pl) ing by applicatiun is April 29.
Timetables for summer classes will be
U\'ailahlc from the Office of Admissions
and Rct·ord after May I.
Registrar David Zuniga said the
,s-hcdulc of classes" ill he essentially the
same as origianlly planned. but will ha\'C
~0111(' changes.
Registration for the first session will
begin May 30 on the BrownS\·illc campus and Ma) 31 in Edinnurg . Classes
begin June J Final exams begin July J
Registration for the second summer
session will begin July .5. C lasses will
, tart Jul~ 8.
Final examinations for the Spring
semester" ill begin May 2. Graduation
cxcrl·iscs will he held May 12 .

Intcn·icwcrs will talk to education majors and alumni and husiness majors with
·teacher certification. Guajardo said.
In addition to nine Valley districts.
other scholll di,triets \I ho plan to participate arc Brawsport. Dallas. Dickinson. Fort Worth. Fli nt . Gakna Park.
Ode,sa . Sinton. Victoria. Goose Creek .
Oel Rio. West Orange Cow. LtMarque.
:'>ladison. Northeast nf San Antonio.
\\'acn. Calhoun County. and Cotulla.

Pageant deadline extended
Deadline ti1r th,• :'>l1" Pan ..\mcri,·an
p.1gl',lllt ha, hl·cn l' \te nJeJ to Fnda) he,.m,l· ,,f ,1 l;id. nf l'llntc,tant,. At lea,t
w,cn ,·ontc, t.tnt, arc needed ti1r the l'0lltc,t or th,· page.int 11111 he cancelled .

In addition to the Gulf grants, other
funding came from the Looney, Montgomery, and H.E.B. Foundations, plus
gifts, grants, and scholarships from a
numer of Texas businesses.
Brewerton said IBM has contributed
"well over a million dollars by paying the
salaries of the faculty members they have
sent us in the past eight or IO years under
their executive-on-loan program."
Pan American this year also has a
business professor on loan from AT&T.
and his company pays his salary, Brewerton said.
"Our School of Business could not
have hoped to earn AACSB accreditation
without their support, and the value of
such accreditation to our students is invaluble," President Miguel Nevarez said.
PAU's school of busines is one of the
last schools to be granted accreditation
for their graduate program after being accredited in the undergraduate level first .
Under the new AACSB rules, both
programs need to be accredited at the
same time. According to Brewerton, the
new rules will make it especially difficult
for smaller universities with fewer
resources to be accredited.
In Texas, Pan American joins the company of Baylor, East Texas State, the
University of Houston, North Texas
State, Southern Methodist . Stephen F.
Austin, the University-of Texas at Austin.
th University of Texas at Arlington; the
University of Texas at San Antonio, Texas
A&M, Texas Christian, and Texas Tech
University.
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This i, the se,·ond deadline extension
g ranted h1 the P..\C·SA L'ni\er,it1 Com;numt) A.flair, ,·nmmittec. As oi thesecond deadline on Tucs<la) there \\ere on1~ t,10 contestant, reg iste red for the
pageant.
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Han est time--A migrant worker picks and,sacks onions under the hot Valley sun during spring harvest in an Edinhul"l!
field on McColl Road.
(Photo by Deida Lopez)
1

Student Court to rule on·election
By Olga Gonzalez
Staff Writer
The student court will hear grievances
filed by both of the parties that competed
for PAUSA executive offices and decide
if the election code was violated when the
court convenes next Wednesday in the
Cafeteria Overflow at 6 :30 p.m .. according to Assistant Dean of Students Elvie
Davis.
The primary concern of the Jose
Arevalo/ Brad Nibert ticket is that the
memo circulated by Athletic Director and
Head Basketball Coach Lon Kruger (see
..The Pan American.. April 10) is campaign material and as such. should have
been certified by the Election Committee. Arevalo/Nibert said the other main
challenge pertains to equal access to such
a campaign tool.
On the other hand . newly elected

President Sam Jimenez and Vice President Pete Medrano have tiled a grievance
charg ing Arevalo/ Nibert filed their
grievance too late and so should be waived as specified by the e lection code.
According to Nibert. there is more at
stake here than honest campaigning.
--1 believe Kruger is currently desperate
for more student support so that Athletics
can get as much as possible from student
service fees, especially in light of the
stricter NCAA rules," he said. "The fact
that there are obviously very close tics
between he and Jimenez / Medrano raises
important concerns because we (the student body) are already facing several
years of tuition increases. We will also
have to deal with less student service
money for important student services
~ince a great amount of our money is
allocated to the Athletic dept...

Student Service fees amount to about
SI million that comes from $5 for every
~redit hour which caps at $60 when a student take~ 12 hours. according to Dean
of Students Judy Vinson .
Almost 50 percent of these fees were
allocated to Athletics last year and
although next years budget is not yet approved. the student service fees allocation committee recommended only 30
percent come from these fees for
Athletics next year.
According to Vinson. this amount will
probably not be enough. The rules for
.NCAA have changed and now will require that Division I schools have six
female sports teams and eight mens teams
competing next year. then six and six the
following year. This will require more
scholarships. in addition to higher
amounts for those scholarships because

the Texas Legislature will vote in May on
increasing tuition.
Under consideration arc bills and proposals calling for doubling, tripling and
even quadrupling resident tuition next
Fall.
A concern that too much money is being allocated to Athletics is being seriously addressed as part of the self study that
PAU is prescntiy conducting. according
to Dr. Huber Miller. a member or the
subcommittee assigned Athletics under
the Self Study Committee for Student
Activities.
"Too much money is being allocated
to Athletics when those resources should
be used other ways:· Miller said.
"Serious questions arc being misc<.! as we
look at allocations bccau,c it seems the

~t:!e ELECTIONS page 2.

Pan Am Days speakers

Mexico suffering culturally
The good news about Mexico is that
relatively speaking. it's economic position compares favorable to other Latin
American countries but the bad news is
that presently. c ulture and arts is suffering. along with an all time low relationship with the U.S.
Mexican ,onditions from various
perspectives were a few of the topics addressed last week in a lecture series sponsored by the Latin American Studies
Center. T he series. a segment of this
wcck·s Pan American Days activities.
focused on U.S. . Mexico. and Latin
American perspectives.

Among the key note speakers in the
two day event was Dr. Sidney Weintraub.
an economist at the LBJ School of Public
Affairs at the University of Tcxa, at
Austin. Weintraub stated that the crucial
position of Mexico (positioned as it is
right next to the U.S.) within a worldwide context makes it imperative that the
current poor political relationships with
the U.S. caused by Camarena Salazar,·
murder be cased.
Another problematic area in Mexico is
the decl inc of the am and culture because
of the present economical problem . Dr.
Joffrc De La Fontaine from El Uni\'cr-

sal in Mexico City. Mexico focused on
Mexican lite and society in the contemporary setting . He stated that Mexicans
arc dealing with this by individually. as
opposed to collectively. seeking intellectual development by reading more and
keeping themselves as informed as possible about the world.
Economically. Mexico is the "envy or
all Latin American .. countries given the
ability to pay interest payments on their
debt. according to Malcom Barnabey o r
Intertirst Dallas. in his presentation on
country risk analysis in Mexico and Latin
American countries.

PAU Social Work pmlcssor Raul Solis
directed his presentation towards the
general topic area or the changing
Hispanic profile and opportunities in the
1980\. Speaking about Hispanics and
Welfare Policy ,pecificially. Solis maintains that welfare po licy ,hould he viewed from a compensatory point of view.
given inequities between Hispanics and
Anglos in various arenas which include
education. employment. housing. and income levels.
I

See PAN AM DAYS pg 2. ,

Nursing class possibly cheating

Teacher Job Fair today, 2-8 p.m.
:\bout 40 school districts arc expected
10 clime lnol..ing li1r pnispccti\'C teachers
at a Tcad1cr fob Fair in the l'ni\'ersit)
Ballrnllm from 2 to !! p.m . toda).
:--earh ., 0 ,d1nnl districts around the
,tate ha~c alread) ,igned up for homh,.
Student, ,hould open plal·cment lilcs
111th the Oftkc llf Placement. Testing ,ind
Clx1pcrati1c Edul·ati,in before intcr1·ic11 lll>! "1th shl·l111l di,tri,·t rcpresentatiws.
a,•:(1rd111g to Placement DirCl'lllr Dcrl~
GuarprJ,,.

Four new pos1t1ons were created to
meet the requirements based on the
visitation teams critique. In all, over
$300,000 were used to bring the school
of business up to standard.
Funding for the accreditation effort
came principally from the Gulf Oil Foundation, which provided grants of $100,000
annually over the past four years and a
recent additional grant of $45,000.

Students satisifed with decision
Although the instructors of the PychoSocial Nursing course arc still in1·estigating a llegations of students
cheating in an exam two week ago.
students in the 57-member class arc
satisfied that their grades for that exam
hmc been reMorcd.
On Monday afternoon. a group of students representing the entire class submitted an appeal in which they protested
the dropping of their test grades and tal-.ing a new test without a week's notice.
A~cording to students who wish to re main anon) mous. the g roup felt they had
not had due prot·ess. and many were
up,et the~ had to tal-.e another test without
the 11eek\ notice as required in the Student Handbook .
On Tuesday morning. just before the
students II ere to take the nc\\ test. the
students 11crc informed the test had been
res,heduled tilr next week . They were

also told their test grades had been
restored.
" I feel that the situation now is the wa;
it should hal'c been handled originally:·
said one of the students . .. We arc being
allowed enou2h time to prepare for the
exam . .. it'; a fair outcome: ·
Julian Castillo. director of Health
Related Professions. said the decision v.as
based on the appeal and not the alleged
l'hcatin!! chames. These charges. he said .
arc still unde; inl'cstigation b) the facul t~ who takes turns teaching the courses.
:'\either Castillo or the stude nts would
re1eal the focult) imuh cd. but the Spring
Class Schedule lists the follov. ing prol'cssors. as instructors for :'\ED 2906:
Emih McCormicl-. . Billie Jeanne Robinson. · Patricia Ann Fossum . Angelita
Branson and Cath~ Lee Dunlop.
Castillo said he did not kmm the nature
of the c harge, adding he had onl~ been

informed by the instructors that cheating
had taken place and ..dtsciplinary action
wold be taken on those who they will be
able to substantiate evidence on ... The
faculty decided to drop the grade and add
a new comprehensive exam.
Students in the class have said they
were not informed as to why the grades
were dropped. One student said she
found out much later why they had to take
a ncv. test. According to this student. the
actual cheating did not involve the stcalin!! of test or notes. rather it was students
tc tting one another what was on the
exam.
Castillo v.ould not confirm this. saying he would not make an official dcci,ion until C\'idc ncc had been eollccted
and prese nted in the normal procedure.
The Dean of Students. according to the
handbool-.. must oflic iall) notil) a ,tudent of his al leged infraction of a uni,·cr-

sity rule. After meeting with the student
and conducting an investigation. the dean
may dismiss the charge or take ..oppropriate disciplinary measures:· The student must be notified of the disciplinary
measures to he taken --with in five class
days after the preliminary investigation:·
A student may appeal the decision o f
the Dean to the Faculty-Student Disciplinary Committee. The appeal must be
in writing to the committee and the appeal hearing must take place within ten
days of the appeal\ receipt. A student's
rig hts in an appeal include seckin.; and
getting advice from legal counsel. witnesses on his behalf and not testifying
against himself.
One class mcmhcr said he was not
aware of any cheating going on in class.
hut he would w-Jit until he sav. actual proof hcfi>rc mak ing a statement.
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tional significance."
Also being considered in the subcomELECTIONS from page 1. mittee is the overall record of athletic
university is spending more while NCAA graduates (there is a concern that some
rules are becoming stricter and it will athletes play out their eligibility and do
become more and more expensive down not graduate), the length of time it takes
increase faculty scholarly activity. Ironically, students the road to remain in Division I ... and to graduate. reasons, why students from
a basically commuter college fail to athave shown they are interested in writing and that they Athletics is not pledging to raise enough tend the games, and how to close the gap
have the talent to do it well, yet the only means of ex- money (pledges are funds raised by the between what the department pledges to
department on its own) for its budget
pressing this talent is now being stiffled.
raise and how much is actually raised,
needs."
and also, whether or not the teams should
Production of next year's gallery is currently underMiller stressed that these concerns be competing in Division I. according to
way and one member said that while they did have to
should be addressed with an extensive Miller.
extend the deadline because of a lack of submissions,
study that addresses the needs of the
Kruger stated that the decision to reat the last moment submissions poured in. Obviously students in terms of other student services main in Division I school is made at the
students are motivated when given the opportunity. that are not going to be funded (such as Board of Regents level and not one he had
While some may think there is nothing more to the Drama, Honors Scholarships, Student discussed.
With respect to the loss of funding for
yearbook than pictures, they are mistaken. Many of Employment Service, and Dance and
Music
Activities),
is
relation
to
the
adstudent
services this year. Vinson stated
the awards won by the yearbook were for writing. Sadvantages and disadvantages of having that "we simly can no longer fund our
ly, though Pan Am's yearbook is not the only one be- Division I teams.
programs even at the current level of stuing cut as representatives from other schools stated
"Last year we formed a Task Force (to dent fees ... and I don't want to raise
examine this area), and we expressed a the fees because students will be faced
their books were being cut as well.
Yearbooks are the preservation of a school's history. concern that Athletics is becoming so ex- with tuition increases every year for the
Many times it's not until it's too late that university pensive we don't see how we can hack next few years."
it," Miller said. "(Also), the department
However, raising the fees are the only
officials recognize the importance of a yearbook.
has very little student and faculty sup- alternative, and one recommended by the
Before the final budget is submitted to the Board port. Since I've been here (1971), I've student service fees allocation commitof Regents, The Pan American would like to urge our noticed there is a very hostile attitude of tee when it met this year; one of the conadministrators to take a close look at these programs the faculty towards the department straints of the Committee was placed by
because of a feeling that too much money the administration and stated that
and weigh their merits carefully.
is going to Athletics that should be used "athletics, the largest budget funded by
Students should not accept programs such as these other ways."
student service fees, should not suffer
being cut, as they play a major role in individual Miller also stated that he personally is major cuts."
not against athletics and should determine
Vinson stated she did not yet know how
growth.
much to recommend they be raised. The
Perhaps students '..nould take a firmer stand on the the proper. order. "E I ·
Accord mg to
va uatton of I nter- state mandated ceiling on fees is currently
allocation of their money. A collective voice is bound collegiate
Athletic Programs: A Sug- $ 90 dollars.
to have an impact on our administrators as they can gested G ut'de tior the p rocess of se If
The question of raising the fees is
only ignore us if we let them.
Study", written by the NCAA, "programs another concern of Arevalo/Nibert, who
oug ht neither engross an undue propor- maintain that if the Athletics budget were

Publications rank with UT:
Second only to the University of Texas, the El Bronco yearbook and The Gallery student magazine captured 2nd place sweepstakes at the Texas Intercollegiate
Press Association competition this weekend, yet sadly neither of these two programs will be funded by
student service fees next year.
The yearbook was totally cut from student service
fees, and while the student service fees advisory committee could not fund The Gallery, they did recommend funding by other sources within the University.
Even this, however, does not guarantee the magazine
will be funded.
Constantly trying to prove that they can compete with
the best of them, Pan Am ~tudents did prove that this
weekend and yet their only reward is.seeing their programs cut so that other less deserving programs can
be funded.
Just what are the guidelines used by administrators
when it comes to the allocation of funds? More important what does it take to prove to them that unlike
oth.!r programs, these programs are succeeding in their
respective area.
Recently Pan Am proved it too could meet the standards set by other prestigious schools when the AACSB
accredited the School of Business' graduate program.
So it appears, Pan Am excelled in at least three different areas this weekend.
Yet, one of the areas which the School of Business
needed to work on in order to get accredited was to

Letters to the Ed I

■

Medrano responds to ' Power
of suggestion'
To the Editor:
In response to the entire April 10, 1985
edition of Pan American here arc my
opinions.
As a student concerned about campus
relations among the students, I have to
say that I am greatly disappointed at the
current newspaper staffs immature attitude about the outcome of the recent
student elections. Editor in Chief Ella de
los Santos· column in last week's paper
concentrated on the power of suggestion.
By dedicating half the front page, an
editorial, a letter from a concerned (?)
campaign manager. and her own column
to what is obviously poor sportsmanship.
she has ironically applied her own points
about the power of suggestion to her won
staff. Repeatedly. the a.-ticles referenced
the Jimenez/Medrano ticket of claiming
a senatC·l)ewspap_cr biased relationship.
That edition undoubtedly confirms our
stand .
An unsigned editorial. concentrated on
fairness and ethics. How fair or ethical
is it for the press to insinuated that my
election to the vice presidency would turn
into more student service fees being
allocated to the athletic department simply hc<.:ausc I am proud to represent our
school'? The students that voiced for us
know that my efforts arc sincere and arc
in no way influenced by the current relationship hetween the student government
and athletics. These people arc also aware
that I am the type of person that can make
a distinction between personal
preferences and husiness matters. If the
cntire staff feels like this. as this article
insinuates. then they have lost their sense
of fairness and ethics·? The author did not
get al I the facts as he was unaware and
made no effort to be aware that Coach
Kruger has one time mentioned that he
had no gripes against the committee·s
30'7r allocation recommendation.
As far as staff writer Olga Gonzalez's
involvement in the newspaper's biased
opinions is concerned. she failed to mention any of the other qualifcations I have.
even though she asked me to elaborate
on them during our interview. 14 times
she had the opportunity to follow the
mentioning of these activities after my
name hut only capitalized on one of the
activities--my support of athletics. What
l·an he thought of a reporter who uses
"the power of suggestion" to persuade
~tudents to make a connection between
two <lifforent suhjects'! Although ~he included the memo in question. she failed
to highlight the fact that Coach Kruger
mentioned "relations between that
althetic department and other factions on
campus:·

If the other ticket feels that wc a,, not
4ualitied to serw as executi\'cs. then I
11111st conclude that they ha\'e never ex-

perienced the demanding pressures of
serving on an executive board of a
professional-oriented organization.
By printing "an investigation . .
hopefully ending in a recall vote," is the
newspaper trying to sway students' opinions to the other ticket with the use of
(in Ella's words) the power of suggestion?
The press quoted me as saying that ''if
a professor mentions something is going
on, there is more of a chance of participation." Sonia del Angel's-comments about
the increase in athletes' ID validations
solidifies my remarks.
In response to the cancellation of the
debate. I have this to say. Since the
Arevalo/Nibert ticket was clearly associated with the newspaper reporter as
being a stacked panel. Involving an administrator in the student elections, as
was originally planned, seems to me
about as fair as their allegations -about
faculty involvement. Another point which
confirms the one-sidedness of tM'e
newspaper and senate is the faet th'lh the
current president of the senate set up a
debate and the newspaper was informed
wh.ile the opposing team was not and was
expected to simply show up.
Lucia A. Leo mentions that the detailed memos asking professors to inform
students about the budget cuts were left
"up to the discreation of the professors."
Perhaps she should also realize that the
memo sent by Coach Kruger was also
sent with the discreation of each coach
in mind.
In conclusion. I would like to refer
back to the unsigned editorial. Since the
writer suggests that professors can tell
students what to do because the old "the
key to many ... scholarships", I can only
conclude that the writer be! ieves that
athletes have little intelligence and are not
aware of secret balloting. He further suggest that Coach Kruger can tell an elected
official what to do. This shows that the
press does not think highly of these offices or the athletes. This should be considered an insult to our intelligence. This
comment also makes us wonder. Who is
influencing the current administration?
Ella?
Pete Medrano
Mission
(This letter was printed word for word
with no editing of the original copy for
grammar or style errors at the request of
Mr. Medrano.)

Election
~harged

coverage

bias

Dear Editors:

I am writing to protest your blatant
misuse of the student newspaper as a
forum for your personal views. This letter has been brewing for a long time. but
until now I've kept silent. hoping things
would change and keeping in mind that

tor

you biased, hypocritical and often innacurate reporting is basically harmless.
Now I am fed up.
The memo written by Coach Kruger
urging support of te Jimenez/Medrano
ticket in the PAUSA elections did not
seem at all unfair to me. We have secret
ballots here and so Kruger could not have
used coercion to secure votes. He merely made athletes aware that it was in their
best interest to vote for Jimenez and
Medrano and apparently the athletes did
so, not as Kruger's puppets, but as
students with their won best interests at
heart. Arevalo and Nibert has equal opportunity to demonstrate to students that
they were the better choice.
Furthermore, I don't remember anyone
complaining when President Reagan endorsed Phil Gramm. Lloyd Doggett didn't
have the advantage of the President's support but he didn't claim that the race was
unfair.
I am amazed at the hyprocrisy of the
Pan American editors in accusing Kruger
of abusing · his influence, when this
week's issue of the newspaper is full of
flagrant abuse of the authority of the
printed word. Armed with the ability to
add credence to your opinions by putting
them in print. you have sought to influence the students and t'aculty to recall
the results of last week's election with
your two editorials on the subject. I can't
help but wonder if the anonymous one
was written by Nibert himself in a
crybaby response to his loss. I also
wonder if the letter from Ms. Leo was
solicted since the rest of the student body
was unaware of the controversy until the
paper came out. I don't deny anyone's
right to expression of opinion but I do
criticise the Pan n·s lopsided presentation
of viewpoints.
Regardi_ng my accusation of inaacuracy,
I must poit again to the anonymous
editoral. The author states that Arevalo,
Nibert and others elected to fund tutoring rather than athletics. As I recall from
the last issue of the paper, tutoring was
one of the activities that was cut. Is this
correct? I also found six errors in the
short article about the one-act plays to be
presented by the University Theatre.
three of them major errors.
Finally, I wonder if the issue is even
worth all this fuss. If, on a campus of
almost 10,000. only 680 people voted, can
student government be that important? As
a student senate dropout. I can attest to
the triviality of student government
presuits. How about shifting a little more
emphasis to becoming educated instead
of wasting time planning activities in
which no one participates and debating
issues about which no one cares.
As far (as) the newspaper is concerned. some of you. notably Olga Gonzalez
and Vivien Benbow. do a fine job. Others
of you need to quit trying to be crusaders
and arbiters of justice until you've
mastered the basics.
Wendy Morse Carceres

Open letter to Wendy Morse Caceres
and Pete Medrano:
You are right Mr. Caceres, more emphasis should be placed on becoming
educated instead of wasting time on student elections in which not even half of
the student body votes or putting on
events in which no one participates. It has
always been my belieftha PAUSA serves
no real function and that many of the
events they do put on could easily be put
on by UCPC. In fact, I believe we have
an editorial on file written by former
managing editor Anna Martinez, titled
"Dump PAUSA". The editorial was written when PAUSA was involved in a controversy over the "traditions package",
but as editor at the time I opted not to
publish it.
Feeling the way I do about PAUSA, I
WllS-SOmewhat dismayed to find out Brad
was going to serve on the senate. But I
respected his decision and as it turned out
this year's PAUSA turned ouMo be the
best since I've been here. For whatever
reasons, for a change, PAUSA did not
spend as much tme discussing "trivial"
matters such as Bronc games, etc, and instead concentrated on more vital matters
such as the current legislation seeing the
raise tuition, for example.
Feeling as I do about PAUSA, I wasn't
exaclty heartbroken to learn Brad lost.
Maybe I'm selfish. but PAUSA's loss is
the newspaper's gain. By the same token,
I can understand what the current PAUSA
leadership is going through. Here we
have two newly elected officers who have
virtually no concept of what PAUSA is
for or how it works. Added to that, they
are being endorsed by an athletic director whose motives are questionable at
best.
To be more specific, Mr. Medrano you
have repeatedly shown your ignorance
with regard to PAUSA both throughout
the election and the ensuing conflict.
For example, you have stated that the
present PAUSA members made no efforts
to make students aware of the legislative
budget cuts and tuition increases and that
any information the students de receive
is on Thursday morning through the
newspaper. Perhaps you failed to notice
that when the paper reports items such
as these, they are usually in conjunction
with rallys or other action taken by
PAUSA, UCPC. and reports by Dr.
Nevarez. There have been times when
current PAUSA President Gurne Ybarra,
was away on lobbying trips against tuition increases for day on end. Many times
he brought along copies of resolutions or
proposals for the paper to use to convey
to the students.
You claim you were not aware of the
president's power to appoint students to
various committees. If so, how did you
expect to accomplish any of your goals
without students sharing your viewpoints
on these committees. But, after you made
a reference to the "president of the

E\'Cr~1me ha, an opinion and the
l ' niteJ States Con,titution guarantees
him the right to expre,, that opinion .
Thi~ guarantee also co\'er, memher~ of
the pre~~- Reporter, and editors ha\'C no
~p..'l'ial pri\'Clege,. other than the fact that
the~ han• mo re acL·e,, to the med ia . This
ma~ maJ..e it a little easier for journali~1'

The Pan American is no diflcrent.
E\'en though it is a campus newspaper.
,taff memhers arc entitled to their con,titutional rights as American citizens.
The Pan American has different
forums for expressing opinions and
relating news. Each of these is handled
in a difforent manner and each has a
specific purpose.

Another PAU professor. Dr. David :
Vassberg from the history dept .. addressed Brazilian music and history. Vassberg
presented the role of music in Brazilian .·
history. explaining that the samba (a .
popular and much celebrated dance) has - •
evolved to its present accepted societal
status from indigenous Brazilians.
•
In addition to these and other speakers.
entertainment was provided by Lucila
Montoya and company on Thursday,
while the Estudiantina of Edcouch-Elsa
performed on Friday.

senate", I can believe you really didn't
know. Most people who run for PAUSA
take the time to attend PAUSA meetings
and would have known that there is no
president of the senate. The vicepresident presides over the senate. Knowing you don't know that much about student government, let me be the first to
tell you that as president and vicepresident, you and Sam Jimenez will be
getting a monthly check for you services.

write a letter to the editor tells me that
the issue is important to someone. As
long as one person is concerned, I hope
to continue to print these issues.
Nora Lopez
Edinburg

For the record, I am aware of Kruger's
response to having no problems with the
student service fees committee's recommendation. I was the one who called
Kruger and interviewed hin on the subject. However, in view of he administration's track record concerning athletics,
his response comes as no surprise. You
see, while the committee makes recommendations, they are only that . . .
recomendations. President Nevarez does
not have to accept the committee's recom-

To the Editor:

mendation, and given the historical outcome of athletic allocation request, the
athletic funds will probably be restored.
In view of the current state of affairs, it
will be interesting to see just how much
of the athletic funds will be restored and
how they will be justified. Your appointments to the Student Affairs Advisory
Committee would simply eliminate any
more distasteful encounters with informed students who care about where their
money goes (i.e. student service fees).
One of your complaints addresses the
lack of attention to your credentials. First
of all, note that the other candidates did
not receive extensive eleboration of theirs
either. Given the depth of their experience as well as their involvement, to have
given more attention to yours would only have pointed out the depth of your ignorance with regards to student affairs
and to PAUSA, especially since you have
never participated in any way.
Finally, I don't believe we have been
unfair in coverage of this election. Our
first concern is the students right know
who will be in the position to consider
and try tc change the way student services
fees are determined. In this regard, overkill or not, you seemed to have missed
the point. Also, as a student newspaper,
we have the right to publish editorials in
support of certain candidates. Unlike
Kruger, we chose not to.
In conclusion, the fact that 600 people voted, (this is 6 percent, considered
the norm in the country's universities)
and that several people took the time to

Maid responds to
misspelling
The article about the two one-act plays
(April 10) was badly reiJorted. The play,
"Goodbye Miss Lizzie Borden" is not a
true story as stated by a "reporter." It is,
however, based on a true story--that of
the August 4. 1892 murders of Mr. and
Mrs. Andrew Borden of Massachusetts. •
Mr. Borden's daughter, Lizzie, was arrested and tried for the murders and was
found innocent. The murders ~emain unsolved to this day and many theories exist in an attempt to uncoverj11~1 who killed the couple. This play is just one of
these theories, and until substantial pmof is found, should be considered fictious.
Perhaps if the reporter who called the
director of this play over Easter Break
had waited until he/she could contact
Charles Pokorny on campus, this letter
would not have to be written.
Also, three names were misspelled.
The most important of these was Lillian
De La Torre, the author of the play. The
other names misspelled were Ronnie
Gilchrist (Lizzie) and Kelly Fitzgerald
(Maggie).
I think you and your staff should spend
more time ge•ting the facts straight instead of Civil Rights lawsuits and intradepartmental faculty memos. By the ~
wdy, Ms. de los Santos. it is not the power ·
of suggcstion--it is the lack of willpower!
Kelly Fitzgerald
Assistant Director, Stage Manager, and
·•maid," Goodbye Miss Lizzie Borden .
McAllen

U. OF TEXAS-AUSTIN STUDENT~

WANT CAMPUS DISARMED
More than 200 students have signed :
petition to remove an unarmed missik
and from the grounds of the ROTC
building.
"There's no justification for the thinp
being there." say, Scott McLcmee. pcti1on sponosor. "All they do i~ promote
·,ggrc~:-iion ."

The Pan American
33rd Year

P,rn American

Edinhur11, Texas

Ella de los Santos
Editor in Chief
Brad Nibert
Managing Editor

Editorial procedures clarified
to express their opinions at least in print
or on the air.
But it doesn ·1 mean that they refuse to
look at other viewpoints. After all. the
whole idea behind journalism is to report
the news. all ideas of the news. The key
to reporting is trying to maintain some
degree of ohjecti\'ity.

PAN AM DAYS from P 91 .

LASC Director Gilbert Cardenas
stated the entire program w.is worthwhile
and satisfactorily attended. adding that :
"the lecture series basically addressed •
issues of interest on Latin America for · ·
•
out students. faculty and general com-• .
•
munity."
--t-ionof-thein-stitutio-n'sfin-ancia-lresou-rces-not-sodem-andi-ngofs-tuden-tservt-·cefee-s,- - - nor contribute disporportinately to them. they would not have to be raised.

There's Always Something

for the rernnl. The Pan Ameril'an staff
i, under no ohligatinn to identify the
writer of an editorial to anyone. I do not
normally explain m~ staffs action, to
anyone hut it seems that some people still
<lo not compn:hend the difli:rcncc between npinion piece, and news stories and
the fact that edilllrials retle<·t the \'icws
of the ,taff and the writer.

student service fees next year, we believe
it is important to have an objective
representation on the Student Adv'isory
Committee." they said. "With Athletics
requiring such a big budget. it has been
difficult to fund many other important
and deserving student service fee
acounts."
.
Student court Supreme Justice will be
Ted Sunderland. an economics sophomore from Alamo. Among the rest of the
court justices are: Rolando Vela, a Lyford
political science major: Sandra Mendez.
a Mission history major; Luis Pena, a
McAllen english senior: Sandra Hernandez. a McAllen business administration major; and Mary R. Garza. a
McAllen computer information major.

Perhaps the most visible and the most
obvious. is news stories. Like most journalists the Pan American staff writers try
to obtain all sides of a story. Sometimes
people don ·1 want to tell their side and
if so. this fact is stated in the article.
The Pan American does have an editorial staff that dicusses what editorials
will be run and what each will contain .
The stance taken on an editorial depends
on what opinion staff members have
regarding the subject at hand.
Editorial staff members take turn~
writinl? the editorials. keeping in mind
what -wa~ decided during meetings.
Evcrvone has the opportunity to write
edito~ials. provided he or she stays within

the guidelines established.
Editorials reflect the opinions of staff
members. They are unsigned because
they represent the views of the staff as
a whole. Individual staff members may
not necessarily agree with what an
editorial says but that is their right.
Columns. which are ~igned reflect the
writer'~ opinion . Staff member may write
about almost any topic. Columns provide
them with an opportunity to express their
vews.
The column then as the editorial arc
opinion pieces and because of that the
writer has the constitutional right to express his opinion .

Ella de los Santos
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1984 'El Bronco' wins

Hair Masters
April Special
dl~.n.o£d

Coming in second to UT. El Bronco
yearbook and The Gallery literary magazine, 1984 publications. captured second place Sweepstakes award at the 76th
, annual Texas Intercollegiate Press Association convention last weekend in Abilene.

PAV Student

.d?a.mi 't£2

and Ft ;ulty

Stylists

15% off on all services

• Bea 2002 W. Side Plaza
• Olga University Drive
• Rosa

Phone
383-9133

J.R.'S T.V. & STEREO SALES

Under the editorship of Brad Nibert,
the yearbook received second place
awards for: feature photograph, taken by
Robert Vasquez: typeography, layout and
design, by Nibert: student life copy, by
Rose Gonzalez: opening section copy, by

We sell, install, repair
have 2 n1onth layaway plan.
1406 W. UNIVERSITY

EDINBURG. TEXAS
(512) 381-8568

SONY, CONCORD, ALPINE, JENSEN

Music dept. presents
senior recitals tomorrow

Large selection of car stereos, speakers, amplifiers.
5% discount with this coupon.

The Music department will present
David Gonzales in senior recital on Friday at 8 p.m., in the Fine Arts Recital
Hall. He is the son of Mr. and Mrs.
Ramon Mata of McAllen, and a student
of Lucila Montoya-Waldman. He is currently employed as Assistant choir director at Porter High School in Brownsville.
His activities at PAU Include leading
parts in Opera Workshop and Drama profuctions The Mikado, Christmas Carol,
Annie Get Your Gun, Marriage of Figaro
among others. He has been a member
and soloist of the PAU choir, participated
in many performances of vocal chamber
Music, Los Folkloristas and a winner in
the Advanced men's Division of NATS
(National Assn. of Teachers of Singing)
annual vocal competition in 1983 at UT
San Antonio. He also studied Spanish
Clasical Vocal Music at the University
of Madrid.

PLANNED PARENTHOOD:
It Makes Sense.
For contrnccptivc care. pregnancy and VD
te,ting. coun,cling. and educational progrdms.
:\IISSION 585-4575

McALLEN 686-6671

WESLACO 968-5039

EDINBt:RG 383-5082

In addition to this. both publications
received a total of fifteen first and second
place and honorable mention awards.
Receiving first place for organizations
copy was Ella de los Santos.

PHARR 787-9431

SHOWCASE
VIDEO
MOVIE RENTALS
OpEN MoN.-SAT. 11 AM - 9 PM
SuN. 1 AM - 6 PM
160J w. UNiVERSiTy DRiVE

His program will include Beethoven's
cycle of six songs. An Die Ferne Geliebts
(To the distant beloved) . Composed in
1816. it is not only the first song-cycle.
i:Jut still the most perfect of all song-cycles
in respect of unity. Der Schiffer, (The
Skipper) and Nacht Und Traume (Night
and Dreams) by Schubert, Apres Un
Reve. (After a Dream) by Faure, Vieille
Chanson (Old Song) by Bizet, a song cycle by Halffter, Marinero In Tierra (A
sailor on land) taken from poems by
Rafael Alberti, and two duets, Lontano.
Lontano from the opera Mefistofele, by
Boito and Anything You Can Do from
Annie Get Your Gun with Rosalinda
Estrada, soprano make up the rest of the
program.
This recital is in partial fulfillment of
an applied degree in music and free to
the public.

Financial aid deadline May 1
Deadline for submission of financial
aid applications for next Fall is May I.
Students who apply by the priority filing deadline and qualify will be awarded their financial aid preference of either
National Direct Student Loan. WorkStudy, or the Hinson-Hazlewood Students
Loan.

(qEsidE Tiu EcoNoMy DRivE-IN)
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Professional Secretaries
Week begins April 22.
Call or visit us today.
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Nibert: special effects photo by Vasquez:
feature photo, by Delcia Lopez and yearbook picture story. by Nibert and Vasquez.
Honorable mention awards went to
Nibert for academics copy and sports
copy.
First place awards for magazine publications went to Teresa Cortez for her
poem, "The Banjo Picker," which she
wrote for her grandmother and Carol
Felix for her magazine illustration of
''The Guitar Player:·
Winning first place for his sport story
"The Swing Tree" was Randy Klutts.
Ben Tagle's "Dimensions" also received first place.
Adviser for the Gallery is Dr. Dorothy
Schmidt.

ORDER EARLY

Students meeting the deadline will also
be considered for the Supplemental
Educational Opportunity Grant. Texas
Public Eductional Grant, and Tuition
Scholarships.
It is important for students to me_et the
May I deadline so that they will be
assured their application will be proces~ed and that they will be awarded their
financial aid package by Fall registration.
Students filing their applications
should .include with it a $2 check or
n10ney order, an unofficial academic
transcript, and copies of their parents·.
students', and or spouses signed 1984 income tax returns.
If no income tax returns were field, a
statement of income will r\CCd to be filled out and signed. Those students who
receive Social Security, AFDC, or
Veterans benefits will be required to bring
verification of the amount of benefits
which were received in 1984.
Student must also sign a statement of
educational purpose and registration
compliance. Beginning freshman arc required to provide proof of selective service registration.
App>lications for Pell Grant for 1985-86
arc also available at the Financial Aid Of~
flee. While there is no set deadline for
accepting student aid reports to receive
Pell grant monies. a deadline of August
I. 1985 has been set to assure student:;
their Pell grant money will be available
to pay for their tuition and fees at Fall
registration.

AllEN FloRAl by BETTY INc.
'J8FH62, J8'J-6822

BOTANA PLATTER

TRIPS TO MEXICO • TWO WAY RADIO
AIR-CONDITION

n20 N. ClosNER, EdiNbURG,

EDINBURG TAXI
511 E. CANO

A.,Reg1stered 1rademark of Florists'
Transworld Delivery Assoc1at1on

383-6666 or 383-6532

second in state
de los Santos. editor of ··The Pan
American.. newspaper also received first
place in live headline writing competition.
Former newspaper editor. Nora Lopez,
was appointed Vice-president of TIPA.
Student publications adviser. Joyce
Prock. was appointed secretary of the
TIPA advisers association.
Although funds from the student services fees have not been allocated for El
Bronco yearbook. the decision will go
before the board of regents meeting in
August. It will go without the funding
recommendation of the Student Affairs
Advisory Committee.
It will not be recommended because.
"It is a large budget item that relatively

few students have 1imch interest in . .
the money could be better spent elsewhere:· said Dean Judy Vinson . ex of~
ficio member.
Vinson suggested that ,1 feature magazine published each semester would be
better utilized.
She also said that she would recommended funding for all other rnrrent
accounts.
The Board of Regents will meet in
August to vote on the budgets.
Former TIPA members include: Walter
Cronkite. a UT gmduate. Sam Donalson .
a UT El Paso graduate and Dan Rather.
a graduate rr'um Sam Houston Swtc
University in Huntsville.

Dance concert this weekend
A Spring Dance Concert will be
presented by the Folkloric Dancers and
the Concert Dance Ensemble this Saturday and Sunday in the Fine Arts Auditorium.
Curtain time for the April 20 performance is 8 p.m .. 2:30 p.m. on April 21.
Tickets may be purchased at the
Chambers of Commerce in Ediburg.
Pharr and Weslaco for $3 in advance. $4
at the door for adults. and $2 for children.
The Folkloric Dancers. under the
direction of Francisco Alvarez Munoz.
Maria Garza Munoz and Amilda
Thomas. will present suite of flamenco
dances of Southern Spain.
Flamenco guitarist Moises Castillo"s
performance will. "bring the classic
rhythms of Spain to the concert stage
creating a true fiesta:· said Munoz.
A suite of mask dances of Mexico have
been added to the Folkloric Dancers
repenory. These dances we developed as

a portion of a grant awarded to the company by the McAllen International
Museum and the Texas Commission for
the Humanities.
Three new dance works will be
presented by the Concert Dance Ensemble under the direction of Laura Micslc.
A modern dance work which fornses
on the joy of dancing and freedom found
throgh movement. "Beltan Fires:· and a
comic dance work. ··curiouser and
Curiouser:· which explores the personalities of imaginary creatures wlw
posess many human characteristics arc
new works choreographed by Miesle.
··Fallout." a bold jau dance worl-- to
be presented was choreographed h:,,
Raena knnings and Minerva La,:,_, Concert Dance Ensemble soloists.
The program will also feature '"Red
Shift." a dance worl-- based nn the
movements of celestial bodies.

Cheerleader squad selected
Following Saturday's tryouts twelve
men and women were named 1985 Bronc
cheerleaders.
Returning cheerleaders include: Linda Morales. a freshman from Alamo;
Cori Farias. also a freshman from
Alamo; and Ronnie Cantu. a sophomore
from Edinburg.
Also returning are Frank Puente Jr. a
sophomore from Harlingen. and George
Garcia a junior from Mission.
New members of the cheering squad
arc: Melissa Cortez, a freshman from
McAllen: Lucy Perez. a senior at Edinburg High School: and Lori Garza. a
transfer student from UT.
Saul Hinojosa. a freshman from Edinburg. Robert Alaniz. a freshman from
Alamo)i1ason Segel a junior from Harlingcl),' and Carlos Caceres a sophomore

from Alamo arc also new to the Brom:
cheering squad.
Candidates for the squad were interviewed. performed cheers. ar,id did double stunts with their partners. Femak
candidates also performed a dance
routine.
The judging was done by former National Chccrieading Association instructors Cindy Hichman and Leah Wells. and
McAllen Boy's Club gymnastic instructor Janie Moran.
Decisions were based on precise motion. coordination. appearance and enthusiasm said Barbara Kruger. cheerleading adviser.
The squad will be attending a college
chccrlcading camp at Southwest Texas
State University in San Marcos the first
week in August.
1

AKPsi sponsors ·worksli 6p
A tax workshop sponsored by Alpha
Kappa Psi on Saturday, just two days
before the IRS Filing deadline. drew
about 20 students who waited primarily
because of questions related to deduction, .
Whi le only about six forms were actually filled out. President David
Villareal said the workshop was particularly helpful because the students

wanted to be sure all deductions were
properly taken and tiled.
Among the studenb arc: Tax Committee Chairman Zef Saenz. Veronica
Aleman, Alma Echavarria. Juan Gonzalez, Jose A. Rangel, and Louis Shoe.
Saenz stated he was glad AKPsi was
ahlc lo help student, in this communilyoricntcd event. and added the sen c will
o1c ortcrcd in thc future for anyu "' who
need, it.

KRIX sponsors art contest
KRIX is sponsoring the first annual
'"Castles in the Sand" design art and sand
castle building contests.
The design art contest deadline is April
22.
Entries must be a sand castle design
and the theme should be rock and roll.
Size and format arc open.

A prize of $100 wi II be awarded for 1hc
best design.
The design art contest deadline is April
22 at II a.m .. entries should be turned
in at the fine arts annex.
The winner of the contest will be invited to enter their design in a .,and c.1,tlc building contest to be held May 4 at
South Padre Island .

"I Did It!"

FOREIGN FILM SHOWCASE
APRIL 18-19-20, 1985

~

Jewelry
Watch Repair

SCIENCE AUDITORIUM 2

~

Engraving
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ALAMBRISTA

COUSIN, COUSINE
Cousin, Cousine, a love story with a

twist. is a film in the finest tradition of
French comedy-love stories.
It's the story of Marthe and Ludovic.
cousins through marriage (his uncle and
her mother). of their acquaintance that
develops into friendship and their friendship that blossoms into love while their
patient and loving families look on in
dismay.

THURSDAY
FRIDAY
SATURDAY

2:00 p.m.
2:00 p.m.
9:00 a .m.

Written, directed and photographed by
Robert M. Young who made Short Eyes
and Rich Kids, Alambrista (The Illegal) is
the story of Roberto, a migrant worker.
Crossing the border illegally. Roberto
soon discovers that the United States isn't
the land of opportunity he thought it was.
His world south of the border was far
more peaceful and accommodating than
anything he will find in California.
Alambrista chronicles his odyssey with
humor, beauty, and compassion as he attempts to make it in a world totally incomprehensible to him. In one of the films'
most moving scenes he meets Sharon, a
waitress in a luncheonette. Their relationship makes Roberto only too aware of the
wife and family he left at home.
THURSDAY
FRIDAY
SATURDAY

La Joya High School
I enrolled in South Texas Vo-Tech
and now I'm on my way to a real
career as a executive secretary.

CLASSES BEGIN MONDAY
May 6
Secretarial Skills

HEY PAN AM
STUDENTS!
WE OFFER A
4- DAY SCHOOL WEEK

5:00 p.m.
5:00 p.m.
1:00 p.m.

$ 1. 00 w/

P. A. U. I . D.
$1.50 Gen. Admissions

Presented By
UCPC AND

ELDA ELIZONDO

THE OFFICE OF
STUDENT DEVELOPMENT

-

Finc1ncial .\id ..\\·,1ilable
.\pprO\·ed Qu.iliiiecl ln,truuor,.

Take a short cut to
GREAT LOOKS!
Perm Sale
til Saturday
Reg. $40 now $32.50
Free 8 oz. bottle of

Redken Amino Shampoo.

Get your hair cut on
Tuesdays or Wednesdays for
only SB! by professionals.
Faculty welcome too!
PAU ID required.
SHORT CUTS
3000 North 10th St. "B"
McAllen, Texas 78501
Next to The Rose behind
SAS Shoes

McAllen
\<

<.

Weslaco

Brownsville

n·rl it<·d h, "ouliit •rr1 •\.., . . ,>< .
01 C 11 ll 1·c:1 ·, ~ '-1

hrn,1,
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631-0013

Track wraps up at
San Angelo, Seguin

Sports Lines
By Vivien Benbow

Sports Editor

Baseball plays Alumni in All-Star game, Sat
The Baseball team will play all of their remaining games on the road including an
a first All Star vs Alumni baseball game this Saturday at the Giant's Part at Lon
C. Hill park in Harlingen. The game is at 4:30 and admission is free. The park
is Northeast of the 77 - 83 expresway intersection in Harlingen . So come out and
support the Broncs as they play their forefathers of Bronc baseball.
After the All-Star game the Broncs travel to Denton next Monday through Thursday to play North Texas State; also Texas Christain in Ft. Worth; Trinity in San Antonio on Saturday and UH, April 30.

Tennis plays at Monterrey's Club Campestre
The 16-11 Netters will play 5 matches at Monterrey's Club Campestre this weekend
after top wins in the Valle Vista Mall Invitation at So. Padre Island last weekend.
The tourney was a fund raising event for the Netters as Bob Bell and Kevin Smith
teamed up to win the tournament by winning all seven matches.
Smith -Bell defeated Donald Vanramshorst and Bobby Galligan of McAllen in the
Division A finals, 6-3, 6-1.
The tournament was under the direction of Miles Reynolds as players from foriegn
countries and five other states competed .

Intramural news-swim meet, basketball, badminton, softball

By_ Hernan Figueroa
Lady Broncs traveled to Seguin for
their last meet of the season, sweeping
the competition, setting records and winning just about every race including winning the overall team title.
At Kingsville, despite storm warnings,
strong winds and some drizzle, the
Broncs ran well bringing home several
top places.
Without a doubt, one of the best performances by any athlete at the Kingsville
Ben Relays and the best for the Broncs
was that of Rolanda Roland, who won a
first place and three second places.
Roland won the 400 meter race breaking the 60 second barrier, placed second
in the 200 and ran a leg in the 4xl00
meter relay and the 4x400 relay. Both
relay teams took second place.
Anna Martinez started the show in the
female division by placing second in the
long jump with a performance that
qualified her for national competition .

The Intramural swim meet gets under way next Tuesday night, 7-8 :30 p.m. at
he PAU pool. According to swim meet Director, Jeanine Ryman, any student can
ign up at the pool to compete in either Division I (minnow) or Division II (shark) .
here will be T-shirts and ribbons awarded for first, second and third places. Events
ill be relays, races and for more information call the PE Department at 381-3501.
The winners from the STARS vs. ROCKETS basketball game Tuesday night will
lay "Purple Rain," tonight at 6 p.m. in the field house.
The badminton tourney is going on every Tuesday and Thursday during activity
riod in the gym. Contestants need to show up for the games when their names
re called to play. For more informations call Linda Garza at the Athletic Departcnt at 381-2221.
The sortball tournament will be held Saturday April n, all day and entry forms
an be turned in and picked up at the Athletic office at the PE complex.

Anna Pittman, despite a leg injury,
helped the 4 x IOO relay to a second place.
In the men's division Fortino Gonzales
placed second in the 3000 meter steeplechase.
Richared Yracheta took third in the
1500 and fourth place in the 800. Hernan Figueroa ran to two second places
in the 1500 and 5000 meter races. The
men's 4x400 relay placed second behind
Kingsville.
The San Angelo Invitational ended
men's track for the season with four
Broncs competing at the ten team meet.
Representing Pan Am were: Roy
Alaniz running the 400, Bilberto Cabrera
in the 100 and 200 dash, Martin Reyes
in the 800 and 1500 and Heman Figueroa
in the 150 who placed fourth, and was
the top runner for the Broncs.
In the women's division, Anna Martinez took second in the long jump with
an outstanding jump of 19.6 feet, which
according to NAIA statistics, Anna Martinez's performance leads th NAIA's nation long jumpers.
Toya Castillo ran her best time for the
season in the 800 meters clocking 2:15.7
fast enough to meet the national standard;
Castillo's efforts place her fourth overall.

Arofolo Cortez's jumping raised $219 for the
American Heart Assoc.
Arolfo Cortez raised 219 dollars and 50 cents for the American Heart Association's
Jump-for-the-Heart which was recently held at the PAU Gym. According to Dr. Layne
Jorgenson who was involved in the event, the Jump raised just under $5,000 dollars.
"This has been a smaller amount than recent years but we had 300 or more students
come out and jump. I am basically pleased with the turnout we had and the
participation.
Besides Cortez, they were other jumpers who raised $200 or more dollars and
Cortez won a jump rope, T-shirt, baseball cap, barrel bag and a warm-up jacket
for his efforts. Congratulations to all jumpers for a job well done!
That wraps it up for Sports Lines, the year is winding down but there are still
several Intramural events you can participate in also the Broncs would appreciate
vou support at the All-Star Alumni game See ya next week!

-V -

Anna Martinez
Martinez also placed second m three
other events and took, third place runing the JOO meter dash, both relays and
the 200 respectively.
In middle distance competition, Toya
Castillo led the Lady Broncs by winning
the 800 meters and anchoring both relays,
the 4Xl00 and 4X400.
Letha Selby followed Castillo to a second place in the 800, besides running
one of the legs in the 4X400 relay.

Baseball plays Alumni in
All-Star game Saturday
After sweeping Mary-Hardin Baylor,
Friday and Saturday the Broncs will host
their first annual Broncs vs. Alumni AllStar baseball game this Saturday at 4:30
. t Lon c Hill Park in Harlingen .
p.m. a
·
P.drt of the proceeds will go to the
Broncs Bullpen Club which helps raise
the baseball team .
t·unds ~or
"

Broncs 6, MH Baylor 4
The Broncs raised their overall record
to .640, 32-18 after defeating Mary Hardin Baylor, 6-4. 5-1. MH Baylor had gone
ahead 4-1. when Basilio Martinez hit a
hall off the screen in the fifth inning.
Mike Brown hit a single and Vic Marin
then drove him home with a single and
the Broncs caught up 4-3.
In the sixth. Neri Pena and Martinez
both singled with one out, then Brown
~inglcd to load the ba~c~ and Bill Savarino
singled. to tic the game. The winning run
was scored on a error.

Broncs 5, MH Baylor 1
Ja ~on 1..oreth improved his record to
5-2 after he pitched a two-hit shutout up
un til the seventh inning. when the
Crusaders· Dwayne Johnson doubled to
,core Alonzo Alfred who had walked.

Broncs 4, MH Baylor 3
Bobby Middleton (6-1) pitched a come
hack victory in the second game to pull
out the Bronc~. 4-3. Javier Badillo stoic
home base when the Broncs were down
.3-0 in the fifth inning.
Joe Hecn~-y and Kurt Schuring each led
off with a single. then Rick Villarreal hit
a sacntke hunt and PAU picked up one
run after MHB's pitcher threw it aw.iy at
third base.
Martinez scon:d when MHBU 's catcher threw Villareal out at second base
and the gap wds only one run . .3-2.
Brown then scored the tying run when
Marin lined a .3-2 pitch off the fence in,
left center for a double. In the seventh•

Villarreal hit a sacnfic_e bunt and Chance
McConnel was mtenuonaly walked and
the Broncs pulled 1t out 4-3.

Broncs 10, Texas A&M 3

--------''----=---=--.,.,,---:-1

Under the p1tchmg ot Scott Swilley, the
Broncs broke an Aggie winning streak
when they defeated Texas A&M last
,
Wednesday, 10-3.
Coach Al Ogletree enjoyed his 8 career
victory against the Aggies. for whom he
played for in 1951 as an AII-SWC catcher.
The Broncs had led early 2-0, when
Heeney singled and Schuring walked,
Villarreal then hit a bunt single and Rene
Soza was safe on an two-run error.
PAU maintained at 2-0 up until the
eighth inning when Savarino singled and
Marin hit a home run for and 4-0 lead .
In the ninth inning PAU was still up
4-3, when Pena walked, Soza singled and
along with Gulliot's single the Broncs led
5-3.
Savarino then blasted his third hit of
the day to right center which brought in
3 runs. Marin and Heeney walked and
Schuring, Villarreal followed suit with
two singles for two more runs.

Texas A&M 13, Broncs 9

mght, but the_ A~1es sco~ed on four
wal~s and a w1~d pitch late m the game
to wm 13-9. Eaher m the first game Texas
A&M also won .13 -4.
·11
I
h
Brown, Schunng.mt:1 V, arrea eac
h d 3 h.
· hp
dH
tt I
a . ,ts, wit e~a an
een~y- a co l~ctmg two. Schuring and Basilio Martmez also had two homers for the game.

lassified
Is It True You Can Buy Jeeps for $44 throug

the U.S. govememnt? Get the facts today! Cal
1-312-742-1142 Ext. 8300-A.

tudents from Mexico rooms for rent
ear university. 705 W. Samano
83-22'2:7.

Other runners representing the Lady
Broncs were Letha Selby, Liz Pittman
and Rolanda Roland, but injuries kept
some of these runners from performing
to their potential.
After facing top teams from the NCAA
South West Conference, the Lady Broncs
headed to Seguin where they competed
against teams from other NAIA schools.
The difference between running in
NCAA and NAIA was evident at Seguin
where the Lady Broncs won JUSt about
every race and won the team title.
Liz Pittman broke the meet record inthe 1500.
In other track news, Pan American's
runners Marten Westberg, Matts Edlund
and assistant coach Ricky de la Cruz ran
at the Border Blazer 10 Kilometer ran at
McAllen last Saturday, facing world
record holdet for the 10 Km Mark
Nenow.
Recovering from a leg injury. Marten
Westberg placed fourth leading Edlund
and de la Cruz.
Edlund, who suffered an achilles tendon problem at the beginning of the
season took second in his age division
behind W~stberg.
De l'a Cruz who assists the Bronc
tiistance runners took a third place in his
age division and ninth overall.
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Real - Meal - Deal
Sandwich, Chip, Drink

RIGHT ACROSS PAN AM

$2.50

OFFER EXPIRES 5-17-85

1410 West Universit

Classified rate is $2 for the first JO word,
nd .10 per word thereafter. There is a 10 word
1inimum. Deadline is Friday Noon prior to
ublication on Thursday.
Bring ad copy to The Pan American, Emilia
all 100. Classified ads must be paid in
dvance.
For display advertising rates call 381-2545
>r 381-2541.

The Broncs rallied from 8-2 to 9-9 in
front of 3,200 Aggie fans last Tuesday _ "-----------■'.""""---
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WHITE FLOUR

PATOS

BIG APRIL SPECIAL
2 Enchiladas, 1 Beef Pato,
Spanish Rice, Ranchero Beans
and a 12 oz. Drink.
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News Briefs
EPA hearing on PCB burning today
Governor Mark White will speak today at 3:30 at Jacob Brown Auditorium
in Brownsville at a public hearing on the
Environmental protection Agency's proposed rules to govern the ocean inceneration of toxic liquid wastes.
Public comments will also be accepted
between 9 a.m. and 9:30 p.m. Students
from PAU-B. and TSC will be rallying
against the proposed toxic liquid waste
burning in the Gulf of Mexico.
The public will be given the opportunity to lend their support to legislation
which would place a suspension on further ocean burning until scientific ques-

tions on its environmental impacts have .
been answered.
Due to questions raised by scientists
and the public during previous attempts
to burn toxic liquid wastes at sea two
years ago, the EPA asked their Scientific
Advisory Board (a group of independent,
expert scientists) to examine data on
potential environmental impacts.
Research into this matter was found to be
inconclusive because critical data did not
exist. Sampling had been too limited and
narrow in scope.
In reponse to this lack of basic information, a three year suspension on toxic
waste burning is now pending before
Congress.

Fa UIk speaks on civil rights
Author and comedian John Henry
Faulk will be the guest speaker at a lecture today during activity period in BA
Auditorium. His topic will be the Constitution and Civil Rights.
Faulk is the author of "Fear on Trial"

and "The Uncensored John Henry
Faulk." He is a cast member of the television show "Hee-Haw," worked for CBS
Radio and was involved in the Red Scare.
Faulk's lecture is being sponsored by
Alpha Chi and the Honors Program.

Folkloric dancers perform tonight
The Folkloric Dancers will present
Mexican mask dances at the McAllen International Museum (r.:iim) tonight at
7:30pm.
A talk on the "Mystical Magic of
Masks" · will be given by Dr. Amilda
Thomas, administrative director of the
folkloric dancers at the Art Callery at
1900 Nolana in McAllen.
The program is part of the exibition of
-dance masks, costumes and accessories

at MIM entitled Changing Faces: Mexican Masks in Transition.
Also featured will be a variety of
animal masks and masks depicting black
people.
Working closely with consultants from
Mexico in the costuming and staging of
the dances are Frank Munoz and Mary
Garza-Munoz, artistic -director for the
·
folkloric dancers.

UCPC plays videos Friday
UCPC will. sponsor a video dance
tomorrow night in the ballroom between
8pm and midnight.
Rock, new wave and pop videos will
~e featured on four large TV screens.
Albums and posters will be raffled
hroughout the evening. Names may be
cft at the door for the drawing.
Tickets may be purchased in advance
n the at UC 205 before 4pm Friday. Cost

is $2 .50 for Pan Am students, $3. per
person, general admission.
Alcoholic beverages will be sold. Some
proof of age is required.
According to Films Incorporated,
where the videos were re,•J,-ned, the event
is described as "a new dimension in
music entertainment- a simultaneous
audio-visual dance presentation."

Summer registration announced
Students who are enrolled this Spring
Semester must have a summer card pulled at t!ic Office of Admissions and
Records to receive a registration appointment for the summer session(s).
The student's name and social security is all that is required for updating the
summer information. This may be done
by either coming by the office or by calling 381-2206. The deadline for having a
card pulled is May 14th.
Those students who were not enrolled
at PAU this semester must file a new application for admission. An application
may be obtained from the Office of Admissions and Records during office hours
(Monday-Friday. 8 a.m. - 4:30 p.m.) Applications may also be obtained by mail

ERICAN

or phone, 381-2206. The deadline for applying by application is April 29.
Timetables for summer classes will be
available from the Office of Admissions
and Record after May I.
Registrar David Zuniga said the
schedule of classes will be essentially the
same as origianlly planned, but will have
some changes.
Registration for the first session will
begin May 30 on the Brownsville campus and May 31 in Edinburg. Classes
begin June 3. Final exams begin July 3.
Registration for the second summer
session will begin July 5. Classes will
start July 8.
Final examinations for the Spring
semester will begin May 2. Graduation
exercises wil1 be held May 12.

Thursday, April 25, 1985

Students earn
fellowships
By Olga Gonzalez
Staff Writer
Two PAU honor students who have
received undergraduate fellowships fromthe National Endowment for the Humanities will recieve stipends and attend
specials study seminars this summer, one
in Massachusetts the other in Colorado.
Paula Russell, political science and
history major from McAllen, and Bertha Hinojosa, English major from
McAllen, will spend part of their summers in an intensive study of subjects they
chose from among 10 topics.
Russel will spend four expense-paid
weeks at Tufts University in Medford,
MA on a $1,000 stipend. The seminar she
chose will examine three major German
texts on the rise to Hitlerism under the
direction of Dr. Sol Gittleman, Professor
of German and Russian.
"The combination of two courses I
have taken here, one on contemporary
Europe and another on Nazism, sparked an interest for me on this subject," she
said. "I wrote a paper on middle class
support for Hitler . . . during Weimar
German. I realized that if poeple who
heralded democracy and were very liberal
could turn around, voluntarily give up
their freedom and support policies of oppression, then it can happen anywhere."
The course at Medford will serve toilluminate the rise of the forces that led to
an authoritarian state. It will also deal
with the issues of the moral and political
significance rising from the historical
understanding of Hitlerism.
For Russell, the seminar comes at a
special time because of current political
developments.
"In the last two months there has been
a lot in the news about an American with
SS ties . . . now there is President

Reagans' trip to Germany and the controversy that has generated," she said.
"coming to the forefront of Amerian
politics like this demonstrates this is
~omething we just cannot forget what
happened just because its something we
did not live through ourselves."
Russell says she has always had an interest in East-West relations and that her •
classes have made her realize that the
politics of Germany are just as engrossing as those of Latin America, her other
main area of interest.
As for Hinojosa , she will take a six
week, expense paid seminar in Boulder,
Colorado at the University of Colorado
and will receive a $1,500 stipend.
Hinojosa selected "In Search of
Heroes, Values and Leadership" for study
because of her interest in American ideas.
" l am concerned about American
values,"she said . "One of the focuses of
the study is whether our society is searching for heroism and I believe we are.
For example, some people believe that
Michael Jackson is a hero but I disagree.
Heroes should ·be role models with a
strong committment to our society."
The course of the study will be directed
towards classical Greek and Roman texts
in their historical, social, and political
setting. Special attention will be given to
the definition of values presented , along
with the presentation of the conflict between individual and social ideas,
characterization of heroism , and the
perspectives on leadership in a given
society.
For Hihojosa , the study of Greek and
Roman literature is essential for students
to understand idealism and heroism. Her
own American hero is Martin Luther
King for his "determination to change the
See fellows pg, 3

Reflective mood--CIS Major Enrique Garay Is reflected In the Ballroom
window as he prepares for up-coming exams.
(Photo by Robert Vasquez)

Gonzalez named Truman scholar
Junior Belinda Gonzalez has been
s lected " one of on!y four Texas
students to receive the Harry S. Truman
Scholarship. This is the second year in
a row that at Pan American University
student has been named a Truman Scholar.
Established by Congress as the nation's
official memorial to the late President
Truman, the scholarship provides the
recepients a $5,000 stipend for each of
Scholarship recipients must be ex-

cellent stude nts and interested in careers
heir junior and se nior year~ and twQ
years of graduate study. Each of the 3,000
colleges and universities in the United
States is able to nominate its best students
for the scholarship.
· Originally from Rio Grande City, Gonzalez is majoring in Mathematics and
English. She is one of 160 top PAU
students participating in the University
Honors Programs.
in government or public service, and
planning to do graduate work .

" I plan to incorporate my writing and
ma· skills into research for the government," said Gonzalez, who hopes to
some day do research for the Environment Protection Agency or some other
similar agency. "I am interested in issues
involving people and the environment.
In order to be considered for the
scholarship, _the candidates had to write
a nominee's essay. Gonzalez's essay was
titled "Water Resources: Planning to
Meet the Needs of the Future." In the

essay, she discusses how the water shortage problem is not given as much attt.!ntion as it should be given.
Dr. Kenneth Bain, director of the
University Honors Program and who also
nominated Gonzalez said that she was
competing with the best students from the
state.
·
"It is also a great honor for P.an
American University," Bain added. "It
is very rare that a university has students
selected in consecutive years ."

Nibert named publication editor

Dean of Students Judy Vinson has
named Brad Nibert editor· of The Pan
American· for the 85-86 academic year.
Following the recommendation of the
Student Publications committee, Vinson
appointed Nibert Monday.
United States Ambassador to Mexico
firm and as an executive with Bank of
Currently managing editor of the
America.
John Gavin will speak at the university's
publication, the Edinburg junior is maEarning his bachelor's degree from
joring in communications and
commencement exercises May 12 in the
Stanford University in 1952, Gavin was
Fieldhouse beginning at S p.m.
psychology.
an honors student and attended on a full
According to Registrar David Zuniga.
"I believe the basic philosophy of the
academic scholarship. His senior thesis
about 360 candidates for associate.
newspaper should follow the Journalistic
bachelor's and master's degrees will be . was on the economic history of Latin · Code of Ethics, principally responsibility,
America. Gavin is fluent in Spanish and
eligible to participate in the event.
truth and accuracy and fair play," Nibert
Portuguese.
Gavin has served as Ambassador to
said.
Nibert does not plan any major
Mexico since May 1981 but is probably
best known for his 25 year career as an
During his acting career, Gavin servchanges in the publication .
actor. He has had several years of ed on the board of directors of Screen Ac"As managing editor under both Nora
Lopez and Ella de los Santos, I have had
business experience in Latin America as
tors Guild and was president of the guild
president of a real estate and investment
in 1971.
the opportunity to implement many of my

Gavin speaks at commencement

own changes for the paper already. Most
of the changes have been in the area of
makeup and design," Nibert said . "Of
course, I will strive to improve the paper
both in areas of content and makeup."
Nibert's experience.includes postions
as sports editor of the 83 El Bronco yearbook and editor of the 1984 El Bronco.
Recently, Nibert received second place
awards for typography, layout and design,
opening section copy, yearbook picture
story, and second place sweepstakes for
the 84 edition of El Bronco at the Texas
Intercollegiate Press Association
convention.
Nibert was also active in publications
while attending Edinburg high School.
He served as editor of his high school
paper; copy editor o(the yearbook; and
co-editor of the literary magazine.

Nibert feels the student newspaper
should serve the students primarily and
he defines the community the news paper
should serve as the students first and
foremost, faculty and staff.

"I think it is important to focus on cam- .
pus news primarily and wherever possible tie in state and national issues that
would affect the news community,"
Nibert said.
Nibert sees the student newspaper
operating most efficiently as an independent faction of the University.
To question of whether he believed a
student newspaper should be independent
or an organ of the university, Nibert
replied" basically and theoretically the
newspaper should be independent and it
is; however since we do receive student
service fee funding to pay for the adviser's and staff wages we are not independent. Because of this and because
students must follow policies set by the
university to achieve the newspaper's
goals of serving the set community."

Staff union lobbies in Austin
Legislators are currently working on a
"fees" bill that will give state workers a
three percent pay raise each year of the
biennium. according to a member of the
PAU chapter of the Texas State Employee
Union.
Members of the PAV chapter traveled
to Austin on April 18 to lobby various
bills currently being proposed.
Baldo Perez. lead plumber and se- ·
crctary of the campus chapter. said the
revenues for the three percent raise will
come from raising fees on all types of
licenses as well as other fees already collected by the state.
Other proposals presented while the
group was in Austin were two bills that
would necessitate a taxing bill in order
to raise revenue.
Perez said HB 608. a corporate profits
tax. and SB 3. calling for an emergency
increase in health insurance. have no
chance of passing as legislators do not

want another taxing bill during this
session.
Another bill. HB 470, would eliminate
two holidays, Perez, however. says this
bill does not have a chance to pass and
neither does HB 1190. which would
establish a greivance procedure. HB 1190
is stuck inthe State Affairs Committee.
and Perez is doubtful it will come out of
committee.
Perez said one bill that is sure to gain
alot of support is HB 190. calling for a
voluntary payroll deduction .
"It's almost a cinch to pass." Perez
said .
Other members that traveled to Austin
were Pete Flores. air condition mechanic
and chapter president: Ernesto Mata.
lead painter: Manuel Luna. air condition
mechanic: Pete Chavez. grounds crew:
Fermin Olivarez. preventive maintenance
mechanic and Rosalva Acevedo. HEP
Placement coordinator.

Miss Pan American cancelled
The 1985 Miss Pan American pageant
scheduled for Sunday was cancelled Friday due to a lack of contestants. Only two
applications has been submitted: a total
of seven contestants were needed to host
the pageant .
Although the pageant deadline application was extended twice by the PAUSA
Unt·vers·rty Commun,·ty Aff:ar·rs Comm·rttee to give possible contestants an opportunity to play. the extensions d id not at-

tract the required minimum of
contestants.
According to Elvie Davis, assistant
dean of students. as of right now there
are no plans for the present Miss PAU.
Amy Ramirez to carry out next year's vacant term.
Possibilities that the new PAUSA
Se nate rrug
· ht cons1·der accord mg
' to Davrs
•
are holding the pageant early next year
or extending the present Miss PAU term .

'Horse Dreamer' opens tonight
The University Theatre's "Spring
Theatre Arts Festival" opens tonight with
Sam Shepard's "Geography of a Horse
Dreamer" at 8 p.m. in the Media
Theater.
The play tells the story of Cody who
has the gift of dreaming up winners in
horse races. kle's kept prisoner by profiteers who take advantage of his gift until
it starts to fail him. Then one of his captors reveals his ominous, macabre plans
for Cody.
Kerri Logsdon directs the show, which
she equates with a 1940-s type of gangster
film, but with humor mixed in.
"Whenever I think about the show I see
it in black and white," Logsdon said. "It's
an old-fashioned good guys versus bad
guys play."
Performances of "Geography of a
Horse Dreamer" will run through Saturday. The Spring Theatre Arts Festival will
conclude next week with two one-act
plays. "Laundry and Bourbon" and
Goodbye. Miss Lizzie Borden ."
Admiss ion is free for students and
faculty members . Tickets will be
available at th e door before each

- • - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - • performance.

Horse Dreamer-- Frank Doyno junior from Rio Grande City, portrays the captive Cody in "Geography of a Horse
Dreamer" the first presentatio~ in the University Theatre's "Spring Art~ Festival." Performances are nightly through
Saturday at 8 p.m. in .the LRC Media Theater.

•
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Cc1n't ignore tuition
increases
Students will pay more to go to college next fall
as tuition rates rise faster than the inflation rate once
again, colleges around the nation report.
Students costs will go up even though campuses
in general are getting more money from invested
endowment funds and corporate contributors.
With all the private funds and grants our university is receiving shouldn't we be concerned about
where they are being spent? From the response we
have heard about the possible cuts in student services apparently no one cares.
There are a lot of importnat things to be funded;
our goal is to see that the money goes to the proper
places. Every student should take an interest in this
subject--after all it is our money.
Many schools--especially private colleges--are using their own funds to replace federal student financial aid cuts.
Moreover, many states including Texas want
students to pay a greater percentage--this year up
to 35 percent in some places--of what it actually
cost to educate them.
In those lights, the tuition increases are probably
reasonable. The rate of increase is still ahead of inflation, but it's been going down the last few years.
Nine percent is "about the average' tuition increase for resident students at state schools.
NAICU's McNamara estimates.
Private colleges students in general may fare a
little better, paying an average of 7.5 percent more
"based on reports we've had from our member
schools," McNamara says.

But tuition in North Dakota is going up 10 percent, while new Mexico students could face a 16
percent hike.
/'What they want to do is balance the budget on
the students' backs." asserts University of Texas student Catherine Mauzy.
Most colleges, however, cite other reasons for the
hikes.
They need the money to pay some overdue bills,
administrators say.
"Faculty salaries lost 20 percent of buying power
in the last 10 to 12 yaers." McNamara notes. "Then
add on the costs of deferred maintenance and the
extravagant costs of educational an research equipment."
"Salaries, programs and research are all increasing," agrees Lehigh University student Jeff Brotman, "and students just have to grin and bear it.
Nobody likes it, but they understand."
There are more schools, though, that are freezing tuition in 1985-86.
Connecticut's Saint Joseph College even
guarantees incoming freshmen tuition will stay at
$6,000 for four years if they don't drop for more
than two consecutive semesters.
.
In Texas we have had it pretty good, up until n~w.
But now since the legislature has decided to make
us the victims of their efforts to balance the budget,
we are going to have to be more concerned about
our university's funding decisions concerning
academic and student affairs.

Guest Commentary

Ocean incineration issues
The Environmental Protection (EPA)
is proposing rules to govern ocean incineration of toxic liquid wastes and is
taking the public\ comments at a public
hearing in Brownsville today. There are
several issues involved in this regulation
which could ultimately degrade the
marine environment along the gulf coast
and which may be of interest to the PAU
community.
Because so many questions were raised by scientists and the public during
previous attempts to incinerate liquid toxil: wastes at sea two years ago, the EPA
asked their Science Advisory Board (a
group of independent. expert scientists)
for their interpretation of the existing data
on potential environmental impacts arising fmm the incinerntion technology. The
Science Advi~ory Board (SAB) reviewed over 100 pounds of relevant documents
and data hut could not determine the
potential impacts of ocean incineration
hccausc the critical data to make such a
determinatio11 do not exist. This precise
condusion has hccn in fact suggested to
the EPA earlier by the scientific community as well as the puf-.lic. Among
other things. the SAB notes that the EPA
has no idea of actual emmissions or their
amounts from any incinerator and
therefore all nmdcb which predict environmental impacts ari~ing from these
arc scientilkally invalid. The EPA·s environmental 111onitoring research w.is also
found to be inconclusive because sampling has hcen too limited and narrow in
scope. In addition. the SAB chastised the
EPA for their lack of a monitoring program for long-term chronic environmental impacts from the hurning of toxic
wastes. The SAB reco111mended that
although it v.~JUld be difficult for the EPA
to dewlop a satisfactory program for
determining long-term adverse impacts.
nonetheless this is an area of research
which should have the EPA's immediate
attention. In part in response to this lack
of hasi<.: scientific data. a three year
moratoriu111 on toxic waste burns is now
pcnding bcfore Congrcss.
Apparently indiflcrcnt to the Science
Advisory Board's findings. the EPA.
rather than be!!inning to conduct the
nce<led reseaR·h. spe~t 111any hundreds
of thousands of dollars of taxpayers
monies for a .. risk analysis .. using either

--------

the limited data that the SAB found
suspect or "guesses" and other unverified
assumptions that may have no relation to
the real world.
This analysis of risk has been widely
touted by various EPA officials, both in
press releases and at various public
meetings (including one held in the Valley
earlier this month). Essentially the EPA
has concluded that there is no difference
between incineration on land versus at
sea. This point was made repeatedly by
the EPA at the April public meeting in
Brownsville. The EPA's Science Advm6fY
Board found that significant differenc~.s
existed in the technologies including. the
very imponant (and obvious) finding that
land based incinerators operate on a
stable base while ocean based incinerators are at the mercy of a tossing
and pitching ocean. This lack of stability could cause upset conditions within the
incineration vessel which would increase
the probability of the emmission of toxics directly into the environment. High
ranking EPA administrators apparently
either have not read the SAB repon or
they are purposefully misrepresenting the
SAB's findings and conclusions. Whichever. the American people deserve better.
Incineration at sea is difficult to
monitor. much more so than on land. In
reviewing a company's application to
burn toxic wastes, the proposed EPA
regulations do not distinguish between
reliable companies which would make
every effort to insure that toxic wastes do
not enter the environment and companies
which have been convicted of abusing and
violating our nation's environmental laws
or which may show no indication of complying with the proposed regulations. The
EPA. when questioned on this. concluded that while it seemed reasonable to look
at a company's past history of environmental compliance, they could not
come up with a criterion to evaluate
good. bad or indifferent companies and
would instead rely on an enforcement
"strategy... Unfortunately. the EPA has
neither the funding nor manpower to adequately enforce existing environmental
laws. Witness their failures with regard
to various .. Superfund" cleanup programs and even the involvement of high
ranking EPA officials in wrong doings.
Since accidents can always happen. a

policy of not considering a company's
past history of environmental compliance
will increase our chances for adverse environmental impacts due to negligence.
This is not in keeping with the spirit of
the U.S. environmental laws. The American people deserve better.
Granted there are many uncertainties
with repsect to the ocean incineration
technology. To determine various levels
of risk associated with this technology,
the EPA wishes to conduct risk analyses.
The methodology requires that as much
information from as many sources as
possible are taken into account. To ignore
the nature of the companies involved and
their past environmental compliance
records violates the principles of risk
analyses. Besides, a portion of the regulations being proposed places liability insurance limits on companies in case of
accidents. Certainly the environmental
records of the companies involved must
be taken into account for this
determination.
Finally, the EPA was taken to task by
the group preparing the EPA's risk
analysis for not having a good public image (some of the companies involved in
ocean incineration have similar problems). Rather than using their monies
to conduct critically needed research on
the issues, the EPA (and the companies)
have spent substantial sums of money on
public relations campaigns in which information and data have been distorted
r.ither than truthfully explained. Certainly. the American people deserve better.
Please consider attending the EPA
public hearing at the Jacob Brown
Municipal Auditorium in Brownsville today. The hearing will begin at 9 a.m. and
continue until about 9:30 p.m. Attendance cards for you to sign will be available. If you wish. you will be given an
opportunity to speak your mind to the
EPA on the subject of ocean incineration
of toxic wastes in the Gulf of Mexico or
lend your support to legislation which
would place a moratorium on further
ocean burning until such a time as the
scientific questions on its environmental
impacts have been answered.

Dr. Robert J. Edwards
Department of Biology
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Letters to the Editor
Medrano incommunicado
To the Editor:
Hooray for Pete Medrano! It sure is
good to find our elected student officials
expressing a concern for the need for
more open lines of communication here
at Pan American University. This letter
is being written to help Mr. Medrano in
his endeavor to do battle with against student apathy. Mr. Medrano is to be further congratulated on his intention to let
the Rio Grande Valley know that PAU has
arrived. We thought it had been here all
along! The lines of communications must
truly be broken if !>y this time the Valley
does not know that we exist.
Without a doubt, the need for communication is vital in our daily lives. The
affairs of the world would be in a sorry
state of affairs were it not for the open
lines of communication that already do
exist at our fine university. We are making reference to our student publications.
The Pan4\"merican, for example, allows
ccmccrned and unapethetic students to ex·press their views. It is in exercising this
student right that we are writing this
letter.
Mr. Medrano cannot deny that his application of this ability will be a vital pan
of his and Mr. Jimenez' concened effort
to establish "a system where a memo can
be sent to classes to make the students
aware of what's going on." It would appear that Mr. Medrano firmly believes
that the ability to communicate effectively
is an important attribute of a leader.
Mr Medrano certainly has an interesting way of proving that he himself
possesses this quality. In his latest letter
to the editor he requested that his letter
be printed exactly as written, with no
editing or correction done. Obligingly,
the newspaper staff granted his request.
He may have been afraid of looking too
polished for the position to which he was
elected, because he let us all know exactly what a fantastic communicator he
is! His weakness seems to stem from his
inability to formulate a question and a
correct, complete, grammatically structured sentence in the English language.
To help him correct this deficiency, Mr.
Medrano might take advantage of the now
unfunded tutoring that is available
through the English Department.
His letter was a wonderful example of
why PAU maintains an open admissions
policy. This policy was develol>Cd to help
students, like Mr. Medrano, who need
help in certain fundamental areas of learning. Perhaps he should follow the advice of Ms. Caceres and spend more time
"becoming educated instead of wasting
time planning activities in which no one
participates and debating issues about
which no one cares." How about it Mr.
Medrano?

'Adopt a.Contra' for 53<t a day?
Congress says, No way Jose
A tier cm:ountcring hca,·y congressional pressure . the national college Republicans ha,·e dropped a half-facetious ca111p:1ign to get n1llcge students to ..adopt ..
indi, idual !'\icaraguan rebels:
The gniup ha, droppc<l it .. Sa,·e the
Contras.. fund Jri\'e. onl~ a wcck aticr
it \\as laun..:hcd.
.. Somc pcoplc ha,c no sense of humor
ahnut thi, ,ort of thing:· Cl1llege
Rcpuhli,·an Dcput~ Dircctor Jcff P-,mdin
rhc Cnllegc Repuhli..:an, laun..:hcl.l
their Jn,c. P-Jndtn ,a~s. to puhli..:iLc
pm.itc-,cc·tor efforts to hack the ~icarJguan rchd, ,11th relief supplies. and to
help th~ Reagan a<lmini,tr,llion win appm,al lor renev.ed go,ernmcnt funding
Ii 1r the rebel,

P-.indin says the ..campaign.. was really just a postcr .. roughly .. modeled on
a .. Sa\'e the Children .. poster. which
soliets donations by pointing out that for
just a tcw cents a day. patrons can support an impo\'erished child abroad.
.. For 53 cents a day. you can support
a Nicaraguan frecdom-fightcr .. the College Republican poster says.
Until last June the Central Intelligence
AgenL·y aided rebels fighting the Nicaraguan gm·crnment regime.
Since Congress. upon discovering the
thc CIA·s program last year. angrily stopped thc aid. a dozen or so U.S. conser,·ati,·c organizations ha\'e been raising
funds to aid the rebels.
Now the Reagan administration favors
renewed aid to the rebels. claiming
Nkaragua·~ gm-crnment and the Soviet
Cnion arc allied to export re\'olution to
other Ccntral American countries.

To help the administration and the
private fundraisers. the College Republicans· national board authorized the
posters in January. The group distributed
.some 5.000 posters in mid-March. but
quickly was attacked in Congress.
On March 19th . Reps. Jim Leach Rlowa. and Mel Levine D-Califomia brandished a copy of the College Republican
poster on the floor of the House of
representati\'es as they introduced legislation to ban all forms of private U.S. aid
for the rebe Is.
Leach contends the Founding Fathers
believed that ..American citizens should
not be allowed to wage war on governments with which the U.S. is at pea_ce.
and with which Congress has specifically
prescribed intervention:·
The groups funneling aid to the Nicaraguan rebels have ..decided to take
foreign policy into their own hands:·
Leach says.

Sincerely,

J. Mark Rocha
Jenny L. Rocha

Rambling man
To the Editor:
I was rather dismayed to read the Letters to the Editor section of your
newspaper last week. Pan American
University students elected. a poorlyeducated sophomoric vice-president?
In his latest ramblings it seemed Mr.
Pete Medrano could not find a point to
make. Maybe if he read the newspaper,
or anything for that matter, he could learn
to better express himself. As an important representative of the students and
university advocating improved communication, Medrano seems to need a
great deal of help.
Unfortunately· Medrano's teammate
Sam Jimenez is equally unimpressive.
My first and last contact with him
demonstrated his mentality sufficiently to
me. It was during the campaign that
Jimenez aproached me and told me that
I should vote for him because he wa~
against tuition increases and the elimination of night classes. He blamed the increases on Arevalo and Nibert. I then
questioned him as to whether it wasn't
the Board of Regents that increased tuition , and his only reply was the dumbstruck look on his face.

As for Ms. Wendy Morse-Caceres and
Ms. Kelly Fitzgerald. after viewing some
of the university drama productions I
think maybe you should also stick to learning the basics. It is a shame that someone like Ms. Caceres was elected into student government. maybe next years
senators will at least take the initiative to •
make their job more than just a trivial
pursuit.
Sincerely,

J.J. Rodriguez.
Misteaks
To the Editor:
Does anybody on your staff proofread
the newspaper before it goes into print'!
Last week I submitted a letter to the editor
which contained no spelling mbtakcs or
typographical errors, and I found my letter in the paper with 8 mistakes inserted.
Thankfully you did not tamper with my
grammar or style. but you did misspell
my name, an error I take very personally.
1 regret that I did not request, as Mr.
Medrano did, that you not edit my original copy. I simply presumed that if it
was correct, you would not trifle with it.
Apparently I was mistaken. Please note:

DO NOT EDIT OR
ALTER THIS LETTER
appreciate the response from Ms.
Lopez hut I would like her to know that
I usually go by Ms. Caceres and not Mr.
Caceres. "Wendy" has traditionally been
a female's name for as long as I can
remember.
If it would help. I will personally type
this into you computer to insure accuracy.
Sincerely,
Wendy Morse Caceres
201 N . 7th
Edinburg, Tx. 78539
Daytime: 381-3583
Evenings: 381-1295

Pat on the back
Open Letter to the Editor:
Congratulations to the School of
Business on their recent accreditation.
Those of us who have seen the hard work
that is going on at thi, school realize that
they really deserve this honor.
Way to go, Dr. Brewerton 1
Pete Medrano
San Juanita Gonzale-.i:
Luis Gallegos
Katy Pearce
Sam Jimenez
Jacqueline Ashby
Patricia F. Moran
Erasmo Yarrito
Sony Mata
Melly Garza
DPMA Members

The Pan American

There's Always Something

·sO:\IE PEOPLE HAYE NO SENSE OF
Hl"~toR·

Brad Nibert, on the other hand. knows
how to communicate. After all, he has
been involved with ~tudent publications
for some time. Beneath his understated
exterior, Brad Nibert has shown how interested he really is in the affairs of Pan
American University. Since his freshman
year, he has immersed himself in the activities of Pan American. We cannot think
of anyone else who seems as proud (with
the exception of Jose Arevalo) to be wearing a PAUSA tee-shirt.
Arevalo and Nibert had every right to
believe that they were competent enough
to run for election on their own merits
instead of having to solicit and depend
upon the suppon of a faculty member
who controls as much as 30 percent of
the money collected from students fees
and whose obvious influence over certain students goes without saying.
Student elections are, after all, the affairs of students. The faculty of the Communication Department did not involve
themselves in this election because Brad
Nibert can communicate. The faculty of
the Athletic Department had no business
providing support as a favor to students
who "back the Broncs." We all should
support the home-team at every opportunity we get, because we want to and not
because we expect to gain anything from
the experience.

Several congressmen endorsed the College Republican campaign. Pandin claims
but the overall reaction suggested it would
not help renew congressional support for
the rebels.
.. Because we·re associated with the
Republican Party. people taken what we
do as having party approval." he says.
··we have to be senitive to that...
The Save the Children Foundation was
unhappy too claiming the College Republican poster violated the copyright on
its poster.
Padin says any funds donated will be
returned to the sender.
The GOP organization had planned to
purchase non-military supplies such as
medicine. Pandin declined to say how the
group planned to transport the supplies
to the rebels.
Pandin says College Republican leaders
did not estimate how much the campaign
would raise (CPS) .
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Solo winners to perform

Summer classes for endorsement offered
'

Office of Admissions and Records , Student Services Building, after May I.
Being offered jointly by the School of
Education and che School of Business
Administration are an undergraduate

Pan American University will offer a
number of classes this Summer needed
by. teachers as a result of Texas' recent
education reforms.
:Class schedule will be available in the

Hair Masters
April Special
PAU Student
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The courses will focus on the essential elements of economics and allow
students to practice skills needed to teach
economic concepts in the classroom from
kindergarten to grade 12, Solis said. The
two courses complement one another.
The student may take one or both.
For more information, consult the
course listing or caJI Ellard at 381-3391
or Solis at 381-3449.
The Bilingual Education TeacherTraining Program will offer a variety of
undergraduate, post-graduate , and
graduate courses for educators seeking
either an endorsement in elementary bilingual education or a master's degree in
elementary educatior. with specialization
in bilingual-bicultural education.
The Summer offerings will emphasize
instructional techniques in the development of oral language skills in both first
and second language, the teaching or
reading to second language learners and
initial reading instruction in Spanish, and
the utilization of bilingual instructional
methodology in mathematics, science,
and social studies.

Affairs~

**

course, Studies in Economics, and a
graduate course, Seminar in Economics.
Dr. Charles J. Ellard, who has taught
economics at Pan American for the past
nine years, and Dr. Juan S. Solis, who
has taught widely in education, including
bilingual education and institutional
methods, will team-teach the course.

s~~ECTION

~ VHS & BETA

160 TITLES & MORE TO COME!!
THE BEST IN -ESSEX- VIDEO CLASSICS BIZARRE VIDEOS - FANTASY VIDEOS!!

Courses will also present the transfer
of first and second language skills, the
evaluation of instructional materials and
methods within a bilingual/bicultural environment, the development of instructional strategies in multicultural educa-

tion, and the intergration of the state's
essential elements in lesson development
and curriculum planning.
The courses may apply to the career
ladder, bilingual endorsement, and
toward the master's degree in bilingual
education.
In science and mathematics, two
courses applicable to the career ladder
will be offered during the two Summer
sessions.
Offered in the first Summer session
will be Mathematics in the Elementary
School Curriculum, and in the second
session, Science in the Elementary
School Curriculum .
Two graduate courses in reading will
be offered: Reading Tests and Practicum
in Reading Instruction. A prerequisite for
the second course is Diagnostic Teaching
of Reading.
Students and teachers seeking a
kindergarten endorsement to teach three,
four, and five-year-old in Texas can take
six hours toward the kindergarten endorsement during the first Summer term .
This six-hour block will be accelerated
to meet the needs of the teachers who are
planning to teach pre-kindergarten (fouryear-olds) beginning July I.
Students and teachers seeking kindergarten endorsement during the Fall
semester will be able to take six to nine
hours' during the evening hours.
Dr.1 Bob Reeve, chair of curriculum
and iq.struction, elementary, said anyone
wanting to teach three, four, and fiveyear-olds in Texas may do so with a
kindergarten endorsement attached to an
elementary certificate.

Job Column

The following is a list of job openings
in the VaJley area. If interested in any of
these jobs, please contact the Student
Employment Service Office located in
the Student Service Building, Room 153.

Cashier/Stocking
$3.40/hr. Flexible hrs. McAJlen , TX .
Office Clerk
$3.35/hr. Flexible hrs. McAllen, TX.

Waiter/Waitress
$2 .OJ/hr. plus tips part-time or full-time
flexible hrs. Edinburg, TX.

Waitress
$2 .35/hr. plus tips flexible hrs. Edinburg,
·TX .

PATOS

STEPS TO

SUCCESS

STARTING WITH ROTC .

BASIC CAMP

BIG APRIL SPECIAL
2 Enchiladas, 1 Beef Pato,
Spanish Rice, Ranchero Beans
and a 12 oz. Drink.

$2.49
ALL YEAR AROUND SPECIAL

ASK FOR DETAILS

DEPT. OF MILITARY SCIENCE
381-J600

• 6 WEEKS ALL EXPENSES PAID

• $6 75 ADDITIONAL EARNINGS
• NO 08UGATION

SHARE IN A UNIQUE, FUN & ADVENTUROUS SUMME R IN LOUISVILLE, KENTUCKY

We would like to thank all of our
relatives, friends, neighbors and co•
workers for the many expressions of
sympathy extended to us at the loss of
our dear one.

1 PATOS FOR SAME KIND. SPANIS H
RICE & RANCHERO BEA~S

• MANAGEMENT TRAINING

Chemistry professor Dr. Eugene Witman died last week after suffering from
cancer and emphysema. A memorial service will be held at Virgil Wilson Chapel,
in McAllen Saturday at 5 . p.m ,.
Witman's body was donated to the
Baylor College of Medicirte. n Family
members are requesting that memorial
donations be made in care of Dr. Jose
Castrillon, PAU Chemistry Department,
381-3371. Witman was preceded in death
by his wife Lillian and is survived by his
brother Richard of Kalamazoo, Michigan ; one daughter, Ann Boehr and two
grandaughters Amy and Rebecca Boehr
all of Boston, Massachusetts.

$1.98
For Faster Service
call in an order

383-0725
Across from Pan Am

Estrada. a student of Lucila MontoyaWaldman . will sirg 'A, when the Dove
Laments Ht-, Love· from "Acis and
Galatea" by Handel. She received the
Hygeia C_orp. Scholarship as Miss Rio
Grande Valley in 1982. and has twice
been awarded the Lamont Wilcox Scholarship.
Trevino, also a two-time recipient of
the Lamont Wilcox Scholarship, is a student of Harold Worman. He will perform
the 'Lento expressivo allegro' from
"Concerto for Alto Saxophone" by Pierre
Max Dubois.

Final Examination Schedule
TheM examination IChedulea apply to the Edinburg campus only
SPRING SEMESTER 1984-1985
IJ

7:45 a.m.
9 :45 a .m.
5:00 p.m.

.

9 :30 a .m.
11:30 a .m.
6 :45 p.m.

7:45 a .m.
9 :45 a .m.
12:45 p.m.

-

9:30 a .m.
11 :30 a .m.
2:30 p.m .

-

Day Classes
Thursday, May 2
All TT English 1301 classes
All MWF English 1301 classes
Evening English 1301 classes
Friday,
Math
Math
Math

Also our special thanks for your contributions to the DANIEL ALVIREZ
MEMORIAL FUND with the Pan
American University Foundation.
Mrs. Ruth B. Alvirez & daughters
Dr. David Alvirez & Family
Mrs. Mav J. Alvirez

a .m.
a .m.
p.m.
p.m.

-

9:30
11 :00
2:30
4:30

a.m .
a .m .
p.m .
p.m .

May 3
1335 classes
1300 classes
1340 classes

,••

classes
classes
classes
classes

( 7:45
(11:45
( 9 :10
( 2:25

8:35)
12:35)
10:25)
3:40)

( 7:45
( 8 :45
(12:45
( 5 :15

9:00)
9:35)
1:35)
6:30)

(11 :35
( 1:45
(10 :45
( 3:10

12:50)
3:00)
11:35)
4:45)

•

Tuesday, May 7

7:45 a .m .
9:45 a .m.
12:45 p.m.
2:45 p.m .

-

9:30
11:30
2:30
4:30

a.m.
a.m .
p.m .
p.m.

7:45
9:45
12:45
2:45

-

9:30
11:30
2:30
4:30

a .m.
a .m .
p.m.
p.m.

9:30
11:30
2:30
4 :30

a .m.
a.m .
p.m .
p.m .

-

MWF-1
MWF-5
TT-2
TT-5

TT-1
MWF-2
MWF-6
TT-7

classes
classes
classes
classes

Wednesday, May 8

a.m .
a.m.
p.m.
p.m .

.
-

TT-3
MW-7
MWF-4
MW-6
Thursday,

7:45 a .m.
9;45 a.m.
12;:45 p,m:.,
2:4~f1p.m.

-

-

· MWF-3
MW-9
TT-6
TT-6

classes
classes
classes
classes

-

May

9
classes
classes
classes
classes

I

( 9 :45 - 10:30)
( 4:35
5:50)
( 1:00 , ~15)
( G-'.50 - 5:05)

•'

Saturday cl....a: Examinations will be given at regular class time on May. 4.

Evening clauea: Final examinations will be given at regular class time beginning on Thursday, May 2. 1985. and ending on Wednesday, May 8, 1985. (Periods
11-14 are considered evening classes).
NOTE: Examinations should be given only at the time designated . If an examination needs to be shifted from the scheduled time, prior approval by the appropriate
school dean is required . Examinations for double period classes should be given
at the time scheduled for the first hour the class meets.

Fellows cont. from pg. 1
environment through a non-violent manShe also believes the study of the
classics will teach us that man has
weaknesses but that these can be
conquered.
According to Dr. Kenneth Bain who
directs the Honors Program , this is the
first time PAU Students have applied for
and been accepted for this type of

THE RAZOR'S EDGE
BARBER & HAffiSTYLING
RECEIVE 15% DISCOUNT (WITH COUPON)
- - ON STYLES - SHAMPOO
CUT - BLOW-DRY
VIVIAN DIMETRE, OWNER
OR
DELIA CONTREASAS

,,,

Monday, May 6

7:45
9:45
12:45
2:45

ner,"

DANIEL ALVIREZ

The orchestra will open the concert
with the 'Overture· from "L'Italiana in
Algeria" by Giaocchino Rossini. Following intermission, the Valley Symphony
Chorale will join the orchestra in the
premiere performance of "Suite
Tableaux" by Carl Seale with poetry by .,
Jan Seale.
"Suite Tableaux" is in five movements.
each portraying one or more paintings by
Mission artist Wilma Langhamer. The "
paintings will be projected on a large '
screen during the performance.
Christopher Munn. university choir ,
director, will lead a concert preview "'
featuring a discussion on the works which
the orchest_ra and chorale will perform. "
The preview will begin at 7 p.m. in the '
Fine Arts Recital Hall and is free.
Langhamer's work will be on exhibit
in the auditorium lobby the day of che
performance.
,.,
Advance tickets for the concert may be
purchased in McAllen at Melhart Music
and Valley Keyboard and at the Chambers
of Commerce in Edinburg and Hdrlin- _,
gen. Advance prices are 5,7 cor adults and
$5 for students. Door prices are $8 and
$6, respectively.
,'~

Ashley, a senior student of James
Stover, will perform 'Vainement ma bien
aimee' from "Le Roi d'Ys" by the
Spanish composer, Eduardo Lalo.

Clerk-Typist
$4.00/hr. 16-20 hrs./wk. San Juan , TX.

Witman service
Sattarday

WHITE FLOUR

Three music students, Randall Ashley,
tenor, Rosalinda rstrada. soprano, and
George Trevino, saxophonoist, will be
the guest soloists with the Valley Symphony Orchestra on Tuesday at 8 p.m.
in the Fine Arts Auditorium.
All three were winners of the 1984 Student Solo Competition in October judged by the university music faculty.

4777 N. McCOLL
682-7751
McALLEN

,,

fellowship. He also stated that since thre\!
students applied, having two accepted is ·1
very good.
Only ten sessions of 15 students each "·
are being offered and they are for juniors '
in their second semester. The endowment .
is an independent gra nt-making agency .·,
established by Congress in 1965 to sup- ,
port research, education, and public pro- ..
jects in the humanities. The purpose of
the program is to provide students with ·,
an opportunity they might not otherwise '
have for intensive study in the humanties "
with distinguished scholars at institutions , ..
with resources suitable for study.
In terms of the significance for PAU,
Russell believes thing~ like this can "only improve the university's reputation for
academic achievements."
" I want the community to recogniLc
PAU for academic achievements," she
said. "I appreciate the capable and
qualified professors and the community
should recognize the attributes too. As for
the trip, I am really looking forward to
it ... it will challenge me to do my ucmost."

MAKE IT

BEER

TONIGHT.

·1 •
,,
..
'
•

'
.,
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Dance concert offers variety
By Mary Howard

"La I>an7.a de los Negritos'!a dance mixing the magic of the Black and the legends
of the Indian cultures - will be performed by the PAU Folkloric Dancers this
evening at the McAllen International Museum.

Cost factor seminar set for
Monday, Tuesday
Pan American University will host a
,eminar on "cmt Factor
Development'" on campus and at the
Valley Chamber of Commerce in
Weslaco April 29-30.

to 10:25 a.m .. with students from 10:35
to 11:35 a.m. in Room 110 of the Business
Administration Building, and with the
Army ROTC at I p.m.

The seminar will be led by Capt. Andrew J. Sherbo from the U.S. Air Force
comptroller\ office in the Pentagon.
Washington. D.C.

Sherbo earned his bachelor of arts
degree from Drake University in public
administration, master of public administration with a major in public
finance from the University of Georgia.
and Ph .D. from St. Louis University in
public policy analysis and administration.

I wo-uay

Sherbo will meet with employees of the
P.Jn American Physical Plant and Busine,s Affair, Offices during the morning
of April 29. and speak to business people of the community from 3 to 5 p.m.
at the Valley Chamber of Commerce in
Wc,laco.
He will speak to P.Jn American faculty in the faculty lounge April 30 from 9

He has had several papers published
in professional journals and has taught
political science, governm·e nt, and
business courses at the University of
South Carolina, Webster College in St.
Louis. and the U.S. Military Academy at
West Point.

What, Where
and When
THU
Recruiting/Information Booth. The Broncs Cadet Corps will infrom
students about the Cafet Crops and ROTC from 8 a.m .-6 p.m. at the
Science Circle.
Worship Service/Holy Communion. The United Methodist Campus
Ministry will hold service from 10:30 a.m .-11:30 p.m. at the Chapel
of the Lord's Prayer.
Bake Sale. The Ladies of Camelot will have a bake sale outside the
LAC from 10:30 a.m.-12:30 p.m.
Air Force Recruiting. A recruiter will be on campus in front of the
Snack Bar from 8:30 a.m .-4 p.m .
Bible Study. The Inter-Varsity Christian Fellowship is sponsoring a
Bible Study in BA 223 during activity period, in the men's dorm 3rd
floor from 7 p.m.-8 p.m. and outside the library from 11:30 a.m.-1:30
p.m.
Bake Sale. The fund-raiser for the International Students Association will be held from 8:30 a.m. - 3:30 p.m. outside the library.
Bake Sale. The Kappa Delta Pledges are sponsoring the sale, to raise
money for initiation fees, during activity period outside the library.

FRI

Video Dance. The event, sponsored by UCPC, will be from 8 p.m.midnight in the Ballroom.

SAT
Retreat. CAMP is sponsoring the retreat in the U.C. T.V. Room from
a a.m.-5 p.m.

SUN
Leadership Training Session. National Hispanic Institute will sponsor the event from 11 a.m.-2:30 p.m. in the Ballroom.

Staff Writer
Opening with .. Beltane Fires,.. the fine
arts auditorium was an appropriate setting for the concert dance ensemble and
folkloric dancer·s annual spring dance
concert this weekend .
This modern dance work focused on
the joy and freedom of dancing.
The dancers did just that as they moved in their hot pink leotards effortlessly
across the stage whose backdrop was a
simple black curtain. Movements seemed to be those of fire gone ablaze.
The flames receded ad as the curtain
reopened the mystery of the "La Danza
de los Negritos" filled the stage.
Black masks depictating the face of an
old man painted in white added to the
authenticity of th dance.
Dance movements were simple and
repetitious. Dancers were bent over for
most of this performance.
The dance combined the magic of the
Negroes and the legends of the Indians
and tells the story of a ceremony to save
the life of a Spanish landowner's slave
who had been bitten by a snake.
With a clo3ing and opening of the curtain, the performance went from a legend
in the past to perhaps a tale of the future
in "Curiouser and Curiouser," a comic
dance work about imaginary creatures,
choreographed by Miesle.
Wearing outfits of grey and brown.
which covered them from head to toe and
mulit-colored fringing. the dancers did
indeed look like creatures. They looked
inquisitively at each other as they did
various jumps, turns and steps around the
stage.
An abundance of energy showered
forth loud and clear with each movement
of the dancers in " Sonajas." The stage
livened up with each shake of the sonajas. which are jingles.

Commonly performed in the Mexican
state of Michoacan. this dance work was
uncommonly performed by the dancers.
They danced in unison and their performance was excellent.
Music from "Beverly Hills Cop" complimented the perfom1ance of the dancers
in "Falout." an explosive jazz dance work
choreographed by Raena Jennings and
Minerva Lazo, soloists with the concert
dance ensemble.
With many graceful hand movements.
jumps and twists. the dancers performed dynamically. Their colorful pant suits
added the finishing touch to this dance
work.
The Mexican Revolution of 1910 was
dramatized in "La Revolucion:· The
work went from a classic ballroom scene
to takeover by peasants.
The different between the classes was
emphasized by the various costumes
worn-the elite wore silk dresses and tuxedos while the peasants wore cotton.
Even the dances of the two classes varied
the elite were more elegant while the peasant dances were more folk-making the
dance very authentic.
With the guitar playing of guest artist
Moises Castillo in the background. the
"Spanish Suite ... was one of the most
beautiful of the dances performed.
Performance by the dancers was exellent. They danced energetically while
in unison.
Costumes ranged from elegant polkadotted gowns to riding clothes.

technical elements were excellent. as the
performance passed with relatively few
errors.

Featuring tmditional Spanish and Me
ican mask dances. modern and jazz mat . •
for a well rounded cnncert.

'WELCOME TO COWRADO, NOW
GO HOME'
Connecticut Yankees won·t fare well at
Colorado State U. this spring after the
campus newspaper published a letter
from two counterfeid Easterners criticising CSU students· casual attire.
At least 25 students rcpl ic<l. <lctcnding
their sporty fashion image and demanding the "preppy Connecticut twits" go
home.
~
The ··twits·· were really wits from Littleton. Colo.

COURT RULES GENETIC I•, - :
PERl!\IENTS NEED ENVIRONl\lE' •
TAL ASSESSMENT
The U. of California expcri111en1 •
which tak~ ~cn~tically CIU.!ini... cn 1 :
111 icmbcs out of labs for ficlu te~ts, mt'_.··
cease until appropriate cnvironme111 l
assessments arc complete. a Distn
Court says.
The experiments involve spr.t} ir ..
potato vines with a t·ommon hactcri11 1
that has been altered to protect the plan
from frost.

m
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• AboRTioN
• PREGNANCY TESTiNG
• BiRTII CoNTRol SERviCEs
• PRobhM PREGNANCY CotiNsdiNG
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CoNfiduuiAl

FORMERLY TREASURE HILLS WOMENS CENTER

2220 HAINE

428-6242

SU/TE 35

• LOCATIONS IN AUSTIN. CORPUS. El PASO. SAN ANTONIO & WIC>IITA FALLS

The most sensational sound
you'll ever see!

"Red Shift.' a work based on the
movements of celestial bodies .was performed very well. The music complemented the movements of the "stars."
Fusion of Spanish and Indian cultures
was evident in "Fiesta en Jalisco." Dancing was intense and well performed .
Overall. the dancing, choreography,

.

Co-op offers experience
If you are a student looking for a job
and you have not found one yet, the
Cooperative Education program might be
the answer.
Cooperative Education is an academic
program which provides students the opportunity to intregrate academic work
with experience in both private and
pub Iic sectors.
Cooperative Education Office ts
located in the Student ·service building
,.
room 125.
The requirements are as follow:
a. Students must have completed 30
semester hours but not more than 100
hours.
b. Students must have at least a 2.0
grade point average or better.
c. Students must be enrolled at Pan
American University a semester before
entering the program.
d. Students must have been enrolled at
least part-time (6 hours or the equivalent)
or full-time (12 hours or the equivalent)
for federal positions.
According to Irma A. Moreno, coor-

dinator of Cooperative Education Program, "Cooperative Education is considered an intergral part of the total
educational process and aids the student
in meeting educational, professional, and
personal objectives."
The primary objective of Pan
Americal}, University's Cooperative
Education Program is to place students
into appropriately selected work situa• tions away from the campus that will provide the student with beneficial educational experiences that are unootainable
in the classroom." "These experiences
bridge the gap between instruction in a
discipline and post-graduate performance
in that discipline." Moreno commented.
Besides the opportunity to earn an incame and get some experience, Moreno
believes that students gain personally by
undergoing experience that develop confidence, maturity, responsibility, skills in
human relations, and often through travel,
a greater understanding of the variety of
living and working conditions available
to the students.

Alumni association receives $5000
The Alumni Association has received
a gift of $50,000 from the Davidson
Family Charitable Foundation of Fort
Worth to add to its endowment for honors
scholarships.
The gift brings the total in the Alumni
Association's Davidson Endowment to
$105.000. according to Tom Segel. director of the association.
Segel said the interest income from the
endowment will fund about 20 scholarships a year of $500 each for freshmen

entering Pan American University.
To be eligible for the !.Cholarships,
students must be graduates of Valley high
schools and be members of the National
Honor Society.
The Alumni Association also has about
$35,000 in additional honors scholarship
endowments established by friends and
family members of the late "Doc"
Neuhaus and the late Homer Morris and
by the Dougherty and Meadows Foundations. Segel said.

"Starts tomorrow at a theatre near you"

One test where only
you knowthe score.
(Check One)

Yes

□□
□□
□□
□□

Do vou want to be the
onlv one who knows
when vou use an earhJ
pregnancv test?
Would vou prefer a test
that's totallv private to
perform and totalhJ
private to read?
Would you like a test
that's portable, so vou
can carrv it with vou and
read it in private?
And how about .<simple,
one-step test with a dra·
matic color change that's
easv to read and is 98%
accurate?

If vou checked "Yes" to
the above, EPT PWS is for
vou. Use it, and onlv you
will know vour test score.

SHOWCASE
VIDEO
MOVIE RENTALS
OpeN MoN,-SAT. 11 AM - 9 PM
SuN. 1 AM - 6 PM
160J w. UNi\lERSiTy DRi\lE
(BEsidE TltE EcoNoMy DRivE-IN)
Aduh TiTLEs Now $2.~0

No

SHAKESPEARE
NEVER KNEW
PILOT PEN.

He wrote beautifully: without our
Razor Point marker pec:i and Precise Rolling_ Doll ...
but imagine what he might hove written with them.

JBJ-0446

RENT A VCR duRiNG TltE wuk MoN.-TltuR.
ANd RECEivE A FREE MoviE RENTAi.
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The Reynaldo G. Garza
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CALL OR WRITE
1200 Lincoln Street / Brownsville, TX 78521
Phone: (512) 542-1545 / After 1:00 p.m.
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You may not be o
Shakespeare but with o Pilot
f\ozor Point there·s no telling what
you could do. The f\ozor
Point's durable plastic
point conveys every word
in o smooth, thin unbroken
flow. Express your
individual personality with
every stroke .
Only9&!

.
RAZOR POINT

[plLOT]
----,

makerpen

This Law School has a non-discriminatory admission
policy and is in the process of obtaining American Bar
Association Accreditation.

"I

A'.

4 - ~ /~..,~ ; .

SCHOOL of LAW
(Moving to Edinburg, Texas, in August -1985) is accepting applications
for admission to its Fall 1985 ·night Law School Class.
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The perfecr companion to the
, f\ozor Point is also the ultimate in
rolling boll technology. The liquid ink
of the Pilot Precise flows
smoothly. Dries instantly.
Its tungsten carbide boll.
offering the strength of
a ballpoint. insures o
controlled non-skip stroke
-even through carbons.
OnlyS1.19.

[PILOT]

~~~Jse

University at 4th
and Student Center Bookstore
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Any Pan Am Student needing

Sports Lines

transportion to a local airport
can contact Greg Grensing at the

aseball on road after beating Alumni 9-6 Saturay in Harlingen

Athletic Department phone 2221

The Broncs are currently playing a road-campaign at North Texas in Denton. Te:xa~
Christian Ft. Worth and Trinity of San Antonio.
The Bronc~ battled it out with their forefathers of Bronc baseball this weekend
· t Lon C. Hill park in Harlingen. All donations went to Bronc Bullpen club for future
scholarships .

Netters finish season with Monterrey tourney victory
~2~

1 HouR OuAliTy

S.

ClosNER

EdiNbURG,

PlmTo DEvdopiNG

The Bronc netters ended their season on a positive note last weekend when they
captured first place at Club CampeMre·s Montcrn;y tournament. This win uppel
their record to 20 wins and II losses for the year. Congratulations to a fine yea
netters! The winning tradition has only begun.

TEXAS

}8}-2~}7

Intramural news---basketball, softball, badminton,
bowling,, "water-follies" results
PLANNED PARENTHOOD:
It Makes Sense.
For contraceptive care. pregnancy and VD
testing. counseling. and educational program,.
'.\IISSIO!'s 585-4575

WESLACO 968-5039

"Water-Follies'!.was held Tuesday night at the PAU pool. Included in the
meet were relay races and a surf-board race. (Photo by Robert Vasquez)

McALLEN 686-6671

EDl,._.RCRG 383-5082

PHARR 787-9431

Broncs
on ·:road
-after Alumni win
.

Bronc baseball and the Alumni AllStars slugged it out Saturday night, with
the B~oncs ending up the victor after 7
innings, 9-6.
The score tells you the Alumni fought
hard with Knot Garcia banging out a
three-run homer, which brought Tim
Tulley and Reggie Tredaway in for an early 3-0 lead.
Don Guillot then came in on a catcher
error. In the third inning. Sonny Villarreal hit a triple but couldn't bring a Bronc

For $1295, a Kaypro 2 not only comes complete
with all the hardware you need, it comes complete
ith all the software you need:
• Word Processing/ Spelling
Data Base Management (filing/
reporting) • Financial Spread,
sheeting. And with CP/M,
...::::::!!!1:!!!11!1\11111!-.-:J~~!':!'.·"-" Kaypro can run thousands of
other programs for more specialized
_-;g §
needs. Come in today for a
complete demonstration.
Th:-c~~pk: ~us~e': Computer.

ALMA'S
'His

::~-=~-=- :·

-n. Hers'

South Texas Calculators
1307 Pecan - McAllen
687-5371

422 112 E. University
~

Edinburg

383-9035

m, while R·ichard Farias had a RBI and
Alumni led 3-1.
In the bottom of the 3rd. Vic Marin
bounced a homer off the fence which
drove in Guillot and Basilio Martinez and
himself for a 4-3 score.

Albert Guerra walked, Guillot doubled and Tim McCormick hit a two-run
single in the fourth to lift the Broncs to
5-4.
The Alumni then came back in the 7th.
when Mark Savarino doubled, Tucker
Hickson singled him in and then scored
the tying run on a wild pitch.
Throughout the game, both teams
substituted in pitchers and other field
players.
Billy Savarino then doubled to score
Neri Pena and Chance McConnel doubled to score Savarino for the final 9-6
score.
All proceeds went to the fund-raising
Bullpen club for Bronc baseball
~ scholarships.
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The intramural basketball championship game will be held tonight at 6 p.m. in
the gym. Softball entry forms are due today at the Athletic office mens and womens
divisions have been set and the tourney is Saturday starting at 8 a.m. at the PE softball field. southcst of the PE complex. Prizes will be tee-shirts ,m<l soft-drinks will
·
be serve to the participating teams.
Badminton is still going on Tuesdays and Thurs<lays. during activity pcrio<l in the·
gym. Players who signed up need to report to the gym.
The intramural bowling team of Tricia Dams. Allen Sweeten. Davi<l Martin.
Priscilla Magourick. took first place with an overall score of 1640 last Mon<lay. Adatm
bowled a 396. Sweeten 427. Martin 119 and Magourick a 476.
The second place team was Nelda Cantu with 423. Norma de la Garza ha<l a 3('~.
Richard Guerra had a 349 and Joaquim Villanueva had 411. The total team score
was a 1485.

The overall team winners from Tuesday's intramural "water-follies," swim
meet arc; in the "minnow" (beginner) division the T-T 3 class of Cindy Bentancourt. Sylvia Pittman. Ruben Paz and Roland Gcuvara were the champions. T-T I
dass of Isa Sharp, Letha Selby. Eric Adams and Robert Tolar. won the "shark'. (ad
vanced) division.
Swim meet director and instructor. Janine Ryman said that the MWF-1 had a 100
percent turnout and she was pleased with the results. "We had 7'5 stu<lcnts overall
come out and swim. which is really up from last year."
One of the crazier events was a surf race on a kick-boar<l. whi<.:h was won by Allimso
Espitia.

Martinez, Castillo compete a NAIA Nationals long
jump, 800 meters
Juniros Anna Martinez and Toya Castillo have qualified to compete in the NAL\
Nationals the end of May in Michigan. Martinez leads the nm ion in the long jump.
with a 19.6 jump. Castillo has a personal record of 2: 15.ITT. which was f'a,t enough
for the NAIA elite of the nation.
Senior Liz Pittman is trying lO qualify in the 1500 meters: she is 3 sccon<ls oft
the natonal standards.
Marten Westberg and Hernan Figueroa shared first place honors at a KRGV/Radio
sponsored 5K fun-run, this weekend in Harlingen. Also, assistant coach. Ricky de
la Cruz came in 3rd place, behind Figueroa and Wc~tbcrg. Congratulations on their
fine performances. all the best Martinez. Castillo and Pittman!
That's it for Sports Lines this week. and if you or your club has an importan
event coming up for the end of the year. drop it by Emilia Hall. room 100 the Mon
da before ublication. Sec a next week' -VIV-

Netter of the ·week

Fink optimistic on future
By Vivien Benbow

201 s.
687McA

Sports Editor
Tony Fink who hails from Mexico City, feels he has improved a great deal,.
than he fir5t started this season. This he
attributes to the growth of the nettcrs
throughout the year, who racked up an
impressive 20-11 record for the 1984-85
season.
"I feel proud that we have turned it into
a winning program. winning 20 matches
this season opens so many doors for u~."
Fink was a ranked player in Mexico City. in the top 20 for 18 years and younger.
He first heard about the Pan Am tennis
program, during a Spring break vacation.

LADIES CHIC JEANS
5 pockets
100% cotton - $22.95
Stretch - $24.95

Fink says he hopes to maintain a top
ten ranking on the team an currently plays
doubles with his roommate-teammate.
Francisco Hamdan. from Torreon.
Mexico.

This past weekend, the nettcrs captured

.,..I_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

first place honors at Monterrey's Club
Campcstrc's Invitational tournament.
"This is a great way to encl our seawn,"
Fink c•. ;mmented.
.. From a good record you can build a
new schedule and I l'ccl within tho: ncx •
four years we should be a top team."
Fink treasures wins against Rice as one
of his favorites this year. "We came up
with several victories and we really
fought hard and it was real! accomplishment. Rice is a good Southwest conference team.
Fink plans to compete and play his best
for the nettcrs, while he majors in advertising art and minors in communications.
For the summer. Fink plans to get in
some playing experience at tournaments
in Washington D.C. and hopes to travel
to Europe and play tourneys there alw.

Tony Fink

fewelry
Watch Repair

Engraving
Gift Wrappin8

According to Playhoy. maga1.ine
/-lashro Indw,trics--c:reator of the famous
G.I. Joe doll scrb--labclcd ih new tloll.
/artan the Enemy. an "extreme paranoid
schimphrcnic." The Indiana Mental
Health Association claimed tho.: wording
misrepresented to mentally ill. Hashro
halted production or the doll and made
an unspecified donation for mental-health
rc,carc:h.

TRIPS TO MEXICO • TWO WAY RADIO

in Mexican & American Food and Breakfast

AiR-CONDITION

- - - DAILY SPECIALS - - -

EDINBURG TAXI

Enchilada Plate

511 E. CANO

383-6666 or 383-6532

Tuesday:

Mexican Plate

Wednesday:

Taco Plate
Chicken Fried Steak

Friday:

:··~
..............
~· ?
...
..:•
by Jae-Lin :

Chalupa Plate
Chopped Steak

2.49
2.89

Chicken Envueltos
Fried Fish

2.79
2.99

Fajita al Kilo (Dinner for 2)

$9.9

'••

HEY PAN AM

STUDENTS!
Take a short cut to
GREAT LOOKS!

Fri. -

'iat.

Sun. from Sat.

24 hours
6 a.m. 11 p.m.

1012 S. CLOSNER
EDINBURG. TEXAS

383-5676

Perm Sale
til Saturday
Reg. $40 now $32.50
Free 8 oz. bottle of
Redken Amino Shampoo.

Get your hair cut on
Mondays or Tuesdays for
only $8! by professionals.
Faculty welcome too!
PAU ID required.

!

••

.•

Life i11 a celebration.
Proclaim it with Bal/cons

:

:•

at eoer11 occ&ion.

~

Enjoy a little extra Balloon
excitement with our
Cbaracten1 for Adults!

Jacque Hull, Owner
4801 North 10th
McAllen, Texll!I 78501
512 • 686-5252

SHORT CUTS
3000 North 10th St. "B"
McAllen, Texas 78501
Next to The Rose behind
SAS Shoes

631-0013

[-.
"

.

I

•1

.
'- ....
t,n,

.
•
, - t
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Next week's issue of "Pan
American;' will be published Wednesday, because of
dead days.

BARBER & HAIRSTYLING
PHONE FOR AN APPOINTMENT

STYLISTS
BOBBY FALCott
ANNABELLE GARCIA
! .................."

JOE FALCON
NORMA DELEON

JBJ-9012

no E.

UNIVERSITY

EDINBURG

...................................................................................,_

i.,.....,....,....,....,....,....,....,....,....,....,....,....,....,...,....,....,....,....,....,....,....,....,....,....,....,....,....,....,....,....,....,....,....,....,....,....,....,....,....,....,....,....,....,.1
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HOUSTON POLICE
DEPARTMENT

. :r;j>b~
-~o:f~<,_(\
· . -.. ,.
~~;;•,..: ~~m

T ~/

Is now accepting applications for its upcoming
May 27, and July 22, 1985,
POLICE CADET CLASSES.

I

1985 Netrers--captured 1st place at the Monterrey's Club Campestre tournament. Left to right, Francisco Hamdan, Augustin Salazar, Tony Fink, Jonas Olsson, Wes Jones and Coach Bryce Young. 2nd row--Roilan Fuller,
Ruben Nunez, Bob Bell, Joe Martinez, Rikard Anderberg , Udo Graf. Standing, Ult Dahlstrom, Edmundo Mesta,
Kevin Smith and Beto Chavarria. (Photo by Dclcia Itzcl)

Netters achieve 20 victories
Fullfilling their goal of winning 20
matches for the season. the Bronc netter, won the first place trophy at Monterrey\ Country Club tournament this
weekend.
The team stands overall 20-11 and
Coach Bryce 'r'<iung commented. ··rm so
pleased that our team members have seen
such pos,itivc results in our first year
together."
Senior netter. Augustin Salazar said he
was very proud to have his team win 20
matches. especially for his last season.
·There were some pretty tough teams
at Monterrey and I am glad we were able
to take first place." Salazar c·ommentcd
enthusiastically.
Pan Am plans to host the tournament
as an annual fund-raising event next

Classified
Is ii lrlll~ }OU ran huy jeep, li,r ~44 througf
· he· U.S. govcrrnncnr• Gel the focts today! Cal
I •11 -7-i:1 -1141 E,1. 8JOO A.

"it uclent~ from l\1exico rooms li>r ren
univcrsi•y. 705 W. Samam
.IXJ-2227.
near

FOR REl'iT
llnfmm,hcd ~ hedroom 2 bath duplex .
Wa,hcrldrycr rnnncction,. Double gamgc with
1u10111aliL· d1k1r opener. Near H.E.B. McAllen
70'.! lri, -avadahle h11e May Lca,c required.
\ 'all 6X2--lf)(W

\ ;\CATION
\fa) 121h 1hru May 18th-2 hedroom rnndo
I\ llh cqL1ippcd kitchen available on PJdrc
1,land al Corpu, Chn,ti. Reasonahlc r.ite, with
11 people le" 1han S15 per pcr,on per nigh1.
1I in1c•rc,1c1I •··,I! lX0-0294,

IIELP \\J\NTEI>
~ part-time- acl.·ouming ckrk po:-.ition,. 20-2.

hour, per \\ed. lkxihlc. Rcquircrncnh : 6 t,
8 hour, accounting course, or 1/2 ye.ir,· ex
pcncncc 111 acrnuntin1! funcrion,. Mail rc,unw
R1gh1 A\\ay r<kllls-FD Di, i,ion P.O. Box 184
Edinhurg. Tex:" 785.W. We an: an Equal Op
ponunil~ Emplo)cr.

Classilied rate is S2 for the first I(
1101lb and . 10 per word thereafter. Ther

i, a 10 11ord minimum. Deadline is Fri
.lay Noon prior to publication on Thurs
da~.
Bring ad cop} to The Pan American
Emilia Hall 100. Classified ads must b
paid in advance.
For di,pla~ ad1crtising rate, mil .l81
25-15 nr .<Xl-15-11.

"I Did It!"

ELDA ELIZONDO
La Joya High School
I enrolled in South Texas Vo-Tech
,rnd now I'm on my way to a real
c.1rt:>er a~ a executive secretary. ·
CLASSES BEGIN MONDAY

May 6
Secretarial Skills

WE OFFER A
4- DAY SCHOOL WEEK
Fin,111u,1I Aid Available
-\pproved Qu.iliiied lnstructor5.

McAllen

Weslaco

Brownsville

h1 ",outlwrn .\"'"
or C,,lil'!(l'' I\ ~, hool,
Cwt1111~l ll\ till' T,•,,1, Edu,_,111on -\!(PIK\
-\,, r1'<f1tpcf

February, which will include So uthwest
Conference teams.
The Netters first swept Monterrey
Tech. 9-0 and the final results are:
Augustin Salazar over Jesus Lopez. 6-2,
6-1: Francisco Hamdan defeated Rafael
Montellan, 6-0. 6-0: Roil an Fuller
defeated Victor Hillel. 6-1. 7-5: Ruben
Nunez beat Eduardo Crespo. 6-2. 6-3 :

Rikard Anderberg
over Jesus Berber. 6-3. 6-2 and Udo Graf
over Ralph Toussier, 6-0, 6-0.
The doubles results were SalazarFuller defeating Montellano-Lopez, 6-3.
6-0, Ulf Dahlstrom-Tony Fink beat HillelToussier, 6-3. 6-2. and Nunez-Graf over
Rodolfo May-Eduardo Sonquino. 6-2.

6-1.

© 1985 Beer tsrewed by M1,,.,, tsrewing Company, Milwaukee, WI
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** EARN $1,630.00 monthly **
while in training
APPLY IN PERSON
806 Main Street
Suite 800

I
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§

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION CALL 222-5201

I
(IN TEXAS) 1-800-392-2281
I
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